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ABSTRACT 
Coagulation and dinsinfection are two important unit processes in conventional water treatment. 
A variety of chemical coagulants and disinfectants have been used in drinking water treatment, 
and among them, aluminium sulphate and ferric sulphate are most common coagulants and 
chlorine is widely used as disinfectant. 
.5 
Previous researches have demonstrated that potassium ferrate (VI) with high purity both 
powerful oxidant/disinfectant and coagulant for water and wastewater treatment. However, the 
preparation cost, which increases significantly with increasing the ferrate purity, has limited the 
application of ferrate salts in water treatment. The aim of this study is therefore to investigate the 
potentials of using crude potassium ferrate (prior to the purification) as a disinfectant and 
coagulant for water treatment. 
The experimental results demonstrated that the crude potassium ferrate can effectively inactivate 
the microorganisms (Escherichia coli, faecal streptococci, total and faecal coliforrns) in model 
waters, lake water or river water at much lower doses and shorter contact time than NaOCI or 
NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 due to its higher redox potential as a disinfectant and inherent 
coagulation properties as a coagulant. Acting as a coagulant, the crude potassium ferrate also 
performed much better than conventional coagulants, Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or A12(SO4)3*16H20, in 
terms of the removal of turbidity, colour, UV254- abs., COD, and heavy metals (e. g. Cu, Mn), 
and achieved lower residual coagulant concentrations in treating model coloured waters, model 
heavy metal waters, lake water, and river water under consistent conditions. The mechanism of 
inactivation and coagulation was discussed and the optimum disinfection and coagulation 
conditions with crude potassium ferrate were discovered. 
The effects of initial concentrations, alkalinity, temperature and the addition of other salts on the 
stability of the crude potassium ferrate were also investigated. The crude solid potassium ferrate 
was stable for over 120 days, if it is kept in a sealed bottle in a cold place (-5 'C). Diluted 
solutions of crude potassium ferrate were more stable than concentrated solutions.. 
This study demonstrated that the crude potassium ferrate was an excellent oxidant and coagulant 
for water treatment and has a great potential for practical application in water treatment plants. 
I 
Key words: Water treatment, coagulation, coagulant, disinfection, disinfectant, crude potassium 
ferrate, pH, turbidity, UV254, colour, COD, hurnic acid, fulvic acid, bacteria, total coliform, 
faecal collfonn, escherichia coli andfaecal streptococci. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. WATER TREATMENT PROCESSES 
In general, natural waters contain a lot of impurities, which may be associated with a risk to 
health. So before water is safe to drink or supplied for human consumption, it must be cleaned 
to turn it into high quality and safe drinking water. In a water treatment plant, the coagulation, 
flocculation, sedimentation/flotation, filtration and disinfection/oxidation processes are usually 
combined in series to remove the impurities from water. Figure 1.1 shows the configuration of a 
physicochernical water treatment system using a surface water source. 
Coagulant Disinfection Supply 
Addition r-IA - 
Surface Flocculator 
Water 
I 
Intakes 1--v Rapid Contact 
Clarifier Gravity Tank 
Filter 
Figure 1.1. Physicochernical water treatment installation using a surface water source 
Some large materials such as leaves, twigs, paper, plastics and other debris etc., which could 
damage equipment can be taken out by screens and some large particles (>I [im) can also be 
removed by settling. However small colloidal particles with an approximate size range from 
0.001 to I ýtm (Metcalf & Eddy, Inc. 1991) are still suspended in water. Most colloidal particles 
are negatively charged and are too small to be removed by settling or ordinary filtration alone, so 
colloidal particles still exist in raw water. The colloidal particles usually consist of turbidity- 
causing clay and fine silts, colour-causing particles, some microoganisms, such as bacteria and 
viruses, and organic matter from decaying vegetation. They are unacceptable and unsafe for 
drinking purposes. A wide variety of different products can be used as coagulants and 
disinfectants to improve water quality in order to meet the standards in water treatment. There 
are three basic types of standards - microbiological standards (harmful bacteria), chemical 
standards (toxic and heavy metal) and physical standards (pH, colour and turbidity etc. ). 
Coagulation and oxidation (disinfection) are two important process steps for water treatment. 
The coagulation process is the addition of chemicals called coagulants to destabilize the colloidal 
impurities, to transfer small particles into large aggregates and to adsorb dissolved organic 
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materials onto the aggregates, which can then be removed in subsequent sedimentation/flotation 
and filtration stages. Conventional coagulants are mainly iron salts, aluminium salts and 
inorganic polymers etc. Numerous studies demonstrated that these coagulants are effective in the 
removal of turbidity, colour and many other organic macromolecules and particulates from water 
(Jiang & Graham, 1997; Gregor et al, 1997; Rossini et al, 1999; ). Although a number of 
microorganisms could be co-precipitated in a coagulation process and then be removed, a lot of 
other microorganisms still cannot be completely removed due to their activity and viability. 
The oxidation (disinfection) process in water treatment is used to inactivate harmful 
microorganisms (e. g. bacteria and viruses) and to control the colour and odour of water. 
Conventional oxidants used for disinfection are bromine, iodine, ozone, chlorine dioxide and 
chlorine etc. Although they are effective, they often have harmful side effects to the products 
and environment. For example, chlorine and chlorine-containing oxidants can seriously damage 
aquatic life, owing to their toxicity (Brungs, 1973) and can also lead to the formation of organo- 
halides by the reaction of free chlorine with organic matter (e. g. humic acid) in water (Bellar et 
al, 1974). Some disinfection by-products (DBPs) (e. g. trihalomethanes-THMs) are more toxic 
than the parent contaminants and are more difficult to be removed. As the DBPs are harmful and 
some of them are even suspected mutagens or carcinogens, numerous studies have been carried 
out on the methods of controlling or minimising their formation by using alternative disinfectant 
(Sketchell et al, 1995; Lopez et al, 1996; Rook, 1974 & Arguello et al, 1979). The maximum 
concentrations of DBPs in drinking water are limited by the World Health Organisation and 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (WHO, 1993; USEPA, 1996). In addition, 
chlorine, hypochlorite and ozone etc. are poisonous and highly corrosive and the handling of 
them needs specific care due to their high toxicity. Because these disinfectants potentially have a 
health hazard for the public, there is a need for development of new, safer and environmentally 
friendly oxidants for water treatment. 
1.2. MECHANISMS OF COAGULATION 
Generally, impurities with large size can easily be removed by settling. Their mass allows those 
particles to settle down to the bottom of a tank and then be removed as sludge. Some unpleasant 
colours of yellow or orange caused by humic substances alone make these raw waters 
unacceptable for drinking purposes, and also some small particles called colloids are dissolved in 
water and dispersed as either molecules or ions. They are too small to be removed by settling or 
2 
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filtration alone, so the natural surface water has to be treated to ensure drinking water safety. The 
colloidal solid particles in raw water mainly consist of turbidity-causing clay and fine silts, 
colour-causing particles, and microorganisms, such as bacteria and viruses. These colloidal 
particles are less thOn I micrometer and are usually too small to be seen. Since the size of 
colloidal particles is small, the impact of molecules in the surrounding medium on the particles is 
sufficient to give a random jiggling movement to the particles. This is defined as Brownian 
movement. The most important stabilizing factor associated with colloidal dispersions is 
electrostatic repulsion. Usually the electrostatic repulsion force prevents the collision and settling 
of colloidal particles. In other words, these colloidal particles will not settle down without 
assistance. 
Colloids can be either hydrophilic or hydrophobic. Colloids having an affinity for water, readily 
absorbing or wetted by water and readily forming or remaining as a hydrosol are hydrophilic, 
such as gelatin, soaps, starch, proteins, gums, bacteria, viruses and synthetic detergents. They are 
soluble and stable in water by the attraction between the particles and water. The water is 
referred to as water of hydration or bound water. Colloids having a weak affinity for water, 
tending to repel or not to absorb water, not readily wetted by water and not readily fori-ning or 
remaining as a hydrosol are hydrophobic, such as gold sols, silver halogenides and nonhydrated 
metal oxides. Organic colloids are usually hydrophilic, whereas inorganic colloids are usually 
hydrophobic. The stability of colloids depends on the electrostatic repulsion of the colloidal 
particles (Brat6y, 1980'ý. Zajic, 1971). Figure 1.2 shows a schematic representation of the 
resulting colloidal state. Most colloidal particles in water are negatively charged as shown in 
Figure 1.2. The charge attract oppositely charged ions and, as a result, a layer of liquid, which is 
called Stern layer or fixed layer, is strongly bound to the particle su.. face and moves with the 
particle. The stationary charged layer on the surface is surrounded by a boundary layer of water 
in which ions of opposite charge drawn from the bulk solution produce a rapid drop in potential. 
Thisdrop -to* the bound-water layer is called the &ern potential. Amore gradual drop, called 
the zeta potential, occurs between the shear surface of the bound-water layer and the point of 
electro-neutrality in the solution (McGhee, 199 1). 
In water and wastewater treatment, it is difficult to classify particular water as being either a 
hydrophobic or hydrophilic colloid dispersion: both types may co-exist in a particular system, 
and furthermore, there may be a continuous transition from one state to the other. A further 
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difficulty in classification is that in some instances both hydrophobic and hydrophilic areas may 
exist on the colloids together (Bratby, 1980). 
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Figure 1.2. A schematic representation of the colloidal state is presented 
in the diffuse double layer. (McGhee, 1991) 
Most naturally occurring particles in water are negatively charged. Because like-charges repel, 
these small particles/colloids will remain suspended in water. There are two major forces acting 
on colloids: electrostatic repulsive force (i. e. negative colloids repel other negatively charged 
colloids) and van der WaalS. - inter- molecular attraction force. The main methods of coagulating 
hydrophobic colloidal particles are: (1) to reduce or neutralise the electrical charge on the 
colloid, (2) to increase the density of the counter-ion field and thus to reduce the range of the 
repulsive effect, (3) to increase contact through molecular bridges. To neutralise charge on 
colloids, a coagulant with opposite charge needs to be added into solution. 
The mechanisms of coagulation are described in Figures 1.3-1.5 (Jiang & Graham, 1998). 
Coagulation involves three basic steps: coagulant formation, colloid particles destabilization and 
particle aggregation. Figure 1.3 shows the stability of colloids. Due to the presence of the 
negative surface charge on the particles, the resulting electrostatic repulsion dominates over the 
van der Waal s force of attraction, preventing aggregation. Thus, the colloidal particles are stable 
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and unable to form particle structures that are sufficiently large to allow natural settlement from 
water. 
0 
4p 4. 
++ 
Attraction 
+ 
Repulsion + .+ t*+ 
+ 
Figure 1.3. A scheme of the stability of the colloid actions 
(Jiang & Graham, 1998) 
Coagulation describes the initial colloid destabilization, principally by charge neutralisation after 
adding the coagulant. Coagulants are the chemicals added to water and can be used to reduce the 
electrostatic repulsive force by neutralising the negative charges with positive charged ions (e. g. 
Fe 3+' A13+), allowing particles to collide and aggregate as floes. The higher the valency of the 
counter-ions, the lower the concentration of coagulant required to destabilize the particles. This 
was summarised by Schuiteand Hardy about 100 years ago, and can be expressed as C=K/Z6, 
where C is a coagulant concentration which is just sufficient to aggregate a colloidal solution, Z 
is the valence of the counter ions, and K is a constant. Figure 1.4 shows the colloids 
destabilization by addition of chemical coagulants. 
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Figure 1.4. Colloids destabilization by addition of coagulant chemicals 
(Jiang and Graham, 1998) 
Figure 1.5 shows aggregation resulting from coagulation/flocculation. The small flocs formed by 
coagulation can be built up or combined into large aggregates by flocculation with the aid of 
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polyelectrolytes, with the large particles formed in this way giving higher rates of sedimentation. 
The large aggregates particles can be removed from water by gravity or by filtration. The process 
involves polymer bridging, in which polyelectrolyte bound to a floc particle has looped and 
dangling chains which can attach to nearby particles. 
Polymer 
'1iI -4 Q 
Figure 1.5. Aggregation resulting from coagulation/flocculation 
(Jiang & Graham, 1998) 
For coagulating hydrophilic particles, it is very difficult for them to coagulate, so a large amount of 
coagulant salts has to be used. Coagulant formation and colloid particle destabilization are 
promoted using a stirrer in a rapid mixing (flash mixing) stage where treatment chemical is added 
and dispersing uniformly throughout the treated water. The particle aggregation (floc formation) 
then occurs by gentle mixing in a flocculation stage where interparticle collisions createlarge floc 
particles (agglomeration of colloidal particles) amenable to separation from the treated water. So 
coagulation is one of the most important processes and plays a dominant role in many water and 
wastewater treatment schemes. 
1.3. TYPES OF COAGULANTS 
Conventional chemical coagulants for water and wastewater treatment are mainly aluminum and 
iron based salts. For many years, aluminium sulphate has been the most popular coagulant for water 
treatment. In 1986, the first attempt to relate the actual level of aluminium in drinking water to 
Alzheimer's disease (AD) was reported by Flaten (1986) and Vogt (1986). In 1997, a UK study 
comparing 106 men with Alzheimer's disease with over 750 hospital controls found no link 
between the levels of aluminum in drinking water and the risk of developing the disease (Martyn et 
al., 1997). The mean level of aluminum in the highest category of exposure was 0.2 mg/liter. 
Whether the link is causal is still open to debate. However, there are some concerns about possible 
health hazards from aluminum residuals following its used. Iron salts are cheaper than alum, but 
unless precipitation is complete residual iron in solution can be troublesome particularly due to its 
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stain-producing properties in washing machines. Nevertheless, iron salts are now again becoming 
more popular because of the, probably unjustified, public concern about aluminum in water. A wide 
variety of different products can be used as coagulants/flocculants in water and wastewater 
treatment. So far, the most common inorganic coagulants are still iron and aluminum salts for water 
and wastewater treatment. The typical inorganic coagulant chemicals for water and wastewater 
treatment are listed in Table 1.1. (Chen, 2000 & Lu et al. 2002) 
t 
Table 1.1 Typical inorganic coagulants for water and wastewater treatment 
Types Name of coagulants Chemical formula Abbreviations pH values 
Aluminum potassium A12(SO4)3. K2SO4.24H20 KA 
sulphate 
Aluminum sulphate A12(SO4)3. nH20 AS 
Aluminum chloride AIC13. nH20 AC 6.0-8.5 
Sodium aluminate NaAI02 SA 
Aluminum ammonium M4)2SO4- AAS 
sulphate A12(SO4)3.24H20 
Polyaluminium. [A12(OH),, CI6-nl, PAC 
chloride 
Polyaluminium, [A12(OH),, (SO4)3-2/nlm PAS 
sulphate 
Polyaluminium. silica ------ PASS 
chloride 
Polyaluminurn silica AIA(OH)B(SO4)c- PASS 
sulphate (SiOx)D(H20)E 
Ferrous sulphate FeS04.7H20 FSS 
Ferric sulphate Fe2(SO4)3.3H20 FS 
8.0-11 
Ferric chloride FeC13.6H20 FC 
Polyferric sulphate [Fe2(OH)n(SO4)3-n/2]m PFS 
Polyferric chloride [Fe2(OH)nCI6-nlm PFC 4.0-11 
z Polyferric silica ------ PFSS 
sulphate 
Hydrated lime Ca(OH)2 cc 
9 5-14 
Magnesium carbonate MgC03 MC . 
Polyalumino-iron PAFS 
0 sulphate 4.0-11 
* MWT: Molecular Weight 
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1.4. COAGULANT DOSE AND PH 
In order to achieve the best coagulation performance for water treatment, the optimum operation 
conditions, such as coagulant dose and coagulation pH etc. must be detennined. When coagulant 
is added to water, Al/Fe(III) ions hydrolyse to form soluble monomeric and polymeric species 
and solid precipitates. The Fe species present were assumed to be: Fe 3+, Fe(OH)2+ , Fe(OH)2+, 
Fe(OH)3 (molecule) and Fe(OH)4', a dimer and trimer Fe2(OH)2 4+ and Fe3(OH)45+. Figure 1.6 
presents the solubility of a range of hydrolysis species using ferric chloride (Amirtharajah et al., 
1993). This diagram has been calculated using representative values for the equilibrium 
constants for solubility and hydrolysis equilibrium. Shaded area is an approximate operating 
region in water treatment practice. When the pH and ferric concentration of the solution are 
below 2 and above 10 mM, respectively, the predominant species are Fe 3+ ions, but when the pH 
of the solution is in the range of 2 to 8, the main species are Fe(OH)2+ and Fe(OH)2+. 
Destabilization does not occur when the dose of Fe (III) coagulant is below a critical value (e. g. < 
O. OlmM as Fe), but overdosing will cause restabilization at low pH values (e. g. pH<5). Forhigh 
pH (>6.5) and coagulant dose (>0.03mM), amorphous ferric hydroxide precipitates are formed 
which enmesh and co-precipitate the colloidal impurities and settle together (Amirtharajah et al., 
1993). 
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Fig. 1.6. Design and operation diagram for ferric chloride coagulation 
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Coagulation in this system occurs under conditions of over-saturation with respect to the metal 
hydroxide. The potential of colloidal particles is reduced by adding coagulants ions or colloids of 
opposite charge and also by adjusting the pH to the isoelectr point where the primary charge 
is zero and no double layer exists. So the detennination of the relationship between the water 
sample pH and chemical coagulant dose is very important. For example, when Fe2(SO4)3 - nH20 
is added into water, the following hydrolysis reactions occur: 
Fe2(SO4)3 - He 
3+ +3SO4 2- (1-1) 
Fe 3+ + H20 ýý Fe(OH)2+ +H+ (1-2) 
FeOH 2+ + H20 t;: t Fe(OH)2+ +H+ 
Fe(OH)2+ + H20 lz- Fe(OH)3 +H+ (1-4) 
Fe 3+ +3H201w: t Fe(OH)3 +3 H+ (1-5) 
Equation (1-2) has greater equilibrium constant than that of all others, then, we can only take it 
into account for generating the relationship between [Fe 3+ ] and pH. (Su Wang' report, 2000): 
Fe 3+ + H20 -%; r-- FeOH 
2+ 
+ H+ 
[Fe 3+]rnol/1 _X X [H»], > +X 
(1-2) 
Where [Fe 3+ ].. m is initial Fe 3+ molar concentration in mot/I, [H+], is the H+ molar concentration 
of water sample before adding coagulant, X is the H+ molar concentration produced by Fe 3+ 
hydrolysis. 
Kb = (X2 +X. [H+L) / ([Fe 3+]. ll _X) (1-6) 
X=(1/2) - {-[H+](, -Kb +[ ([H+],, + 
Kb)2 +4 Kb'[Fe 
3+]. 
IA]1/2 ) (1-7) 
[H+]=[H+],, +X=(1/2). {[H+],, -Kb+[([H+]. + 
Kb)2 +4.10-3/55.8. Kb'[Fe 3+]Ing/1]1/2 ) 
(1-8) 
[Fe 3+] ., /, =[Fe 
3+]. 
gn . 
10,3 /55.8 (1-9) 
pHIm,,,, =-Ig[H+]=-Ig 1 /2 f [H+](, -Kb+[([H+](, + 
Kb)2 +(4.10"3 /55.8). Kb. [Fe 3+], IgA]112) 
(1-10) 
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Where Kb = 1.48.10-3, is dissociation constant and [Fe 3+] ingn is Fe 
3+ concentration in mg/l . It can 
be seen from equation (1-10) that when [Fe 3+]mgn = 0, the water solution pH will remain 
unchanged. However, when adding a little amount of Fe 3+ (e. g. 0.5mg/1) into the water sample, 
the water pH will be reduced to about 5 from initial pH values. If [H+]o is much smaller than Kb 
(e. g. initial pH value of water sample is >6), equation (1-10) can be simplified to: (Su Wang' 
report, 2000): 
PHIMax _Igl/21[K b 
2+ (4- 10-3 15 5.8) - 
Kb 
- [Fe 
3+]. 
gn]1/2 -Kb 
3+] 1/2 3.3-lg[(2.19+0.106[Fe VI) 1.48] 
The above equations (1-10) and (1-11) can be used to estimate approximately maximum pH 
values if reactions in equations (1-3) and (1-4) are neglected. The minimum pH values can be 
estimated by assuming that Fe 3+ is converted to Fe(OH)3 completely (in fact it is impossible). In 
this case, I molar Fe 3+ means 3H+, as shown in equation (1-5). Therefore, the total [H+] 
concentration or minimum pH value can be estimated (Su Wang' report, 2000): 
[H+] =[ H+],, +3 [Fe 3+ ]movl= [H+],, +3 [Fe 3+]mgn . 10-3 /55.8 (1-12) 
pHIMin= -lg([H+],, +3 [Fe 
3+]Mgn 
. 10-3 /55.8)=-Ig([H+]. +5.37.10-5. [Fe 
3+]mgn) (1-13) 
If initial pH value of water sample is >6, equation (I - 13) can be simplified as: 
pHlmi,, = -lg(5.3 7.10-5. [Fe 
3+] 
g/, )=4.27-lg[Fe 
3+]Mgn (1-14) 
Fig. 1.7 shows the reduction of pH value after the addition of Fe2(SO4)3 - nH20- into water 
sample. 
Similarly, the maximum and minimum pH values of water sample after the addition of 
A12(S04)3-nH20 can be estimated. 
Because the composition of various water samples is different, for a given water sample the 
accurate relationships of pH -[Fe 3+ ]mgn and pH-[A13+]Mgn must be determined by experiments. 
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Fig. 1.7. pH reduction by the addition of Fe2(SO4)3 -nH20 into water sample 
(Initial pH of water sample >6, Wang, 2000) 
1.5. PHYSICAL DISINFECTION METHODS 
Although large numbers of microorganisms are got rid of by coagulation, sedimentation and 
filtration, bacteria (total coliform, faecal coliform. Escherichia coli and Faecal streptococci etc. ) 
cannot be completely removed from water. The purpose of disinfection is to kill these harmful 
microorganisms and to control the colour and odor of water. Drinking water should be free of 
coliform bacteria. The USEPA drinking water standards indicate that water should contain less 
than one coliform organism in 100 millilitres. 
1.5.1. Thermal Treatment 
Thermal treatment or heat method is to destroy pathogens by changing temperature of water. 
Boiling water is still an excellent method to kill pathogens. Effective ways are by pasteurization 
and autoclave. Pasteurization is to heat water to a temperature over 60'C. Autoclave is to 
increase pressure while heating water over I OO'C. 
Advantage: Suit small quantities and small scale of water treatment. Heat disinfection can be 
used for emergency for water treatment. It only takes a few minutes. Time is short but 
effectiveness is excellent. 
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Disadvantage: Large amounts of fuel are required, so it is uneconomical for large-scale water 
treatment. It can become re-contaminated when water has cooled. 
1.5.2. Pulsed Electric Fields Technology 
The application of electric fields to biological cells in a conducting medium, e. g., water, causes 
buildup of electrical charges at the cell membrane, and consequently a change in the voltage 
across the membrane. For low electric fields, this causes voltage-dependent gating, the 
voltage-induced opening of channels in the cell membrane. A flux of ions through the channels, 
e. g., sodium and potassium ions, changes the ion concentrations close to the cell membrane and 
causes cell stress. The stress for short-duration, low-electric-field electrical signals lasts on the 
order of milliseconds, and does not cause irreparable damage. At higher electric fields, and a 
correspondingly higher voltage across the cell membrane, the permeability of the membrane 
increases to such a level that either the cell needs from seconds to hours to recover (reversible 
breakdown), or cell death may occur (irreversible breakdown). The mechanism of this membrane 
breakdown is not well understood. The most common hypothesis is that pores are generated, 
openings in the membrane of sizes which allow the exchange of macromolecules. The pores may 
close again after times which could last hours or the damage may, at very high fields, become 
irreparable, and cell death occurs (Schoenbach et al, 1995) 
Experimental results with E. coli in tap water are shown in Fig. 1.8. The measured viability is 
plotted versus electric field intensity for the three pulse durations: 60 ns, 300 ns, and 2 gs. 
In laboratory experiments, the application of electric field pulses can stun aquatic species or, at 
increased fields, induce mortality. The use of pulsed electric field systems at the present state of 
development already might be economically feasible for small water treatment systems. 
1.5.3. Ultraviolet Light 
When water flows through a UV (ultra-violet) system, the microorganisms in water can be killed 
after absorbing high intensity of UV. This method can be used to treat small volumes of water. 
The water must be clear so that ultraviolet rays can penetrate it, and there must be no dissolved 
iron, even in trace quantities, since it will absorb ultraviolet light. 
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Fig. 1.8. The effect of electric field pulses of 60 ns, 300 ns, 
and 2 ps pulse width on the survivability of E. coli in tap water. 
(Schoenbach et al., 1995) 
Advantages: Suitable for small-scale water treatment. It is effective and powerful in destroying 
bacteria and viruses (such as coliforra bacteria, bacteriophage, hepatitis virus and influenza virus 
etc. ). It is unnecessary to add any chemical. 
Disadvantages: High cost and problems arise when high iron or humic acids present in water 
supply. As they reduce light intensity. 
1.6. DISINFECTION WITH OXIDIZING BIOCIDES 
Oxidizing biocides are still the most common biological control agents. An oxidizer reacts with 
sensitive cell components, causing damage and disruption of the cells' metabolic processes and 
eventually leading to death. 
1.6.1. Chlorine 
We usually use chlorine (02) as disinfectant for water treatment due to its advantages: 
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e It is easily obtained. 
e It is cheap and highly toxic to most microorganisms, stopping metabolic activities. 
The chlorine dose must be sufficient both to satisfy the chlorine demand and to produce 
unreacted excess known as the free residual. But small excess can provide residual disinfection 
in distribution. 
When chlorine is injected into water stream, it forms hypochlorous and hydrochloric acid: 
C12 + H20 -> HOCI +HCI (1-15) 
HOCI is the oxidant that attacks cell structures. Chlorine is less effective in alkaline waters, 
because an increase in pH increases the dissociation of HOCI into the hypochlorite ion (OCI-): 
HOCI -> H+ + OCI- (1-16) 
Although both HOCI and OCl' are free available chlorine, OCl' is a much weaker disinfectant, 
possibly because the charged OCl' ion has a more difficult time penetrating the cell wall. 
Chlorine's biocidal efficiency greatly decreases as the pH rises above neutral. Tests have shown 
that at a pH of 6.5, a 1.0-ppra chlorine solution will kill 99% of all microorganisms within 30 sec 
(Buecker & Post, 1998). At this pH, a large percentage of the dissolved chlorine exists as HOCL 
This percentage rapidly decreases as pH rises (Table 1.2): 
Table 1.2. Chlorine dissociation as a function of pH 
pH HOCI, % oci-9 % 
5.2 100 0 
7.5 50 50 
9.4 0 100 
Chlorine is so far the most common oxidant used in water treatment. A major disadvantage of 
chlorine and chlorine-containing oxidants is that they can lead to the formation of organo-halides 
by the reaction of free chlorine with organic matter in the water (Bellar et al, 1974). These 
disinfection by-products, trihalomethanes (THMs) are suspected carcinogens (Bellar et al, 1974; 
Sketchell et al, 1995). The THMs may be more toxic than the parent contaminants and more 
difficult to remove. Their presence in drinking water has given rise to health concerns and 
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numerous studies have been directed towards methods of controlling or minimizing their 
formation by using alternate disinfectants (Bellar et al, 1974 & Sketchell, et al, 1995). Recently 
it has been reported that both ozone and chlorine dioxide lead to disinfection by-products (DBPs) 
formation: bromate (Br03') and THMs, respectively (Judd, 2001). Recent studies have shown 
that chlorine and its residual by-products are toxic to aquatic organisms. Equal concern has been 
expressed about the possible adverse effects chlorination of municipal and industrial wastewaters 
may have on people. 
Safety is another important factor in the use of chlorine. Chlorine is classified as an extremely 
hazardous substance and regulations governing its storage and leak detection are becoming 
increasingly stringent. It is highly corrosive in concentrated solution and splash can cause bums 
and damage the eyes. As chlorine, hypochlorite and ozone etc are poisonous and highly 
corrosive, the handling of them leads to potential danger to workers. Because these disinfectants 
potentially have a health hazard for the public, there is a need for development of new, safe and 
environmentally friendly oxidants for water treatment. 
1.6.2. Sodium Hypochlorite 
If the facility still wants to chlorinate water but avoid the hazards of gaseous chlorine, sodium 
hypochlorite (NaOCI, industrial strength bleach) may be a suitable alternative, but it is 
approximately three times more expensive than chlorine. NaOCI affects water pH. Gaseous 
chlorine lowers the pH due to the production of both HOCI and HCL Sodium hypochlorite tends 
to raise the pH. 
Sodium hypochlorite will degrade over time to form sodium chloride, oxygen, and sodium 
chlorate (NaCI03). The decomposition rate is affected by temperature and by the catalytic action 
of some metals, most notably iron and copper. Temperature can have a dramatic impact on 
hypochlorite solutions. Bulk storage tanks of sodium hypochlorite should be kept as cool as 
possible by shading them from the sun, painting them white, or both. 
The potential formation of chlorinated organics has become another important issue for using 
chlorine or sodium hypochlorite. Although chlorine will oxidize some organics, it often reacts 
with naturally occurring carbon-based compounds to form halogenated organics, the most 
common of which are total trihalomethanes (TTHMs). Many halogenated organics are known or 
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suspected carcinogens, and tighter restrictions are being placed on the amount of allowable 
halogenated organics. 
1.6.3. Chlorine Dioxide 
Chlorine dioxide (CI02) is a powerful oxidizer with excellent biocidal properties. It offers 
several potential advantages over chlorine: 
1) It has a greater oxidizing power than chlorine; 
2) It may not form halogenated organics; 
3) It is less corrosive than chlorine; 
4) It does not react with ammonia and primary amines; 
5) It is not affected by pH like chlorine. It is a strong viricide and is more effective against 
mollusks. 
6) It efficiently destroys phenols and sulfides; 
Chlorine dioxide is used as an alternative to chlorine in several water treatment systems. As a 
bactericide, chlorine dioxide has been shown to be as effective as chlorine. Because many 
contaminants that react with chlorine may not react with chlorine dioxide, it may be a good 
alternative in some cases. 
Chlorine dioxide does not react with 
water or ionize in solution, so it remains as a dissolved gas that is easily stripped. Exposure of 
the gas to light results in photochemical decomposition. Both of these properties suggest that 
chlorine dioxide would decay rapidly in water. 
Chlorine dioxide is a very reactive compound that is hazardous to transport at practical 
concentrations, so it must be generated on site from other reactive chemicals that present some 
handling risks. Although chlorine dioxide dose not produceTHMs (Werdehoff anj Singer, 1987), 
it produces chlorate (C103") and chlorite (CI02') residuals, which are toxins. The principal 
reaction product, chlorite, affects some forms of aquatic life at low levels, and chlorite can be 
difficult to neutralize with suffites. It can explode at high temperature. The USEPA promulgated 
stage I of the Disinfection/Disinfection By-Products (D/DBP) Rule set the MCL for C102" at 
I. Omg/l limiting the dose of chlorine dioxide and, therefore, the applicability of chlorine dioxide 
as a disinfectant. 
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Likewise, little information is available on the potential toxicity of chlorine dioxide residuals and 
associated compounds to people or aquatic life. It was reported that chlorite, a major reductant of 
chlorine dioxide may be toxic to humans in drinking water. The degradation of chlorite in 
freshwater is very slow, hence this may be a disadvantage from a toxicological point of view. 
0 More research is needed concerning this. Another important factor we must consider is its price. 
it is approximately seven times more expensive than chlorine! 
1.6.4. Bromine 
A popular substitute for chlorine is bromine (Br2). Like chlorine, bromine reacts with water to 
produce a hypohalous acid, in this case HOBr. Bromine has nearly the same oxidizing power as 
chlorine, but it offers several advantages over chlorine in certain conditions: 
1) The dissociation of HOBr occurs at a higher pH than HOCI, which makes it more 
effective in alkaline environments. 
2) Bromine does not react irreversibly with ammonia as chlorine does. Chloramines are 
much less effective disinfectants than free chlorine, which makes chlorination of 
ammoniated waters problematic. 
3) Bromine is less corrosive to copper alloys than chlorine, perhaps because its larger 
atomic radius restricts penetration through the protective oxide and inhibitor films that 
form on copper surfaces. 
Like chlorine, bromine is toxic to nontarget organisms and it can form halogenated organics. 
Bromine has been used to treat swimming pool water and, to a lesser extent, potable waters. 
Relative to chlorine, bromine is more costly and less available. Bromine has color and odour, 
which is harmful to human's skin and eyes. It is sometimes used in swimming pools where leave 
a residual less irritate to eyes. 
1.6.5. Iodine 
Iodine G2) is a halogen like bromine. It is an effective disinfectant, but it is more expensive to 
use for municipal scale of water treatment. The iodine is a better disinfectant at neutral pH than 
chloramines, but the combination proved to be more effective than either chloramines or iodine 
alone. The USEPA advises th. t iodine disinfectant is acceptable for short-term emergency use, 
but that is not recommended for long-term routine drinking water supply application. 
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1.6.6. Bromine Chloride 
Bromine chloride (BrCl) is the oxidizing agent most recently proposed as an alternative to 
chlorine. It is a hazardous and corrsive chemical and special transportation, storage and handling A 
precautions are required. Bromine chloriAe is less hazardous than chlorine due to its lower 
vaporization rate. Bromine chloriAe exhibits relatively low corrosivity to steel, which pen-nits its 
use with piping and containers usually associated with chlorine. Bromine residuals dissipate 
faster than chlorine residuals. Bromine chloriJe residual decreases quickly in contact tank and 
may be less toxic to aquatic organisms than chlorine residuals. 
1.6.7. Hydrogen Peroxide 
Hydrogen peroxide (11202) is a clear, colourless, water-like liquid and moderately active biocide 
and disinfectant when compared to chlorine. It oxidizes a number of toxic and noxious 
substances as well as a number of wastewater treatment by-products. Hydrogen peroxide is 
normally supplied in very slightly acid condition (pH5.0), because above pH6.0 the 
decomposition rate increases siZ-. gnificantly with increasing pH. To date, its effectiveness has not 
been adequately demonstrated. Further research is needed. 
1.6.8. Potassium Permanganate 
Potassium permanganate (KMn04) is a strong oxidizing agent and an effective biocide for 
controlling a wide variety of microorganisms. It acts on all oxidizable material and precipitates 
manganese dioxide as a result. The manganese dioxide sludge as well as the toxicity of 
permanganate to aquatic organisms is the main reasons why it has received little attention for use 
in large water treatment systems. 
1.6.9. Ozone 
Ozone (03) is an allotrope of oxygen and an oxidizing agent that has recently received 
widespread attention as a promising alternative to chlorine for water treatment. It is a powerful 
oxidizing agent to remove tastes and odours. It is more expensive than chlorination. Relatively 
low concentrations of ozone will kill certain organisms more effectively than chlorine. 
Ozone is a powerful, short-lived oxidant that is generated by passing air through an electric 
discharge. The air stream is then bubbled into the water through a diffuser. Ozone is too reactive 
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to transport or store on-site, so it must be generated at the point of use. This requirement has so 
far limited ozone's application. 
Ozone is the most powerful oxidant of all, but its oxidizing strength can be a mixed blessing. 
Ozone rapidly destroys microorganisms and produces sparkling clear water. Similar to chlorine 
dioxide, ozone does not ionize in water but remains as a dissolved gas. 
Ozone offers several environmental advantages. Ozone residuals are short-lived, ozone does not 
produce halogenated reaction products, and it breaks down into oxygen, which can be beneficial. 
However, ozone can produce secondary oxidants or toxic Br03_, if bromide is present. It can 
also produce aldehydes and ketones via reaction with organics. 
One of the major advantages of ozone is that no hazardous chemicals are transported, stored, or 
handled onsite. For small water treatment systems in sensitive locations, ozone can be an 
attractive alternative to chlorine. Researchers still continue to investigate methods of ozone 
treatment for larger systems. Several problems must be resolved before ozone can be considered 
a viable alternative to chlorine in large systems. The most difficult engineering problem is that of 
providing a good contacting system for efficient mixing of ozone in water. Also, ozone must be 
generated onsite. There are conflicting reports regarding capital and operating costs of an 
ozonization plant. This is probably because ozonation cost is a function of plant size, place of 
manufacture, and the quality and quantity of water to be treated. 
Ozone is highly toxic to aquatic organisms, but because it is so unstable, it degrades quickly. 
Thus, it appears to be a good alternative in fresh-water as it decomposes readily and apparently 
produces no toxic end products. 
1.7. POTASSIUM FERRATE 
Potassium ferrate (K2FeO4 or Fe (VI)) has be. received wide attention due to its simultaneous 
oxidization-coagulation properties since 1970s. The strong oxidizing potential of potassium 
ferrate makes it an effective disinfectant as well as a general oxidant of organic substances. It has 
been demonstrated that K2FeO4 as a disinfectant doeS not produce any mutagenic by-products by 
the Ames test with the special strains of Salmonella typhimurium (Deluca et al, 1983b). Unlike 
other oxidants, no uRý harmful by - products from K2Fe04 have been found. Numerous studies 
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demonstrated that Fe(VI) is an environmentally friendly and safe oxidant and easily handled 
solid (or solution), ideal for water treatment (Sharma, 2002). When reduced in water it generates 
Fe(OH)3 type species which precipitate other particles and ions. So potassium ferrate also acts as 
a coagulant. The simultaneous oxidization-coagulation properties of potassium ferrate salts have 
recently received a great deaWattention for water treatment as a one-step unit process (Jiang et 
A, 2001; Jiang & Wang, 2002). Using ferrate could replace the conventional two-steps unit 
processes-coagulation and disinfection. Unfortunately the current methods of preparing 
potassium ferrate (VI) involve using large amounts of chlorine as oxidant to oxidize Fe(III), 
which has the problems of toxic, unsafe, expensive and low yield. This limits the application of 
potassium ferrate in water treatment. A novel cost-effective method of preparing ferrate, using a 
safe and non-toxic inorganic oxidant to replace chlorine has been developed (Jiang 
200 t). The purpose of this research is to evaluate the performance of potassium ferrate as both 
disinfectant and coagulant for water treatment and its potential application in water treatment 
industries. 
1.8. SUMMARY AND OBJECTIVES 
Coagulation and oxidation (disinfection) are two important process steps for conventional water 
treatment. Although, ýoagulation process can remove some colloidal particles and make water 
look pleasant, and a number of microorganisms could be co-precipitated in coagulation and then 
be removed by sedimentation and filtration, a lot of other microorganisms still cannot be 
completely removed due to their activity and viability. Oxidation or disinfection processes in 
water treatment kill or inactivate these harmful organisms (e. g. bacteria & viruses) and control 
the colour and odour of water. So far a wide variety of different chemical coagulants and 
disinfectants have been developed and used in water and wastewater treatment for drinking water 
and industrial water treatment. Because these coagulants and disinfectants potentially have a 
health hazard for the public, there is a need for development of new, safe and environmentally 
friendly coagulants and oxidants for water treatment. 
The main objective of this study is to evaluate the performance of crude potassium ferrate 
4 
prepared by a novel method, as a disinfectant and coagulant for water treatment and to compare 
it with conventional disinfectants and coagulants. Specifically, this study aims to: 
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Evaluate the performance of crude potassium ferrate as a disinfectant, and compare its 
performance with that of conventional disinfectants, such as sodium hypochlorite NaOCI, 
sodium hypochlorite with ferric sulphatc (NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20) for removing 
microorganism using lake and river waters, which contain total colifrom and faccal 
coliform, and model waters, which contain Escherichia coli (E. coli) or Faecal 
streptococci (FS). To investigate the optimum dose and pH for the inactivation of these 
microorganisms. 
Evaluate the performance of crude potassium ferrate as a coagulant for water treatment, 
and compare its performance with that of conventional coagulants, such as ferric sulphate 
(Fe2(SO4)3-5H20) and aluminium sulphate (A12(SO4)3 -161120). To investigate the 
optimum dose and pH for the removal of turbidity, UV254, Colour, COD, humic and 
fulvic acids, and lowering metal concentrations using lake water, river water and model 
coloured waters, respectively. 
Investigate the effects of initial concentrations of crude potassium ferrate, impurity, 
alkalinity and temperature on the stability and decomposition rate of potassium ferrate, 
using UV-Vis spectrophotometer. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW ON POTASSIUM FERRATE 
Nowadays, many oxidants/disinfectants are used for water and wastewater treatment such as 
chlorine, hypochlorite, chlorine dioxide, perchlorate, ozone, hydrogen peroxide, potassium 
permanganate. It is well known that Ferrate (VI) (e. g. potassium ferrate) has many attractive 
properties including its strong oxidizing potential and concomitant formation of reduced iron 
species, which will act as coagulants to remove suspended particles, heavy metals and some ions. 
These properties indicate that ferrate (VI) could be an effective multi-purpose chemical for water 
and wastewater treatment. 
In the past, numerous studies on preparing and using ferrate (VI) salts as an oxidant and 
coagulant for water and wastewater treatment have been reported. The ferrate reagent combines 
together two separate functions - disinfection and coagulation, which could be used in 
conventional water treatment processes. It could be extremely useful and important to small 
communities, since the corresponding operational unit should be more compact, capital cost is 
expected to be cheaper, and less management should be required, in comparison with the 
conventional two-step unit processes. Therefore, if a cost-effective method of synthesising 
ferrate (VI) salts is developed in industrial scale, it is quite possible that one-step unit process 
will replace conventional two-step unit processes. 
2.1. SYNTHESIS OF FERRATE (VI) SALTS 
The most common oxidation states of iron are the +2 and +3 forms. However in a strong 
oxidizing environment it is possible to obtain higher oxidation states of iron such as iron (VI). 
The higher oxidation states can be generated by oxidation of iron in an alkaline system. In 1702 
a German chemist and physician G. Stahl observed an unstable red purple colour when the 
molten residue from detonating a mixture of saltpetre and iron filings was dissolved in water. We 
now know that the colour is caused by the Fe04 2- ions from potassium ferrate (VI) i. e. K2FeO4- 
In 1834 Becquerel also 
observed a similar red purple colour after heating the mixtures of potash (potassium hydroxide) 
and iron ores. In 1841 Fremy synthesised potassium ferrate (VI) and first suggested that a high- 
valent iron (VI) causes the red purple colour (1841 & 1844). In 1897 M6ser wrote a detailed 
review of ferrate and Rs-f chemistry. He described three methods of preparing potassium ferrate: 
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I 
Dry oxidation method, by heating the minerals containing potassium and iron to red. 6A. 
* Electro. chemical method, by electrolyzing a potash solution with an iron anode. 
e Wet oxidation method, by oxidizing a basic solution of a Fe (III) salt using hypochlorite or 
hypobromite. 
So far the main synthesis techniques of ferrate (VI) are still based on the above three methods. 
2.1.1 Dry Oxidation Method 
Dry reactions for preparing ferrate (VI) are different, depending on materials used. As some dry 
reactions are considered dangerous due to high risk of explosion or detonation, the method has 
become obsolete. Only a few studies on the method have been reported in the literature. Kiselev 
et al. (1989) prepared potassium ferrate by calcination of a mixture of ferric oxide and potassium 
peroxide at 350-370 'C under a strictly oxygen-free conditions. 
2.1.2 Electro-Chernical Method 
Different reaction mechanisms for ferrate (VI) formation by electrochemical method have been 
proposed (Grube & Gmelin, 1920; Tousek, 1962; Beck et al., 1985; Bouzek & Rousar, 1993a). 
The following describes briefly the basic principle of electrolytic method for preparing ferrate 
(VI). The anode is Fe. When anodic oxidation of an iron electrode occurs, the Fe is oxidized into 
Fe04 2- and then solid K2Fe04 is formed after adding KOH into the solution of anode. 
Anode reaction: 
Fe + 80H- ) Feo42-+4H20+ 6e 
Cathode reaction: 
2H20 )H2 +20H- -2e (2-2) 
Overall reactions: 
Fe + 20H- + 2H20 ) FeO42- + 3H2 (2-3) 
FeG4F- + 2K+ ) K2FeO4 (2-4) 
In 1841 Poggendorf first observed the forination of ferrate (VI) by anodic oxidation of an iron 
electrode in a concentrated alkaline hydroxide solution. Haber (1900) and Pick (1900) found that 
a necessary condition for the formation of ferrate (VI) was pH =14. 
The results of Grube and Gmelin (1920) showed that the current yield for the oxidation of iron to 
ferrate (VI) could be increased by using direct current (DC) with a superimposed alternating 
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current (AC) component. The optimum conditions were at a temperature of 35'C, a DC density 
22 
of 33 mA/crn and an AC amplitude of 100 mA/crn . 
Denvir and Pletcher (I 996a, b) highlighted the influence of anode composition on generating 
ferrate (VI) electrochemically. They found that increasing carbon content in the anode material 
has a positive influence on generating ferrate (VI). 
Bouzek et al. (1993a, b, 1996a, b, 1997a, b, 1997a, b, 1998,1999a, b, c, d, e and 2000) investigated 
systematically the effects of various operating parameters and conditions on the electrochemical 
production of ferrate (VI). Bouzek and Rousar (1993a, b, 1996a) studied the current efficiency 
for the oxidation of a cast iron anode to ferrate (VI) in 14M NaOH solution as a function of the 
frequency of alternating current. The results of Bouzek et al. (1996a, b, 1997a, 1999b, d) showed 
that the compositions of both anode materials and electrolytes have significantly effects on the 
production and stability of ferrate (VI) solutions. Results using 14 M KOH, 5M NaOH, 5M 
LiOH and a mixture of UOH and NaOH of constant OH- concentration of 5M at various 
temperatures and current densities were compared to the data for 14 M NaOH solution. They 
found that 14 M NaOH gave the best results. 
2.1.3 Wet Oxidation Method 
Among these three methods, the wet oxidation method has received a great deal of attention in 
the past. Grube and Gmelin (1920), Foster (1879) and Rosell (1895) prepared solutions of 
sodium ferrate using various oxidation methods. However they were unable to isolate any solid 
Na2FeO4 from the solutions, which remains soluble even in aqueous solutions saturated in 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH). Ockerman and Schreyer in 1951 developed a wet method of 
preparing Na2FeO4 by passing chlorine gas into a solution containing NaOH and obtained a solid 
sample containing 41.38% Na2FeO4. Hrostowski and Scott in 1950 described preparation of 
potassium ferrate by a wet method. Their procedure implies prior formation of sodium ferrate 
(Na2FeO4) from solutions of ferric chloride (FeC13) and sodium hypochlorite (NaOCI) in the 
presence of sodium hydroxide (NaOH). Addition of potassium hydroxide (KOH) then leads to 
precipitate potassium ferrate from the sodium solution. The basic chemical reactions are shown 
as follows: 
Fe" + 30H- ) Fe(OH), (2-5) 
2Fe(OH), + 3C10 + 40H 2Feo 2- +30- +5H 0 (2-6) -42 
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FeO4'- + 2K+ )K2FeO4 (2-4) 
Although the purity of the potassium ferrate solid could be made as high as 96.9%, the potassium 
ferrate yield was low, about 10-15%. Thompson et al. (1951) and Schreyer et al. (1953) 
improved the preparation and purification steps and obtained 44-76% yield of potassium ferrate. 
In 1974 Williams and Riley further improved the preparation techniques by-passing the 
intermediate formation of sodium ferrate through use of potassium hydroxide and hypochlorite. 
This simplified the purification of the precipitate and took less time to prepare potassium ferrate. 
The yield of potassium ferrate increased to 75%, and the purity of potassium ferrate were in the 
range of 80-90%. The above reaction equations (2-4 to 2-6) and the wet oxidation methods 
(Thompson et al., 1951; Schreyer et al., 1953; Williams and Riley, 1974; Lozana, 1925; Jacobo 
et al., 1996-1997; Duke et al., 1995; Latham et al., 1996 and Schiopescu et al., 1991a, b, c) 
remain today as the common methodology for preparing potassium ferrate. 
In general potassium ferrate (K2FeO4) is relatively stable and relatively easier to be prepared. 
%S 
However, almost all the synthesis methods use hypochlorite or chlorine to oxide Fe (III). As 
hypochlorite or chlorine are toxic and they may generate harmful side effects or harmful 
residuals during ferrate (VI) production, some research work on replacing hypochlorite or 
chlorine with other oxidants is being carried out. So far only potassium ferrate and sodium 
ferrate have been reported in the literature for water and wastewater treatment. 
2.2. CHARACTERISATION OF FERRATE (VI) SALTS 
Potassium ferrate (VI) is a black-purple powder. It remains stable in the air for long periods of 
time, provided that moisture is excluded. Ferrate (VI) ion has the molecular formula Fe04 2- and 
its aqueous solution has a characteristic violet (red purple) colour. In aqueous solutions the 
Fe04 2- ion has a tetrahedral structure similar to its geometry in the solid state (Goff & Murmann, 
1971 & Hoppe et al., 1982) and the four Fe-O bonds are equivalent with covalent character 
(Hoppe et al., 1982). Ferrate (VI) has many appealing characteristics (Wood, 1958; Herren & 
Gudel, 1992; Kopelev et al., 1992; Brunold et al., 1995; Bielski et al., 1994; Rush et al., 1996; 
Atanasov et al., 1997 & Licht et al., 1999a, b). Wood (1958) first measured some thermodynamic 
constants of potassium ferrate such as heat, entropy and free energy. Herren and Gudel (1992) 
first reported that upon excitation with visible or near-infrared light, Fe04 2- doped K2CrO4 
crystals show sharp-line luminescence. 
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2.3. MEASUREMENT OF FERRATE (VI) SALT9S PURITY 
2.3.1 Titration Method 
The impurities such as potassium chloride and hydrous ferric oxide etc. are usually present in 
samples of potassium ferrate (VI). Schreyer et al. (1950a) gave three methods of analyzing 
potassium ferrate (VI): arsenite-bromate method, arsenite-cerate method and total iron method. 
These methods are based upon the oxidizing property of the ferrate (VI) ion and the 
determination of the total iron present in the compound. The arsenite-bromate and arsenite- 
cerate method gave equally satisfactory results. However, back-titration with the cerate solution 
is more convenient than back-titration with the bromate solution, as the bromate titration is 
carried out while the solution is hot and considerable experience is needed to obtain reproducible 
result. The arsenite-cerate method and total iron method for the analysis of potassium ferrate 
(VI) samples were recommended (Schreyer et al., 1950a). However, the arsenite-cerate method 
was not recommended for the analysis of solutions of potassium ferrate (VI), which are highly 
decomposed and contain large amounts of hydrous ferric oxide, because the o-phenanthroline 
end point is obscured by the colour of excess ferric ions (Schreyer et al., 1950a). The total ion 
method appears unsuited for the general analysis of the solutions of potassium ferrate (VI) 
because of its restriction to highly alkaline solution during the removal of the hydrous ferric 
oxide (Schreyer et al., 1950a). 
Schreyer et al. (1950b) developed a chromite method based on the oxidation of chromite in 
strong alkaline solution with the ferrate (VI) ion as shown in the following equation: 
Cr(OH)4 -+ Feo 4 2- +3H20 ) 
Fe(OH)3(H20)3 +Cro 4 
2- + OH- (2-7) 
In contrast to the arsenite-cerate method, this chromite method is suitable for the analysis of 
dilute solutions of ferrate (VI) ion. This method is also recommended for routine analyses 
because of the ease of manipulation (Schreyer et al., 1950b). The titration methods (Schreyer et 
al., 1950b) remain today as a standard methodology for evaluating the purity of potassium 
ferrate. 
2.3.2 Absorption Spectrum Method 
Aqueous solution of ferrate ion has a characteristic violet (red purple) colour. Carrington et aL in 
1957 suggested that the visible and near-infrared absorption spectrum of ferrate ion at about 500 
nm and 800 nm lead to a purple colour. Wood (1958) measured the absorption spectrum of 
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potassium ferrate using a spectrophotometer and obtained one maximum peak at 505 nm and two 
minima at 390 nm and 675 mn, respectively. In 1981 Carr et al. obtained the absorbance data of 
potassium ferrate at 505 m-n using an UV-Visible spectrophotometer. Later, several investigators 
studied the absorption spectroscopy, emission/luminescence spectroscopy of ferrate (VI) salts 
using spectrophotometers (Bielski & Thomas, 1987; Kamnev & Ezhov, 1989; Herren & Gudel, 
1992; Brunold et al., 1994; Freibelman, 1995 & Kulikov et al., 1995). Although they did not use 
absorption spectrum method to measure ferrate ion concentration, we believe that UV-Visible 
spectrophotometer at 505 mn can be used to measure ferrate ion concentration more 
conveniently and quickly than titration methods. 
2.4. STABILITY OF FERRATE (VI) SALTS 
When potassium ferrate is added to water, oxygen is evolved and hydrous ferric oxide is 
precipitated. This makes the solution alkaline. The decomposition reaction is as follow (Wood, 
1958): 
4Feo 4 2- +10H20 ý 4Fe(OH)3 + 801T + 302 (2-8) 
The decomposition rate depends strongly on the initial ferrate concentration, impurities in the 
solution pH and temperature. 
2.4.1 Effect of Initial Concentration 
M6ser (1897) reported that dilute solutions of the ferrate ion were more stable than concentrated 
solutions. Schreyer & Ockerman (1951) confirmed that the initial concentration of potassium 
ferrate in aqueous solution has a considerable influence on the decomposition rate of the ferrate 
ion. The lower the concentration of initial ferrate ion, the more stable the ferrate ion. When the 
concentration of initial ferrate ion was lower than 0.025 M, the concentration of ferrate ion at the 
end of 60 minutes still contained about 89% of the original ferrate ion. However, when the 
concentration of initial ferrate ion was over 0.03 M, the concentration of ferrate ion after 60 
minutes reduced to nearly zero. The concentration of 0.03 M was considered as a critical 
concentration of potassium ferrate in water (Schreyer & Ockerman, 195 1). Wagner et al. (1952) 
found that the concentration of a 0.01M potassium ferrate solution decreased by 79.5% over a 
2.5-hour period, while the concentration of a 0.0019M potassium ferrate solution decreased by 
only 37.4% after three hours and 50 minutes at 25 'C. 
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2.4.2 Effect of Added Impurities 
Rose (1843) reported that the addition of potassium chloride, potassium sulphate, potassium 
nitrate, sodium carbonate, or sodium tetraborate retarded the decomposition reaction of the 
ferrate ion, while sodium chloride appeared to accelerate the decomposition. M6ser (1897) 
reported that the addition of potassium hydroxide, potassium chloride, potassium chlorate, 
potassium bromide, potassium nitrate, potassium carbonate, sodium hydroxide, or sodium 
chlorate retarded the decomposition reaction, while the salts of calcium, strontium and 
magnesium, metals and their oxides, peroxides, and organic materials appeared to accelerate the 
decomposition. However, Schreyer & Ockerman (1951) doubted the above conclusions, and 
reported (Schreyer & Ockerman, 195 1), based on the results of quantitative experiments, that the 
addition of potassium chloride (KCI) or potassium nitrate (KNOO accelerated the initial 
decomposition of the potassium ferrate solution. After the initial decomposition, a small quantity 
of ferrate ions appeared to be relatively stable. This small quantity of ferrate ions in solutions led 
Rose and M6ser to think that these two salts retarded the decomposition of ferrate solutions. In 
agreement with Rose' data, the addition of sodium chloride (NaCI) causes complete 
decomposition of the ferrate ion in solutions at a rapid rate. Hydrous ferric oxide, i. e. FeO(OH), 
was also found to cause ferrate solutions to decompose very rapidly. The results of Schreyer and 
Ockerman (1951) are shown in Figure 2.1. It was also found that ferrate decomposition rate 
retarded significantly in the presence of phosphate (Schreyer & Ockerman, 1951 & Rose, 1843). 
0.04 
Initial concentration K2FeO4: 0.04 M 
0.03 hpurity concentration: 0.05 M 
0.02 
No irnpurity added 
0.01 
Ka 
0 
0 20 40 60 80 
Time [min. ] 
Fig. 2.1 Effect of various salts on K2FeO4 stability 
(Reproduced from Schreyer & Ockerman, 195 1) 
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2.4.3 Effect of Alkalinity or pH Value 
It was found that the stability of the ferrate (VI) ion increased with increasing alkalinity or pH 
value (Schreyer & Ockerman, 1951; Wagner et al., 1952). The results of Wagner et al. (1952) 
showed that potassium ferrate in 6M potassium hydroxide was almost stable over the 2-hour 
period, while the concentration of potassium ferrate in 3M potassium hydroxide decreased 
rapidly over the 2-hour period, as shown in Figure 2.2. The potassium ferrate solution prepared 
from the pH 8 buffer solution was more stable than the solution prepared from the pH 7 buffer 
solution (Schreyer & Ockerman, 195 1). 
100 
80 0*01 M IýF604in 6M KOH 
60 
UO 40 
20 0.01 Mfýý4in3MKOH 
0 
0 50 100 150 
To* [min. ] 
Fig. 2.2 Effect of alkalinity on K2FeO4 stability 
(Reproduced from Wagner et aL, 1952) 
2.4.4 Effect of Temperature 
Wagner et al. (1952) studied the effect of temperature on the stability of potassium ferrate 
aqueous solution at temperature range from 0.5 to 26 OC. At a constant temperature of 25'C the 
concentration of 0.01M potassium ferrate reduced 10% within 2 hours, while at a constant 
temperature of 0.5 'C the concentration of 0.01M potassium ferrate had almost no change within 
2 hours. When 0.01M aqueous solution of potassium ferrate was prepared from water at room 
temperature (25 'C), and was placed in the bath at 0.5 'C, potassium ferrate reduced 5% before 
reaching the temperature of the bath. 
2.5. APPLICATIONS OF FERRATE (VI) SALTS 
There have been a number of studies on the applicability of ferrate (VI) salts for water and 
wastewater treatment, utilising their properties of strong oxidation, disinfection and coagulation. 
The survey shows that ferrate (VI) ion has the following special properties, which make it 
potentially suitable for water or wastewater treatment: 
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* It is a strong oxidant with an ability to oxidize a wide variety of organic substances to 
simpler organic compounds or completely to carbon dioxide (COA 
* It is a powerful disinfectant. 
9 It generates a Fe(OH)3 type gel which precipitates and carries down other ions. 
2.5.1 Oxidization with Ferrate (VI) 
Ferrate (VI) is a powerful oxidizing agent through the whole pH range with a high degree of 
- selectivity. 
Wood (1958) reported that the redox. (reduction-oxidation) potentials for 
Fe(VI)/Fe(III) couple are 2.20 V and 0.72 V in acidic and basic solutions, respectively. Table 2.1 
lists the redox. potential for the oxidants/disinfectants used for water and wastewater treatment WL'Ck >1 weAe ? A-eq StAVId CLA .2V, IYK. " (at-1W WA 10'4 4 
4# IT Sfee-i AO -L-Lýe 54 4-44 r0j 
kýAV'OSN e- (V(4V, 'o4,, Esti, E). 
Table 2.1. Redox Potential for the Oxidants/Disinfectants 
used for Water and Wastewater TreatmengRang & Lloýgýd 2002) 
vs SHr-- 
Disinfectant/Oxidant Reaction E*, V 
Chlorine, C12 (g) + 2e -'+ 2 Cl- 1.358 
hypochlorite, CIO'+ H20 + 2e Cl- +2 OH- 0.841 
HCIO + H+ + 2e Cl- + H20 1.482 
chlorine dioxide, and -+ 
C102 (aq) +e -'. - 
C102' 0.954 
perchlorate C104- + 8H+ + 8e --* Cl"+ 4H20 1.389 
Ozone 03 + 2H+ + 2e -'+ 
02 +2 H20 2.076 
Hydrogen peroxide H202 + 2H+ + 2e '-'+- 2 H20 1.776 
Dissolved oxygen 02 + 4H+ + 4e -'-* 2 
H20 1.229 
Permanganate Mn04"+ 4H+ + 3e Mn02 +2 H20 1.679 
Mn04 + 8H+ + 5e Mn 
2+ +4 H20 
- 
1.507 
Ferrate (VI) 7 3+ T7eO4 0- ý'ý-M+ + 3e Fe +4 H20 2.20 
Fe04 2- + 41120 + 3e -'* Fe(OH)3 +5 OH- 0.72 
. I., - 
.. 
aqjwmerous investigations on the oxidation of some materials, especially organic 
substances with Ferrate (VI) salts have been reported in the literature (Audette et al., 1971; 
Sharma et al., 1991a, b, 1992,1996,1999a, Norcross et al., 1997, Rush et al., 1986,1993,1995; 
Rao et al., 1988,1991; Cyr & Bielski, 1991; Kiselev et al., 1987; Vicenteperez et al., 1985; 
Losada et al., 1985; Hernandez et al., 1985; Kelter & Carr, 1979; Carr et al., 1980,1981,1988a, b 
& Johnson et al., 1994,1999). For example, the oxidation of alcohols (Audette et al., 1971; 
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Norcross et al., 1997 & Rao et al., 1988), thiourea (Sharma et al., 1996 & 1999a), cysteine, 
cystine and amino-acids (Sharma et al., 1991 a, b; Rush & Bielski, 1993), carboxylic (Sharma et 
al., 1992), phenol (Rush et al., 1995), 1,2-Diols (Rao et al., 1991), ethylene-glycol (Carr et al., 
1980), nitrogen-compounds (Carr et al., 1981 & 1988a), chlorine oxyanions (Carr & Mclaughlin, 
1988b), hydrazine and mono-methyl-hydrazine (Johnson & Hornstein, 1994) etc. It was found 
that K2FeO4 is a selective oxidizing agent at room temperature in water and mixed solvents. 
Unlike permanganate or chromate, ferrate is un-reactive toward addition across double or triple 
bonds (Johnson & Hornstein, 1994). Such distinct reaction preferences make ferrate a selective 
oxidant (Johnson & Hornstein, 1994). The oxidation reactions are strongly dependent on the 
concentrations of ferrate (VI) ion. Numerous kinetics and reaction mechanisms of ferrate ion 
oxidation have been reported in the literature (Rao et al., 1988,1991; Kelter & Carr, 1979; 
Johnson & Hornstein, 1994,1999). 
A great deal of attention in the past has been given to the reaction of oxidants with dissolved VJILW AA A 
organic compounds in wastewater. Many investigators have shown that depending on the 
environmental conditions, halogenated organics may be formed by the reactions of chlorine with 
dissolved organic matter. Because of the potential for the formation of toxic compounds from the 
reaction of organics with oxidants, several new treatment chemicals are being investigated. 
Bartzatt et aL (1985,1986,1991) investigated the kinetics of oxidation of alcohols, aliphatic 
sulphur compounds and nitrosamines by potassium ferrate. Their results showed that they could 
be eliminated from wastewater effluent by the action of potassium ferrate. Analysis by photo- 
spectroscopy revealed that nitrosamine, which is a potent carcinogen, was completely degraded 
(Bartzatt & Nagel, 1991). During the oxidizing activity, potassium ferrate generates a base (011- 
) in aqueous solution, which in turn, removes metal ions (A13+) . They suggested that potassium 
ferrate be useful for decontamination of some wastewater (Bartzatt & Nagel, 1991). Gulyas 
(1997) stated a potential for the removal of recalcitrant organics from industrial wastewaters 
using Fe (VI) salts. 
Sharma et aL (1997a, 1998a) measured the rates of oxidation of cyanide with Fe (VI) as a 
function of pH (8.0-12) and temperature (15-30 'C). The reaction was found to be first order for 
each reactant and the rate was found to decrease with increasing pH. They tested the Fe (VI) 
removal efficiency of cyanide in electroplating rinse water. Their results indicated that Fe (VI) 
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has a potential to serve as a reliable and safe oxidative treatment for removing cyanide in 
wastewater effluent. They also determined the kinetics of ammonia oxidation by ferrate (VI) as a 
function of pH (7.5-11.0) and temperature (10-35 *Q (Sharma et al., 1995,1998b). They found 
that when ferrate (VI) was used in excess relative to ammonia in the oxidation reaction, 22 % of 
ammonia removal was achieved. Recently they studied the Fe (VI) removal efficiency of 
sulphide in groundwater and wastewater and concluded that Fe (VI) could be used as an effective 
oxidant to remove hydrogen sulphide from wastewater (Sharma et A, 1997b & 1999b). 
12 
Waite and Gkbert (1978) investigated the oxidation capacity of Fe04 - by monitoring the loss of 
organics under different conditions using gas chromatography. The organics were benzene, 
chlorobenzene, allý-benzene and 1-hexene-4-ol, respectively. The maximum oxidation 
percentage of these organics by ferrate (VI) at pH <8 was 18-47%, 23-47%, 85-100% and 
32-55%, respectively. Their main conclusions were: the percentage oxidation is mainly 
dependent on the ratios of f6rrate to organic substance, and an excess of ferrate is proved to be 
most effective in reducing substance concentration. For most organics, oxidation reaches a 
maximum for the ratios in the range of 3: 1 to 15: 1. Efficient phenol oxidation occurs when the 
ferrate to phenol molar ratio is over 10: 1. 
Waite and Gray (1984) found that ferrate (VI) with concentration about 10 mg/l (as Fe) was able 
to oxidize biodegradable organics in domestic secondary effluent. Ferrate (VI) was added at 
different concentrations to a secondary effluent with a total organic carbon (TOC) of 12 mg/l and 
a biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) of 12.8 mg/l. Their experimental results are shown in 
Fig. 2.3. 
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Fig. 2.3. Oxidation of TOC and BOD in secondary effluent with ferrate (VI) 
(Reproduced from Waite & Gray, 1984) 
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It can be seen that almost all of the biodegradable carbon was oxidized by the ferrate (VI), and 
approximately 35% of the TOC was removed. As no filtration of the effluent after ferrate (VI) 
addition was attempted, the TOC and BOD removals are due to oxidation only. 
In a conventional water treatment plant, chemical oxidants are also used to destroy the odour and 
taste-causing chemicals. The oxidation process is performed by the addition of oxidants such as 
potassium permanganate or oxygen. After addition of the oxidants, chemical coagulants, such as 
ferric salts, alum or polymers are then applied to carry out the coagulation and flocculation step. 
In addition to the conventional pollutants, the so-called priority pollutants have received a great 
'01ttention in the past. Most of these pollutants are organic compounds and they exist in water deal, 
in much smaller quantities than conventional pollutants. However even at such low levels they 
may cause long-term health hazards or cancer (DeLuca et al., 1983b). Some of the pollutants 
can even be produced as by-products in water treatment processes. For example the formation of 
trihalomethane (THM) during the chlorination of water containing trace quantities of non- 
hazardous organic matter (DeLuca et al., 1983b). The conventional treatment processes may not 
be effective in decreasing their concentrations below the acceptable levels. Using special 
oxidants, e. g. ferrate (VI) may either oxidize the pollutants to harmless substances or to the 
substances that are amenable to the conventional treatment. Waite and Gray (1984) evaluated the 
ability of ferrate (VI) to oxidize THM. Water samples were collected from the Fox River located 
in Northern Illinoi5,, -'USA. Ferrate with several Fe042- doses was added into the water samples 
prior to chlorination. Then a dose of 30ppm chlorine, which represented the approximate 
demand of the raw water, was added into the water samples. THM concentrations were measured 
four hours following chlorination. Their results showed that ferrate (VI) was able to reduce THM 
up to 25%, due entirely to oxidation of the THM. 
DeLuca et al. (1983a) selected five typical pollutants from the list of 129 "priority pollutants" of 
the USEPA for oxidation and coagulation experiments using potassium ferrate. The pollutants 
were selected based on their different structures, stability in water, solubility in both water and 
organic solvents, difficulty of removal and possible carcinogenicity. Most of them have been 
detected in wastewater or even in finished drinking water (DeLuca et al., 1983a). They found 
that potassium ferrate oxidizes naphthalene and tri-chloro-ethylene completely. Nitrobenzene, 
however, was oxidized very slowly by ferrate. Bromodichloromethane and 1,2-dichlorobenzene 
were not oxidized at all under their test conditions. Figure 2.4 shows that for the oxidation of 
trichloroethylene there was an initial delay of 5 to 20 min in the oxidation (DeLuca et al., 
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1983a). The delay time increases with decreasing ferrate concentration. The similar delay was 
also observed for naphthalene (a few minutes) and for nitrobenzene (a few hours). Figure 2.4 
also shows that the oxidation rate increases considerably with increasing ferrate concentration. 
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Fig. 2.4 Oxidation of Trichloroethylene with Ferrate 
(Reproduced from DeLuca et al., 1983) 
DeLuca et al. (1995) also investigated a heterogeneous catalyst to promote oxidation of organic 
substances by potassium ferrate in organic solvents. 
2.5.2 Disinfection with Ferrate (VI) 
It is found that halogens and other strong oxidants commonly used for disinfection may generate 
toxic residuals. Chlorination is still the main method for municipal and potable-water 
disinfection. Chlorine residuals have been found to be toxic and removal of these residuals from 
the disinfected water will greatly increase the cost of chlorine disinfection. Ferrate (VI) may 
have a potential as an alternative to chlorination. The significant disinfecting properties of ferrate 
(VI) were first noted by Murmann and Robinson in 1974. They studied the effectiveness of 
adding Fe04 2- (0 -50 ppm) to two types of pure laboratory cultured bacteria (Non-recombining 
Pseudomonas and Recombining Pseudomonas) and a mixture from river water. They found that 
the Fe04 2- reacted with the bacteria considerably faster than the ion spontaneously decomposes. 
This means that in the water with lower bacteria content (e. g. well or river water), the bacteria 
could be almost completely destroyed. Therefore they concluded that Fe04 2- has a great potential 
for final purifying of municipal water. 
I 
Gibert et al. (1976) in their preliminary investigations showed that ferrate (VI) has sufficient A 
biocidal capacity. They selected Escherichia coli (E coli) for their disinfection experiments 
because it is a reference organism for most disinfection studies. Their results showed that below 
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pH 8.0 the disinfecting ability of Fe04 2- increased markedly, however at pH values between 8.0 
to 8.5, Fe04 2- still had effectively disinfecting ability. Fig. 2.5 shows the rate of killing E coli at 
pH 8.2 with different Fe04 2- doses. 
pH: 8.2 
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Fig. 2.5 Rate of killing E. coli at pH 8.2 
(Reproduced from Gibert et al., 1976) 
Waite (1979) studied the effects of potassium ferrate on disinfecting bacteria in the secondary 
effluent from the North Side Treatment Plant of the Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary District. 
Their results showed that the addition of 8 mg/l potassium ferrate into the effluent could remove 
99.9% total coliform organisms and 97% total bacteria, as shown in Figure 2.6. 
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Fig. 2.6 Total coliform organisms and total bacteria removal with Fe(VI) 
(Generated using data from Waite 1979) 
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Due to inadequate virus detection methods and a lack of virus removal standards, complete virus 
removal from water before use for drinking and recreational purpose cannot be guaranteed 
(Waite, 1979; Schink & Waite, 1980). For these reasons, Schink & Waite (1980) investigated the 
effectiveness of potassium ferrate as a disinfectant on killing microorganisms. The selected 
virus was f2 coliphage and bacteria were E. coli K- 13 and E. coli Strain B. Fig. 2.7 showed that 
the survival percentage decreased significantly with increasing K2FeO4 dosages, and the 
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Fig. 2.7. Inactivation of f2 virus at pH 7.8 at 24 'C 
(Reproduced from Schink & Waite, 1980) 
efficiency of K2FeO4 against C increases as pH decreased. For example, I mg/l of K2FeO4 
inactivated 99% of f2 virus in 22 min at pH 7.8,5.7 min at pH 6.9 and only 0.77 min at pH 5.9. 
They concluded that K2FeO4 was more effectively inactivating f2 virus than chlorine and 
bromine. Unlike chlorine and bromine residuals, no harmful K2FeO4 residual was found. 
2.5.3 Coagulation Performance of Ferrate (VI) 
2- Some metal ions could be removed by co-precipitation with iron hydroxide derived from Fe04 
The results of Murmann and Robinson (1974) showed that the addition of K2FeO4 (10 - 100 
2+ 2+ 3+ 2+ 3+ + 
ppm) reduced the metal ions of Pb , Fe , Fe , Cd , Cr , Njn2+, CU2 and Hg2+ to low levels. 
However no significant effects were observed on the removal of Cr6+ and Zn 2+ . When Fe04 
2- 
concentration was lower than 10 ppm, the rate of producing Fe(OH)3 was slow and little effect 
on the suspended particles was noted (Murmann & Robinson, 1974). Typical "sulphur" odor of 
certain well waters was found to be quickly and completely removed by adding 2-5 ppm Fe04 2- 
(Murmann & Robinson, 1974). Bartzatt et al. (1991 & 1992) concluded that potassium ferrate 
could remove toxic heavy metals from solution as co-precipitate flocculant and sediment. When 
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nitrosamine is oxidized and degraded, potassium ferrate generates a base (OH-) in aqueous 
solution, which in turn, remove metal ions. 
Gray and Waite (I 983a, b) and Solo and Waite (1989) investigated the performance of potassium 
ferrate as a coagulant in comparison with iron (11) and iron (111) coagulants. They measured the 
efficiency of turbidity removal using K2FeO4, FeS04-71-120 and Fe(N03)3 respectively. Figure 
2.8 shows the results of colloid destabilisation for the three salts at pH 8 and at l5mg/l 
concentration as Fe -0.9 & Waite, 1983). For the potassium ferrate system, it was observed yeavvoA 
that turbidity initially increased quickly and then dropped down, and increased again. This means N re* WAI that there is a minimum peak and a maximum peak for turbidity. The ferrate system finally 
achieved turbidity removal similar to ferrous salt. Ferrate can affect a level of destabilisation 
within one minute while ferric and ferrous salts attain only after 30 minutes. This phenomenon 
points to the possibility of a highly efficient application of ferrate coagulant utilising direct 
filtration. Fig. 2.8 also shows than the ferrate, (VI) and iron (11) perform better that iron (111) as a 
coagulant to remove turbidity. 
When potassium ferrate was added into a water sample with phosphate buffer the turbidity was 
reduced by 95%, while for the carbonate buffer and distilled water application, the turbidity was 
reduced by 79% and 84% respectively (Waite & Gray, 1984). It appears that the presence of 
phosphate has a positive effect on ferrate (VI) ability to destabilize colloids. 
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Fig. 2.8. Turbidity removal with three different salts. 
(Reproduced from Gray & Waite, 1983) 
The results of Farooq and Bari (1986) showed that a ferrate dose of 15 mg/l gave effective 
removal of turbidity, chemical oxygen demand (COD) and suspended solids in secondary 
wastewater. Fig. 2.9 shows the removal of COD as a function of ferrate dose. At an optimum 
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dose of ferrate (15 mg/1), the COD in the wastewater was reduced to 7 mg/l from an initial value 
of 40 mg/l. 
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Fig. 2.9 Effect of potassium ferrate dose on removal of COD 
(Reproduced from Farooq & Bari, 1986) 
Deluca et aL (1992) assessed the use of potassium ferrate in the joint treatment of combined 
domestic and industrial wastewater. It was as efficient as ferric chloride or aluminiurn sulphate in 
removing nutrients and some metals, and performed better at low application rate (e. g. 200 
m3/m2/day). '. 
S C- 
9jand. 
The results of Stupin and Ozernoi (1995) showed that sodium ferrate was one of the best 
coagulating agents for decontamination of liquid radioactive wastes. White and Franklin (1998) 
evaluated the performance of sodium ferrate as a reagent for drinking water treatment. Tests 
were carried out for colour and manganese removal using the ferrate as a flocculant. Their results 
indicated that much less ferrate than ferric flocculant was needed for colour removal and that 
sodium ferrate was also an effective remover of manganese. 
2.6. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
Ferrate (VI) is prepared so far by using chlorine as oxidant to oxidize Fe(III), which has 
the problems of toxic, unsafe, expensive and low yield. This limits the application of 
potassium ferrate in water treatment. 
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The performance of Ferrate (VI) for water and wastewater treatment needs to be further 
evaluated in details. 
The conventional titration analysis methods remain today as the common methodology 
for evaluating the purity of potassium ferrate. UV-Visible spectrophotometer technique 
will be more powerful for measuring ferrate ion concentration or monitoring 
decomposition rates of ferrate (VI) as function of oxidized substances, pH and 
temperature etc. 
Is 
Ferrate (VI) is a selective oxidant of organic compounds and may be used to oxide some t, 
toxic organics in wastewater. 
* Ferrate (VI) is a strong disinfectant, which is able to kill bacteria or virus effectively in 
water or wastewater. 
Ferrate (VI) reduces TOC, BOD, COD and turbidity significantly. It even performs better 
than iron (III) as a coagulant to remove turbidity. 
2+ 2+ 3+ 2 2+ Ferrate (VI) is able to reduce some metal ions, such as Pb , Fe , Fe , Cd 
+, CP+, Mn 
CU 2+ and Hg 2+ to very low levels. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT 
3.1. JAR TEST AND PROCEDURES 
3.1.1. Jar Test 
The jar test is a common laboratory procedure used to simulate a full-scale coagulation- 
flocculation process and to determine the optimum operating conditions for water or wastewater 
treatment, including: 
Determination of the most effective coagulant. 
Determination of the optimum dose of the coagulant. 
Determination of the optimum pH and mixing speeds. 
Determination of the optimum coagulation and flocculation time. 
The jar test apparatus is a device used to simulate the coagulation and flocculation processes by 
which water is cleaned. Figure 3.1 shows the diagram of a jar test apparatus with six paddles, 
which stir the contents of six I-litre (or required volume) containers. A gauge with the scale of 
revolutions per minute (rpm) allows the uniform control of the mixing speed in all of the 
containers. Figure 3.2 shows the jar test apparatus - Flocculator 2000 (Kemiba Kemi, 
Kemwater, Sweden) used in this study. It is a portable flocculator with six paddles and six I-litre 
bakers. Each beaker can contain a one-litre water sample. The six paddles are connected to each 
control unit and each paddle can be controlled individually. The jar test apparatus can control, 
the stirring time, mixing speed and settle down time automatically when the program is set up. 
Fig. 3.1. Diagram of jar test apparatus 
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Fig. 3.2. Photo of the jar test apparatus used in this study 
3.1.2. The Procedures of Jar Test 
The jar test procedures are based on the methods described by Brathy (1980) and Twort et al. 
(1985): 
1) Fill each of six beakers with an equal volume of water sample. The first sample should 
be used as a control while the other five samples can be adjusted, by changing pH or 
coagulant dose in order to determine the optimum operating conditions. 
2) pH can be adjusted by adding pre-determined volumes of OAN NaOH or 0.1 N HCI 
solutions to the beakers in advance. The post adjustment of pH after coagulant addition is 
not valid since the coagulant may start hydrolysing or even precipitating. Record each 
volume. 
3) Coagulant is carefully added incrementally to each beaker. 
4) Start flash mixing at approximately 300-400 rpm for 1-2 minutes (min). Typically, there 
is a vortex forming in each jar. Coagulant formation and colloid/particle destabilisation 
are promoted in the rapid-mixing stage, which helps to disperse the coagulant throughout 
the water of each container. Record the rapid-mixing times (in min) and speed (in rpm). 
5) Reduce the speed down to 25-70 rpm to flocculate the sample for 20-30 minutes. 
Flocculation formation or particle aggregation is promoted in this slow-mixing stage. In 
this stage the mixing speed is neither too fast nor too slow. Too fast will break up the 
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flocs as they form. Too slow will not mimic the plant 
Record the time for the first visible floc formation for each jar. 
Record floc size and quantity at the end of flocculation period. 
6) Stop the agitation, and withdraw the paddles. Then observe settling of flocs. Record the 
time required for the bulk of the particles to settle. In most cases it will take about 30 
minutes for the particles to settle to the bottom of the beaker. After 15 minutes of settling, 
record the appearance of floc on the beaker bottom. Record the sample temperature. 
7) By means of a pipette or siphon, withdraw an adequate sample volume (100ml) of 
supernatant liquor from each jar at a point one half of the depth of the sample, then do 
turbidity and pH measurements immediately. 
8) Filter the water sample and measure UV254-absorbance, colour, COD and other required 
parameters. 
Figure 3.3 shows the vacuum filtration system used to filter water samples in this study. Water 
sample is put into a fritted glass funnel and passes through a membrane filter to a beaker, using a 
mini-vacuum pump (KNF Laboport). 
Figure 3.3. Filtration system used in this study 
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3.2. COUNTING BACTERIA By MEMBRANE FILTRATION METHOD 
3.2.1. Selection of Bacteria 
Drinking water regulations require that public drinking water systems need to be checked 
routinely for "indicators"- certain bacteria that serve to indicate disease-causing organisms may 
be present. Testing all the pathogens is very expensive, impractical or even impossible. Total 
coliform, ' faecal coliform, Escherichia coli and faecal streptococci are indicators of a potential 
health risk that exists in potable water. They are very important parameters for water quality and 
are usually used as "indicators" for routine check (Gerard, 1996). All these bacteria were chosen 
and studied in this study. 
Total Coliforrn: (TQ: A related group of bacteria are used to indicate the potential risk that 
disease-causing organisms are present in a water sample. The presence of total coliform signals 
the possibility of faecal contamination. 
k 
, 
Fecal Coliform: (FC): A portion of the total coliform group, which may be separated from the 
total coliform group by their ability to grow at elevated temperature and are associated only with 
the faecal material of humans and other warm-blooded animals. As a result, the presence of 
faecal coliform bacteria in aquatic environments indicates that the water has been contaminated 
with the faecal material of man or other animals. 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a single species in the faecal coliform group, specific to faccal 
material from human and other warm-blooded animals. The presence of E. coli in drinking water 
implies that the water has recently been contaminated with faeces, either of human or animal 
origin and that a potential health risk exists. The Gram-negative cell wall of E. coli is complex 
and can survive for variable periods in natural waters. 
Faecal streptococci (LS) are (Iram-positive cocci with a diameter of -1 pm and occur in short 
chains of up to three cells. Faecal streptococci have been used to indicate the nature of the faecal 
source of humans and other warm-blooded animals. 
3.2.2. Counting Bacteria Using Membrane filtration Method 
Membrane filtration is a standard method for measuring microorganism in water (AWWA, 1998 
and Gabutti et aL, 2000). During filtration, water sample passes through a membrane filter and 
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microorganisms (e. g. coliforms) exist in the water will remain on the filter surface. When the 
filter is replaced on a growth medium (e. g. membrane lauryl sulphate broth (MLSB) or Slantz 
and Bartley medium (S&B)) in a petri dish, the coliform bacteria orfaecal streptococci will form 
a small visible colony after 24 or 48 hours at certain temperature. Total coliform, faecal 
coliform, Escherichia coli andfaecal streptococci can be calculated using the following equation 
(AWWA, 1998 and Gabutti et aL, 2000): 
Colonies/100ml = colonies counted x 100/ml filtered sample (3-1) 
Materials: Filtration system, 0.45ýim membrane filter, Iml and 10ml pipettes, tips box, absorbent 
pads, petri dishes, sterile forceps, vacuum pump, Bunsen burner, bottles, autoclave tape and 
permanent pens, safety gloves, water bath and incubator. 
Reagents: Ringer solution reagent, Membrane lauryl sulphate broth (MLSB) (for total coliform, 
faecal coliform. and E. coli), or Slantz and Bartley medium (S&B) (forfaecal streptococci), 0. IN 
sodium hydroxide, 0. IN hydrochloric acid, methylated spirit and disinfectants. 
Figure 3.4 shows the membrane filtration system for counting microorganisms in this study 
GtI 
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Figure 3.4. Membrane filtration system for counting microorganisms in this study 
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3.2.3. Membrane Filtration Procedures for Faecal Bacteria 
1) Select and prepare a growth medium for growing bacteria. Keep it in a cool place. 
2) Dissolve one tablet of ringer solution reagent in 500ml reverse osmosis (RO) water. 
3) Withdraw 9ml ringer solution in each bottle (see Figure 3.5) and sterilize in an autoclave 
(Figure 3.6). If water sample contains a large amount of bacteria, it needs to be diluted 
with ringer solution in order to count easily. Keep the bottles in a cool place. 
4) Pour approximate 1.8-2ml of the medium into each petri dish. 
5) Light a Bunsen burner. Use alcohol to sterilize filter holder and put membrane filters on 
each filter holder. 
6) Pour water sample into each filter holder. 
7) Use a pump to drain the water sample through the membrane filter. 
8) Rinse the funnel with sterile water four times. 
9) Flame the forceps and allow it cool for a few seconds, then carefully remove membrane 
filter into petri dish. 
10) Put all petri dishes into a plastic bag and roll the bag up. Place the bag of petri dishes in 
the incubator and adjust temperature to 440C for FC and E. coli; 370C for TC and FS. 
11) Count E coli, TC and FC after 22-26 hours incubation or faecal streptococci after 48 
hours incubation. The coliform colonies should be examined within 20 minutes to avoid 
colour changes. 
Figure. 3.5.9ml ringer solution in each bottle 
Figure. 3.6. Autoclave 
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3.3. UV-VIS SPECTROPHOTOMETER 
3.3.1. Principle of UV-Vis Spectrophotometer 
In this investigation, a UNICAM HellOs cc 
Ultraviolet- Visible (UV-Vis) Spectrophotometer 
(see Figure 3.7) was used to measure UV254, 
Colour400, COD and trace element concentrations 
etc. The principle of UV-Vis spectrophotometer 
is based on the Beer-Lambert law, the linear 
relationship between absorbance A and 
concentration of a solution c in moles/litre: 
Figure 3.7. UV-Vis Spectrophotometer 
Model: UNlCFkM Hell Os a 
A= log(I, I I)= c. I -c (3-2) 
where I, and I are the intensities of the incident and transmitted light respectively; I is the path 
length of the absorbing solution in centimeters; A= log(I,, / I) is called the absorbance or optical 
density through the sample; F, is known as the molar extinction coefficient and has units of 1000 
2/ 01. 
(UNKAM Aelwscý) 
cm m UV-Vis can analyze more than 48 elements/compounds with accuracy of 0.001 mg/l 
(see Table 3.1). 
3.3.2. Calibration of UV-Vis Spectrophotorneter 
In order to measure trace element concentrations (e. g. Al, Fe, Cu, Mn, Cl etc. ) and other 
parameters (e. g. COD) by UV-Vis Spectrophotometer, the relevant calibration curves were 
obtained experimentally using standard solutions and reagents. The following two methods were 
'ý-O, 0t 
used to A_ he calibrations: 
1) Known concentrations of standard solutions (e. g. COD, Al, Fe, Cu, Mn, Cl) vs. the 
concentrations measured using the programme of "absorbance-concentration" pre-stored 
in the UV-Vis Spectrophotometer. The programme (given by the UV-Vis 
Spectrophotometer manufacture) is only available for some elements (see Table 3.1). 
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Table 3.1 Typical elements & compounds analysed by UV-VIS abs spectroscopy methods 
Elements & Compounds Symbol Measuring Range (mg/1) 
Aluminium Al 0-0.800 
Ammonia NH4 0-50.0 
Arsenic As 0-0.200 
Barium Ba 0-100 
Boron B 0-14.0 
Bromine Br 0-4.50 
Cadmium Cd 0-0.08 
Chloride Cl 0-25.0 
Chlorine C12 0-5.00 
Chlorine Dioxide C102 0-1000 
Chromium Cr 0-0.700 
Cobalt Co 0-2.00 
Chemical Oxygen Demand COD 0-15000 
Copper Cu 0-3000 
Cyanide CN 0-0.240 
Fluoride 0-2.00 
Formaldehyde HCHO 0-0.5 
Hydrazine _ N2H4 0-0.6 
Iodine 12 0-7.00 
Iron Fe 0-3.00 
Lead Pb 0-0.7 
Manganese Mn 0-20.0 
Mercury Hg 0-0.25 
Molybdenum, Molybdate, HR 0-50.0 
Monochloramine 0-0.50 
Nickel Ni 0-1.80 
Nickel, autocatalytic _ 0-8000 
Nitrogen N 0-150 
Nitrate N03 0-45.0 
Oxygen 02 0-40 
Ozone 03 0-1.5 
Pallckdium Pd 0-250 
Phenol 0-0.200 
Phosphorus P 0-45.0 
Phosphonates 0-125 
Platinum Pt 0-10000 
Polyacrylic Acid 0-20.0 
Potassium K 0-7.0 
Quaternary Ammonium 0-5.00 
Selenium Se 0-1.00 
Silica Si02 0-100.0 
Silver 
_Ag 
0-0.700 
Sulphate S04 0-70.0 
Sulphide S 0-0.8 
Tanin & Lignin 0-9.0 
Zinc Zn 0-3.000 
(Note: the relevant wavelengths used for the analysis are stored in the UV-Vis abs spectroscopy, 
LJVCalc-Aqua Quick Reference Guide) 
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2) Known concentrations of standard solutions (e. g. COD, Al, Fe, Cu, Mn, Cl etc. ) vs. their 
absorbance measured by UV-Vis Spectrophotometer at a given "peak" wavelength. 
The calibration equations or curve-fitness were obtained using least squarevtechnique. ýN 
Assume yj is standard concentration and xi is the measured concentration (or ABS). We also 
assume that standard concentration yj has a linear relation with the measured concentration (or 
ABS) xj: 
yj = bxi +c 
where b and c are constants to be determined. 
we define the total or sum error as: 
[yi - (bx, + C)]2 
Then we can find b and c to make E minimum: 
aE 
=0; and 
aE 
=0 ab ac 
or 
aE n 
= -21 [yi - (bx, + c)]x, =0 ab i-i 
aE n 
= -2E [yi - (bx, + c)] =0 ac 1-1 
[yi - (bx, + c)]x, 0 
y, x, =bx2 +CE x 
n 
Ei 
and [yj - (bx, + c)] =0 
and J: yj = bEx, + nc 
i=l 
nn 
n2: yix, - 1: yj 1: x, 
'2' W i-I 
nn 
nx2 xi 
ýIý ýxi 
m 1: y, - bE x, 
and CW i=l 
n 
(3-3) 
(3-4) 
(3-5) 
(3-6) 
(3-7) 
(3-8) 
(3-9) 
(3-10) 
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A residual can be used to give an indication of the quality/correctness of our curve fit to the 
experimental data. A good qualitative measure of a correlations quality is the correlation 
coefficient R. 
R=[ 1_F, 
[yj - (bx, + ý100% 
YI 
Y-Y 
-(Yi -II n 
(3-11) 
A value of R> 90 % indicates the correlation is probably acceptable for engineering purposes. 
The value of R basically indicates the amount of deviation between the correlation and the 
experimental data. As can be seen, from Equation (3 -11), if there is no difference, R= 100 % 
indicating the correlation is ig-eat- 
Figs 3.8 - 3.15 show the calibration curves for COD, free C12, total C12, Al, Cu, Mn and Fe, 
respectively. COD was measured based on COD colourimetric method (AWWA, 1998). The 
Camlab vial reagents and COD standard solution (potassium hydrogen phthalate) were used for 
COD measurement. Total chlorine and free chlorine were analyzed by the n-diethyl-e- 
phenylenediamine (DPD) colorimetric method (BSI, 1986) using the reagents packs bought from 
the Camlab and sodium hypochloyite with 12% commercial grade was chosen as the standard 
0 
solution. Al was measured using erikhrome cyanine R method and Al standard solution; Cu was 
measured using bathocuproine method and Cu standard solution, Mn was measured by 
persulphate method and Mn standard solution, Fe was method by phenanthroline method 
(AWWA, 1998). The corresponding abs (or concentrations based on abs) was measured by the 
UV-Vis spectrophotometer. Then the calibration curves of standard concentrations vs 
absorbances (or measured concentrations) were determined and shown in Figs 3.8 - 3.15. The 
calibration equations in Figs 3.8 - 3.15 were obtained using least squarejtechnique. 
' 200 
y=0.9707x + 2.6786 
200 - E 
1507 
0 
0 100-. 
72 
m 50' 
m 01 
0 
y= -259.98x + 242.77 
R2 = 0.9976 
2, =443 nm 
150 
100 
«IU 50 
0 0.5 1 1.5 
ABS 
Fig. 3.8. Standard COD - measured COD Fig. 3.9. Standard COD - ABS calibration curve 
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3 
2.5 
a2 
.21.5 
0.5 
0 
X= 550 nm 
y=0.827x + 0.0462 
FF = 0.99 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 
Standard NaCIO dose as C12 IM 9111 
Fig. 3.10. Measured total C12 (y)-standard C12 (X) calibration curve 
X= 550 nm : -- 2- 0) 
Ey0.6793x + 0.218 
- 1.5- R2 0.9928 
U. 
0.5- 
0- 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 
Standard NaCIO dose as C12 IM 9111 
Fig. 3.1 1. Measured free C12 (Y) -standard C12 (x) calibration curve 
535nm 
( 
0.35 
0.3 
E 
0.25 
c 0 = 0.2 m 
0.15 
0.1 
.20.05 
0 
0 
Fig. 3.12. Standard Al concentration (y) - Al Abs (x) calibration curve 
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. 0.. 
z- 
uý 3 
o. 
484nm 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 
Abs 
Fig. 3.13. Standard Cu concentration (y) - Cu Abs (x) calibration curve 
525nm 
0.6- 
0.5- 
C 
2 0.4- 
0.3- 
C CD 
0 0.2- 
C 0 0 0.1 - 
o 
0 
Fig. 3.14. Standard Mn concentration (y) - Mn Abs (x) calibration curve 
510nm 
3- 
2.5- 
Li- 0 -10 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 
Abs 
Fig. 3.15. Standard Fe concentration (y) - Abs (x) calibration curve 
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3.4. DETERMINATION OF IRON BY PHENANTHROLINE METHOD 
(AWWA, 1998 and Douglas, et al., 1994) 
3.4.1 Reagents Required 
1) Standard iron solution Fe(N03)3.9H20 (Merck, Ltd., UK); 
2) Phenanthroline [1,10-Phenanthroline hydrochloride hydrate 97% (T) and 1,10- 
Phenanthroline monohydrochloride monohydrate 97%] (Aldrich, UK); 
3) Sodium acetate trihydrate (CH3COONa. 3H20) (Fisher, UK); 
4) Acetic acid (glacial) (CH3COOH) 100%. (Merck, Ltd., UK); 
5) Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH20H. HCI) 99% (Aldrich, UK); 
6) Sulphuric acid (H2SO4), Density 1.84g/ml, W/W 98% (Merck, Ltd., UK); 
3.4.2 Preparation of Reagent Solutions 
1) Phenanthroline (1,10-Phenanthroline hydrochloride hydrate and 1,10-Phenanthroline 
monohydrochloride monohydrate) 0.1%: Weigh, out 100mg 1,10-phenanthroline and 
dissolve in 100ml water. 
2) Buffer solution (pH = 3.7-3.8): Weight out 30g sodium acetate trihydrate and dissolve in 
100ml water, then add 75ml glacial acetic acid and put into the water up to 250ml in a 
volumetric flask. Check the pH value 3.7-3.8. 
3) Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH20H-HCI) 10%: Weigh, out lOg NH20H-HCl and 
dissolve in 100ml water. 
4) 1M sulphuric acid (H2SO4): The density of sulphuric acid solution with W/W = 98% is 
1.84g/ml. Then lml such sulphuric acid (H2SO4) solution contains 1.8032g pure 
sulphuric acid (H2SO4)- 
WH, 
SO,, 
= 98% WHýSO,., 
VýO 
W " H2 so 4= 98% x 1.84 = 1.8032(g) 
IL need Imol (H2SO4). 0.5L need 0.5mol (H2SO4)- 
Mol = G/MW, so 0.5mol sulphuric acid need pure weight of 
sulphuric acid = 0.5 x 98 = 49(g) 
I (ml) : 1.8032(g) = Y(ml) : 49(g), SO Y= 49/1.8032 ; zý 27.17ml 
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So, 27.17ml concentrated acid to be diluted to 500ml. 
That means take 27.17ml of H2SO4-H20 solution and slowly drop into 500ml volumetric flask, 
which contains 450ml water and then dilutý to 500ml mark, this solution containsIM H2SO4. 
3.4.3 Principle 
Iron (111) after reacting with hydroxylamine will be reduced to Fe 2+ .A red-orange colour 
complex is formed when iron (II) react with 1,1 O-phenanthlamine: 
4Fe 3+ + 2NH20H - 4Fe 2+ + N20 + 4H+ + H20 (3-12) 
Fe 2+ + 3Cj2N208 - Fe(Cl2N208)3 
2+ (3-13) 
The absorbance of this colour solution is measured by UV-Vis spectrometer. The spectrum is 
plotted to deten-nine the peak absorbance. The original water sample may contain Fe (II). 
Therefore the total iron (Fe (III) + Fe (II)) in water can be detennined together. 
3.4.4. Procedures 
1) Dilute 1000mg/I of iron standard solution Fe(N03)3-9H20 to 10mg/l working solution. 
2) Prepare a series of working solutions, 0,0.1,0.5,1,1.5,2.0,2.5 mg/I by diluting the 
10mg/l working solution. 
3) Add 10ml of hydroxylamine hydrochloride into the series of working solutions 
respectively, then mix and leave them for I minute. 
4) Add 10ml of buffer solution and check the pH value if it is in the range of 3.7-3.8. (if not, 
add more buffer) 
5) Add 20ml 1,10-phenanthroline and fill with distilled water tolOOmI. 
6) Leave them for I hour, then measure them using UV-Vis spectrometer. 
7) Scan the 2.5mg/l as Fe working solution: The wavelength starts from 190nm and stop at 
11 00nm, bandwidth is 2nm, scan speed is colour, data interval is I Onm, and lamp change 
is 325. Reference off. After zeroing baseline, put a cell with distilled water into the 
comer beam, the sample cell into the first position. Then press run key to measure the 
data. There were two peaks as shown in the Table 3.2 and Figure 3.16. 
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Table 3.2 
No. 
0 
Peak Wavelength Abs 
1 220 3.3645 
2 510 0.5306 
U) 
4- Fe 
3.5 - 
3- 
2.5- 
2- 
1.5- 
1- 
0.5 - 
0- 
190 270 350 430 510 590 670 750 
Wavelength [nm] 
Fig. 3.16 Abs vs wavelength 
830 
8) Fix the wavelength 510nm and measure the absorbances of the working solutions, 
respectively. The data are shown in the Table 3.3 and the calibration curve is shown in 
Figure 3.15. 
Table 3.3 
Dose as Fe concentration [mg/1] 01 0.1 1 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
Abs 0.006 1 0.031 1 0.113 1 0.219 1 0.320 1 0. 
3.5. DETERMINATION OF FERRATE (VI) CONCENTRATION USING CHROMATE TITRATION 
METHOD (Schreyer et al., 1950b) 
3.5.1. Reagents Required 
1) Chromic chloride hexahydrate [CrC13 . 6H201 (Aldrich, UK); 
2) Sodium hydroxide [NaOH] (Chemistry store, University of Surrey) 
3) Sulphuric acid [H2SO41 (Chemistry store, University of Surrey); 
4) Phosphoric acid [H3PO41 (Aldrich, UK); 
5) Potassium dichromate [K2Cr2O7] (Aldrich, UK); 
6) Ferrous ammonium sulphate [(NH4)2 Fe(S04)2 - 6H201 (Aldrich, UK); 
7) Barium diphenylamine sulphonate[(C6H5NIIC6H4SO3)2Ba] (Aldrich, UK); 
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8) Sodium sulphate [Na2 'S04, "I (Aldrich, UK); 
3.5.2. Preparation of Solutions 
1) Chromic chloride stock solution: Add 25 grams of chromic chloride hexahydrate to 
150ml of deionized water. 
2) Saturated sodium hydroxide solution: Add 401.5 grams of sodium hydroxide into 4L 
RI &and add 0.05 gram of potassium ferrate in the solution. 
Then destroy the excess potassium ferrate by boiling. 
3) 1: 5 sulphuric acid: Take 80ml sulphuric acid and slowly add into 400ml deionized water. 
4) Sulphuric acid -phosphoric acid mixture: Add 150ml phosphoric acid and 60ml sulphuric 
acid into 240ml deionized water. 
5) 0.085N potassium dichromate standard solution: Weig4, out 4.168 g potassium 
dichromate and add into 1000ml deionized water, the concentration of solution is 0.085N. 
6) 0.085N ferrous ammonium sulphate solution: Weigh, out 16.67 g ferrous ammonium 
sulphate and add into 1000ml deionized water, the concentration of solution is 0.085N. 
7) Dissolve 0.32g barium diphenylamine sulphonate into 100ml deionized water and add 
0.5g sodium sulphate- 
3.5.3. Principle 
The chto-mite method is based upon the oxidation of chromite in strongly alkaline solution with 
the ferrate (VI) ion, as shown in the following equation: 
Cr(OH)4- +Fe04 
2- 
+3H20 ) Fe(OH)3(H20)3 +Cr04 
2- 
+OH' (3-14) 
A weigb'. 'ed sample of potassium ferrate (VI), or an aliquot of a solution containing the ferrate is 
added to an excess of alkaline chromite solution. The chromate (VI) solution produced by the 
oxidation is acidified and the resulting dichromate is titrated with a standard solution of ferrous 
ions. 
3.5.4. Procedures of Titration 
1) Add 20 ml of saturated sodium hydroxide solution to 3-5ml chromic chloride solution 
and 5ml of deionized water. Cool to room temperature. 
2) Weigh a sample, containing approximately 0.15-0.20 gram of potassium ferrate into a 
flask, which contains the alkaline chromite solution. 
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3) Swirl the liquid rapidly until dissolution of potassium ferrate is complete. 
4) Add 150ml of deionized water into the solution. 
5) Add 60-70ml of 1 to 5 sulphuric acid. 
6) Add 15ml of sulphuric-phosphoric acid mixture. 
7) Put standard ferrous solution into a burette. 
8) Add 5-6 drops of sodium diphenylamine sulphonate into the solution. 
9) Titrate immediately. The end point is marked by a change from purple colour to light 
green. 
* Note: If the end point is overstepped, add a known volume of the standard potassium 
dichromate for titrating to the end point again. 
3.5.5. Calculation of the Purity and Concentration Of Potassium Ferrate 
1) For solid potassium ferrate 
From the known titer of ferrous solution and the volume used, calculate the percent of 
potassium ferrate as follows: 
[ml. of Fe 2+ xN of Fe 2+ ]x fbnnulwý-, weight of K2Fe04 
K2Fe04%: 
-- x 100% (3-15) 
3000 x weight of sample K2Fe04 
2) For potassium ferrate solution 
From the known titer of the ferrous solution and the volume used, calculate the concentration of 
potassium ferrate as follows: 
[ml. of Fe 
2+ 
xN of Fe 
2+ 
K2FC04 (mol/L) = (3-16) 
3x ml. of K2Fe04 solution 
3.5.6. Calibration Curve of Potassium Ferrate 
The characteristic (or peak) wavelength of potassium ferrate is at 505nm (Wood, 1958). Various 
concentrations of potassium ferrate were prepared by diluting potassium ferrate with 6M --- 
potassium hydroxide. The concentrations of potassium ferrate were confirmed by chromite 
titration method. The calibration curve was made by measuring the absorbance of the potassium 
ferrate solutions with known concentrations at 505nm, using UV-Vis spectrophotometer. Figure 
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3.17 is a typical calibration curve for the concentration of potassium ferrate vs. absorbance. 
Obviously concentration of potassium ferrate solution can be determined quickly by this UV-Vis 
spectrophotometer method. 
505nm 
0.002 
c 0.0015 
0.001 
0.0005 
0 
Abs 
Fig. 3.17. Abs of ferrate vs ferrate concentration 
3.6. PREPARATION OF POTASSIUM FERRATE 
In this study potassium ferrate was prepared by wet chlorine oxidation method and wet non- 
chlorine oxidation method, respectively. As toxic chlorine is used for wet chlorine oxidation 
method, potassium ferrate needs to be prepared in a fume cupboard or safe place. The non- 
chlorine method is much easier and safer with no pollution to the environment. 
3.6.1 Potassium Ferrate Prepared by Chlorine Method 
Potassium ferrate was prepared using a wet oxidation method (based on Schreyer et al., 1953) 
with sodium hypochlorite. An ice bath was put in a fume cupboard. Fresh ice cubes were placed 
around a beaker in the bath, and then took 50ml of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCI) solution (14% 
available chlorine, Aldrich) into the beaker, added l8g sodium hydroxide to the beaker, started 
mixing with stirring at room temperature for 15 minutes. The mixture was separated with a 
centrifuge at 4500 rpm for 15 minutes. Discarded the deV63Ik--eo( salts and cooled the solution to 
about 20'C. Added 8g of ferric nitrate 9-hydrate (Fe(N03)3.9H20, Merck, Ltd., UK) slowly to 
the solution with vigorous stirring and stirred the mixture at room temperature for at least two 
hours. Added 50 ml of 6M potassium hydroxide slowly, maintaining the mixture in beaker's 
temperature below 20T. The ferrate characteristic purple colour occurred during the string. The 
mixture was then separated with the centrifuge at 4500 rpm for15 minutes. Keep the purple 
colour liquid product (about 4% as K2FeO4) and discard the e pý t III=. 
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Saturated potassium hydroxide was added to the ferrate solution and the mixture allowed to 
stand for 10 minutes. The mixture was separated with a centrifuge at 4500 rpm for 15 minutes. 
The wet crude solid product containing potassium ferrate was leached on the filter using 3M 
potassium hydroxide solution (5x2Oml). The 3M potassium hydroxide portions were used to 
dissolve ferrate, and the filtrate was allowed to pass through the crude solid into saturated 
potassium hydroxide solution (50 ml). The solid remaining on the frit was discarded. The 
resulting re-precipitated potassium ferrate was than collected using a filter and the solid further 
purified by another leaching/re-precipitation stage using 3M potassium hydroxide solution. The 
solid was collected and washed with methanol and diethyl ether and stored in a vacuum 
desiccator over-night (or in a freezer dryer). The purity can increase to 90 - 97% if more 
leaching/re-precipitation stages are used. However the yield will decrease significantly. The 
absorption spectrum of the potassium ferrate sample was measured using an UV-Visible 
spectrophotometer. The characteristic maximum peak at 505 nm was obtained, as shown in 
Figure 3.18. 
1.2 Potassium Ferrate Prepared by 
1 Wet Oxidation Method With Chlorine 
0.8 
40 1 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
0 
340 421 502 583 664 745 826 
wavelength [nm] 
Fig. 3.18. Abs of Fe (VI) vs wavelength (peak at 505 nm) 
3.6.2. Potassium Ferrate Prepared by Non-Chlorine Method (Jiang et al., 2001) 
This novel method used a special oxidant to replace chlorine to oxide Fe (111) into Fe (VI), using 
Dr. Jiang's procedure (Jiang et al., 2001). A given concentration of Fe (111) solution was 
prepared first by dissolving Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 (Merck, Ltd., UK) into deionized water; A beaker 
was surrounded with ice cubes in a bath. Then put a given amount of pre-prepared Fe2(SO4)3 
. 5H20 solution and a non-chlorine oxidant (commercial in confidential) into the beaker. The 
molar ratio of the iron to the oxidant was very important. The two chemicals were mixed with a 
stiffer, and 50ml of pre-chilled 6M KOH was then added. The characteristic purple colour of 
ferrate occurred during the stirring. The temperature of the mixture was maintained below 20T 
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and allowed stirring at room temperature for 1.5-2.0 hours. The mixture was separated by a 
centrifuge at 4500 rpm for 15 minutes. Keep the purple colour liquid product (over 5%) and 
discard the ýP- p-9.5 it-. 
The solid potassium ferrate was obtained using a series of precipitation/solidification procedures. 
The purity of the crude soft solid products of potassium ferrate was around 10%. The purity of 
the final solid potassium ferrate could be as high as 99.9% as potassium ferrate. The absorption 
spectrum of the potassium ferrate sample was measured using an UV-Visible spectrophotometer. 
The characteristic maximum peak at 505 nm was obtained, as shown in Figure 3.19. 
to 
4 
3.5 
3 
2.5 
2 
5 
0.5 
0 
290 361 
Potassium ferrate prepared 
by non-chlorine method 
Wavelength Inm] 
Fig. 3.19. Abs of Fe (VI) vs wavelength (peak at 505 nm) 
3.6.3. Discussions 
In general the properties of potassium ferrate with high purity (e. g. 97-99%) prepared by 
different methods are identical. To produce potassium ferrate with high purity involves a series 
of purification procedures, which require large amounts of expensive chemicals and result in low 
yield. The cost of ferrate salts increases with increasing purity significantly. Therefore if crude 
products of potassium ferrate with low purity could be used directly for water treatment, 
considerable cost savings will be achieved. So far little such research has been reported. The 
purity of crude products of potassium ferrate depends on the preparation methods. The 
preliminary results in this study demonstrated that the purity of crude products (e. g. liquid ferrate 
salts) prepared by the novel non-chlorine oxidation methods was higher than that prepared by 
common chlorine oxidation method. The aim of this study is to investigate and evaluate the 
performance of the crude ferrate products prepared by non-chlorine oxidation method on the 
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inactivation of microorganisms and the removal of COD, turbidity, colour, UV254 and metal 
elements (e. g. Al, Fe, Cu, Mn etc. ). 
3.7. OTHER PARAMETERS AND ]EQUIPMENT 
A 2100P portable turbidimeter (HACH, Camlab, UK) was used to measure turbidity in this 
study. Turbidity is an indicator of the amount of suspended material in a water sample, caused by 
clay, silt, fine divide organic and inorganic particulate, and plankton etc. Turbidity is measured 
in units of NTU (nephelometric turbidity units). 
A portable 420A pH meter (Merck, Ltd. ) was used to measure pH values in this study. 
A COD digester or COD reactor (HACH, Camble, UK) was used to digest water sample in COD 
reagent vial (Camlab, UK). Heat the vial at 150'C for 2 hours and measured the COD 
concentrations by the programme pre-stored in the UV-Vis Spectrophotometer. A picture of the 
digester used in this study is shown in Figure 3.20. 
I 
L 11r Ar 0 
w0a . 04 
Figure 3.20. A digester for heating COD reagents 
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4. DISINFECTION OF MODEL WATERS WITH POTASSIUM FERRATE AND 
CONVENTIONAL DISINFECTANTS 
In this study the perforinance of potassium ferrate (K2FeO4) as a disinfectant to kill the pure 
cultures of Escherichia coli (E. coli) and faecal streptococci (FS) in model waters was 
investigated and compared with the conventional disinfectants - sodium hypochlorite (NaOCI) 
and sodium hypochlorite with ferric sulphate (NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3-5H20). The effects of 
disinfectant dose, contact time and pH on inactivating E. coli and FS were investigated and 
optimum operation conditions were obtained. The results showed that the performance of 
K2FeO4 on the inactivation of the bacteria was superior to that of NaOCI or NaOCI + 
Fe2(SO4)3.5H20. 
4.1. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
4.1.1. Materials 
E. coli is a single species in the faecal coliform group and is found in large numbers in the 
gastro-intestinal tract and faeces, specific to faecal material from human and other wann- 
blooded animals. The4mm-negative cell (relating to, or being a bacterium that does not retain 
the violet stain used in Gram's method) wall of E. coli is complex and can survive for variable 
periods in natural waters. E. coli presence in water is considered indicative of fresh faecal 
contamination. In drinking water standards, E. coli is an important parameter to be regulated. A 
pure culture of E. coli was used in this study. FS are ($ram-positive cocci (relating to, or being a 
bacterium that retains the violet stain used in Gram's method) with a diameter up to I Prn and 
occur in short chains of up to three cells. The presence of FS implies that the water has been 
contaminated with faecal material of humans and other warm-blooded animals in the past. Faecal 
coliform and E. coli are bacteria whose presence indicates that the water may be contaminated 
with human or animal wastes. Disease-causing microbes (pathogens) in these wastes can cause 
diarrhea, cramps, nausea, headaches, or other symptoms. These pathogens may pose a special 
health risk for infants, young children, and people with severely compromised immune systems. 
According to USEPA (1996) "National Primary Drinking Water Regulations" (NPDWR), the 
maximum contaminant level (MCL) by total coliforms (including faecal coliform and E. Coli) is 
not more than 5.0% samples total coliform-positive in a month. For water systems that collect 
fewer than 40 routine samples per month, no more than one sample can be total coliform- 
positive per month. 
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In this study the crude K2FeO4 products with purity about 10% as K2FeO4 prepared by the non- 
chlorine method were used (see Chapter 3.6.2: Potassium Ferrate Prepared by Non-Chlorine 
Method). Sodium hypochlorite solution was bought from the chemistry store of the University 
(the commercial grade is 12% available chlorine). The ferric sulphate pentahydrate was bought 
from Aldrich (the commercial grade is 97%). Hydrochloric acid (HCI) was bought from the 
chemistry store of the University (the commercial grade is 32% and the specific gravity of the 
HCI water solution is 1.1 6g/ml). Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was also bought from the chemistry 
store of the University. HCI and NaOH solutions were used to adjust pH values. The Ringer 
solution reagent (see Table 4.1), petri dishes and pipettes were bought from the chemistry store, 
University of Surrey. 0.45 ýtm membrane filter papers, absorbent pads and MLSB, (see Table 
4.2) were bought from the Robens Centre. S&B was bought from the Oxoid Company (see 
Table 4.3). Also a filtration system, vacuum pump, Bunsen burner, sterile forceps and an 
incubator were used for determining the number concentrations of E. coli and FS. The pure 
culture of E. coli (3.2 - 7.3 x 109 /ml) and FS (1.27 - 2.53 x 109/ml) stock solution were 
provided by the BIO'AgACOA &4 MoLewt&y S6N e4ce V--5,, of 5"Yyeý. 
Table 4.1. The recipes of the Ringer solution 
Name gm/litre 
Sodium chloride 2.25 
Potassium chloride 0.105 
Calcium chloride-6H20 0.12 
Sodium bicarbonate 0.05 
Table 4.2. The constituents of the MLSB medium 
Name gm/litre 
Peptone 39.0 
Yeast Extract 6.0 
Lactose 30.0 
Phenol Red 0.2 
Sodium lauryl sulphate 1.0 
Table 4.3. The constituents of the S&B medium 
Name Amount 
Tryptose 20g 
Yeast Extract 5g 
Glucose 2g 
Dipotassium hydrogen phosphate 4g 
_Sodium 
azide 400mg 
Agar 12g 
2,3,5-triphentitetrazolium chloride (TTC) 
(I% m/V aqueous solution) 
I OMI 
Distilled Water I litre 
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4.1.2. Experimental Conditions and Procedures 
Model waters: All experiments were performed at room temperature,,. The model water samples 
were prepared by mixing I litre of tap water with I ml pure culture of E. coli or FS. It had been 
confirmed that there were no E. coli and FS in the tap water. The required pH values were 
adjusted by adding either O. IN HCI or O. IN NaOH solution. The concentration of Iml pure 
culture of E. coli or FS was diluted several times in order to count the high concentrated pure 
culture. The Iml of pure E. coli or FS was around 3.2 - 7.3 x109/mI (E. coli) or 1.27 - 2.53 
xI 09/ml (FS). There were no buffer solutions in water samples during the disinfection process. 
pH and doses: In this study, the pH values chosen for inactivating the E. coli and FS were pH 
5.5 and pH 7.5 and the doses of K2FeO4 and NaOCI were 2- 1 Omg/I as Fe and 2- 1 Omg/I as C12, 
respectively. The doses of NaOCI with Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 were in the range of 4-10mg/1 as C12 and 
2- 1 Omg/I as Fe. 
Jar test settin : For the disinfection of the model waters, the jar test process was set for the fast 
mixing at 400 rpm for 2 minutes, and then the speed was fixed at 35 rpm for 28 minutes. The jar 
test apparatus has total six jars and the first jar was used as control without adding any 
disinfectant and/or coagulant. 
Contact time: The disinfection contact time for K2FeO4 and NaOCI was 5,10,15,20,25 and 30 
minutes respectively and the disinfection contact. , time 
for NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3 was 20minutes 
and 30minutes, respectively. 
Free chlorine and total chlorine: Free chlorine and total chlorine were measured during the test 
by DPD colorimetric method (BSI, 1986) by a direct read from UV-spectrophotometer (HACH, 
Camlab Company). 
Counting bacteria: The standard membrane (with pore size of 0.45pm) filtration method was 
used and the E. coli and FS were counted after incubation at 44'C for 24 hours and 370C for 48 
hours, respectively (AWWA, 1998 & Gabutti et al., 2000). 
4.1.3. Concentration of the Pure Cultures 
The concentrations of I ml pure E. coli or FS were deten-nined by dilution method: withdraw I ml 
pure culture of E. coli or FS, and then dilute to correct times. Table 4.4 shows the numbers of E. 
coli per ml solution, determined by diluting 8 times (note: diluting 6,7 and 9 times were not 
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selected). Table 4.5 shows the average numbers of FS per ml solution, determined by diluting 7, 
8 and 9 times. 
Table 4.4. Escherichia coli 
Dilute times 
Date 
-6 -7 -8 -9 cells / ml 
11/12/01 TNTC 1 249 32 3 3.2 x 109 
13/12/01 ND* 240 30 ND 3.0 x 109 
20/01/02 ND TNTC 73 ND 7.3 x109 
20/01/02 ND TNTC 60 ND 6.0 x109 
23/01/02 ND TNTC ý 1 52 5 5.2 x 109 
23/01/02 
ý--- 
ND TNTC 
ý 1 51 5 5.1 x 109 
# Too h1urnerous fo Count; 
* No data 
Table 4.5. Faecal streptococci 
Date \ Dilute times -7 -8 -9 cells / ml 
13/03/02 142 14 1 1.27xlO9 
14/03/02 137 13 1 1.22xlO9 
09/04/02 289 27 2 2.53x 109 
4.2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON INACTIVATING E. COLI 
4.2.1. Inactivating E. coli with NaOCI 
4.2.1.1 Inactivating E. coli with NaOCI at pH =5.5 
Table 4.6 shows the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine at different dosages and contact 
times. The residuals of free chlorine left were very low, as they might be consumed by the pure 
culture of E. coli. The residuals of free and total chlorine increased slightly with NaOCI dose 
increasing. Figure 4.1 shows the effects of the contact* time on the inactivation of E. coli at pH 
5.5 at room temperature. For a given concentration of NaOCI as C12, the percentage survival of 
E. coli after NaOCI treatment decreased significantly with contact time increasing. The 
percentage survival of E. coli could reach to near 0% (i. e. 100% inactivation) when NaOCI dose 
was over 10 mg/l and contact time was over 10 minutes. Figure 4.2 shows the effects of the 
concentrations of NaOCI as C12 on the inactivation of E. coli at pH 5.5 at room temperature. For 
a given contact time, the percentage survival of E. coli decreased significantly with NaOCI dose 
increasing. 
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Table 4.6. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH 5.5 
-------Dose [mg/11 
Contact ti 
2 4 6 8 10 
5 minutes Total C12 0.42 0.75 1.08 1.54 2.37 
Free C12 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.06 
10 minutes Total C12 0.42 0.71 1.06 1.52 2.19 
Free C12 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.05 
15 minutes Total C12 0.38 0.70 1.05 1.48 2.03 
Free C12 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 
20 minutes Total C12 0.38 0.69 0.98 1.41 1.84 
Free C12 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 
25 minutes Total C12 0.37 0.69 0.94 1.36 1.71 
Free C12 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
30 minutes Total C12 0.36 0.67 0.92 1.24 1.69 
Free C12 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
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Fig. 4.1. Effect of contact time on the inactivation of E. coli with NaOCI at pH 5.5 
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Fig. 4.2. Effect of NaOCI dose as C12 on the percentage survival of E. coli at pH 5.5 
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4.2.1.2. Inactivating E. coli with NaOCI at pH =7.5 
Table 4.7 shows the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine at different dosages and contact 
times. The residuals of free chlorine left were also very low, as they might be consumed by the 
pure culture of E. coli. The residuals of free and total chlorine increased slightly with NaOCI 
dose increasing. Figure 4.3 shows the effects of the contact time on the inactivation of E coli at 
pH 7.5 at room temperature. For a given concentration of NaOCI as C12, the percentage survival 
of E. coli after NaOCI treatment decreased significantly with contact time increasing. The 
percentage survival of E. coli could reach to near 0% (i. e. 100% inactivation) when NaOCI dose 
was over 10 mg/l and contact time was over 25 minutes. Figure 4.4 shows the effects of the 
concentrations of NaOCI as C12 on the inactivation of E. coli at pH 7.5 at room temperature. For 
a given contact time, the percentage survival of E. coli decreased significantly with NaOCI dose 
increasing. 
Table 4.7. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pl-17.5 
ose [mg/1] 
Contact tim 
2 4 6 8 10 
5 minutes Total C12 0.42 0.76 1.12 1.26 1.76 
Free C12 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.08 
10 minutes Total C12 0.41 0.74 1.08 1.22 1.74 
Free C12 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.06 
15 minutes Total C12 0.40 0.73 1.06 1.20 1.74 
Free C12 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 
20 minutes Total C12 0.40 0.73 1.02 1.18 1.73 
Free C12 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.05 
25 minutes Total C12 0.40 0.72 1.00 1.16 1.72 
Free C12 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 
30 minutes Total C12 0.40 0.70 0.97 1.14 1.72 
Free C12 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 
100 
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Fig. 4.3. Effect of contact time on the inactivation of E. coli with NaOCI at pH 7.5 
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Fig. 4.4. Effect of NaOCI dose as C12 on the percentage survival of E coli at pH 7.5 
4.2.1.3. Effect of pH on inactivating E. coli with NaOCI 
Figures 4.5 - 4.9 show the effects of pH values on the inactivation of E. coli with NaOCI doses 
of 2mg/l, 4mg/l, 6mg/l, 8mg/I and 10mg/l, respectively. The results demonstrated that the 
performance of sodium hypochlorite at pH 5.5 was much better than that at pH 7.5 for 
inactivating E coli in all investigated conditions. In general the disinfection performance of 
NaOCI at low pH is better than that at high pH for inactivating K coli. 
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Fig. 4.5. Effect of pH on inactivating E. coli at NaOCI dose of 2mg/l as C12 
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Fig. 4.6. Effect of pH on inactivating E. coli at NaOCI dose of 4 mg/l as C12 
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Fig. 4.7. Effect of pH on inactivating E. coli at NaOCI dose of 6mg/l as C12 
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Fig. 4.8. Effect of pH on inactivating E. coli at NaOCI dose of 8mgA as C12 
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Fig. 4.9. Effect of pH on inactivating E. coli at NaOCI dose of 10 mg/l as C12 
4.2.2. Inactivating E. coli with NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 
4.2.2.1. Inactivating E. coli with NaOCI+Fe2(30 )3 JH20 at pH 5.5 
Tables 4.8 - 4.11 show the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine at contact time 20 minutes 
and 30 minutes with various concentrations of NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20. NaOCI dose as C12 (4 
-10 mg/1) had no significant effect on the residuals of free chlorine, while the residuals of total 
chlorine increased slightly with NaOCI dose increasing. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe (2 -10 
mg/1) had no significant effects on free chlorine residual. Both free and total chlorine residuals 
decreased slightly with contact time (20 -30 minutes) increasing. 
Table 4.8. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH5.5 
NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 4ppm as C12 0.01 0.74 0.01 0.68 
4ppm as Fe + 4ppm as C12 0.03 0.86 0.03 0.79 
6ppm as Fe + 4ppm as C12 0.03 0.79 0.03 0.72 
8ppm as Fe + 4ppm as C12 0.02 0.84 0.01 0.73 
I Oppm as Fe + 4ppm as C12 0.02 0.75 0.02 0.69 
Table 4.9. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH5.5 
NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3 
-5H20 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.04 1.05 0.04 0.98 
4ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.04 1.01 0.04 0.94 
6ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.03 U. /0 U. UJ U. 00 
8ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.03 0.71 0.03 0.63 
I Oppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.03 0.75 0.03 0.67 
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Table 4.10. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH5.5 
NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3 
-5H20 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.03 1.17 0.03 1.07 
4ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1.15 0.04 1.06 
6ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1.16 0.03 1.09 
8ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.03 1 1.18 0.02 1.10 
I Oppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1 1.21 0.03 1.14 
Table 4.11. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH5.5 
NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3 
-5H20 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + lOppm as C12 0.03 1.38 0.03 1.35 
4ppm as Fe + lOppm as C12 0.03 1.41 0.02 1.36 
6ppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.04 1.40 0.03 1.34 
8ppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.02 1.45 0.02 1.38 
I Oppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 ND ND ND ND 
Figures 4.10 and 4.11 show the effects of sodium hypochlorite with ferric sulphate as 
disinfectant on inactivating E coli at pH 5.5 at contact time 20 minutes and 30 minutes, 
respectively. For a given dose of NaOCI as C12, the percentage survival of E. coli decreased with 
ferric sulphate dose as Fe increasing. For a given dose of ferric sulphate, pweýta5e suyt,. v&Lý of E. 
coli decreased significantly with NaOCI dose as C12 increasing. 
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Fig. 4.10. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 20 minutes; pH: 5.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 4,6,8 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.1 1. The percentage survival of E coli versus Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 30 minutes; pH: 5.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 4,6,8 mg/1) 
Figures 4.12 - 4.14 show the effects of contact time on inactivating E coli at pH 5.5. When the 
NaOCI dose as C12 was low (e. g. 4-6 mg/1), the percentage survival of E. coli decreased 
significantly with contact time increasing (see Figs 4.12 and 4.13); while when the NaOCI dose 
as C12 increased to 8 mg/l, contact time (20 - 30 mins) had no significant effect on inactivating 
E. coli at pH 5.5, (see Fig. 4.14). 
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Fig. 4.12. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 20 and 30 minutes; pH: 5.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 4 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.13. The percentage survival of E coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 20 and 30 minutes; pH: 5.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 6 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.14. The percentage survival of E coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 20 and 30 minutes; pH: 5.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 8 mg/1) 
4.2.2.2. Inactivating E. coli with NaOCI+Fe? (50 JH20 at pH 7.5 
Tables 4.12 - 4.14 show the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine at contact time 20 
minutes and 30 minutes with various concentrations of NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at pH 7.5. 
NaOCI dose as C12 (6 -10 mg/1) had no significant effect on the residuals of free chlorine, while 
the residuals of total chlorine increased with NaOCI dose increasing. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(2 -10 mg/1) had no significant effects on the free chlorine residual; but had effect on the total 
chlorine residual. For a given dose of NaOCI as C12 (e. g. 6-8 mg/1), the total chlorine residual 
increased with the dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 as Fe increasing. Contact time (20 -30 mins) has no 
significant effect on free chlorine residual, while total chlorine residual decreased with contact 
time (20 -30 mins) increasing. 
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Table 4.12. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH7.5 
NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3 -5H20 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.04 1.01 0.04 0.96 
4ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.04 1.05 0.03 0.99 
6ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.03 1.31 0.03 1.04 
8ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.03 1.43 0.03 1.12 
I Oppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.04 1.56 0.04 1.19 
Table 4.13. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH7.5 
NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 
Dose 
20 minutes 30 minutes 
Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1.41 0.04 1.11 
4ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1.63 0.03 1.31 
6ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.03 1.86 0.03 1.49 
8ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.03 1 1.93 0.03 1.54 
I Oppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1 2.26 0.04 1.73 
Table 4.14. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH7.5 
NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.06 2.34 0.05 1.92 
4ppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.04 1.97 0.04 1.79 
6ppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.04 1 2.01 0.03 1.86 
Figures 4.15 and 4.16 show the effects of sodium hypochlorite with ferric sulphate as 
disinfectant on inactivating E. coli at pH 7.5 at different contact time 20 mins and 30 mins, 
respectively. For a given dose of NaOCI, the percentage survival of E. coli decreased with ferric 
sulphate dose increasing. For a given dose of ferric sulphate, the percentage survival of E. coli 
decreased significantly with NaOCI dose increasing at contact time 20 minutes. However when 
contact time increased to 30 minutes, NaOCI dose as C12 in the range of 6- 10 mg/I had almost 
no effect on inactivating E. coli (see Fig. 4.16). 
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Fig. 4.15. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 20 minutes; pH: 7.5; NaOC I dose as C12: 6,8,10 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.16. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 30 minutes; pH: 7.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 6,8,10 mg/1) 
Figures 4.17 - 4.19 show the effects of contact time on inactivating E. coli at pH 7.5. When the 
NaOCI dose as C12 was low (e. g. 6 and 8 mg/1), the percentage survival of E. coli decreased 
significantly with contact time increasing (see Figs 4.17); while when the NaOCI dose as C12 
increased to 10 mg/l, contact time (20 -30 mins) had no significant effect on inactivating E. coli 
at pH 7.5 (see Fig. 4.19). 
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Fig. 4.17. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 20 and 30 minutes; pH: 7.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 6 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.18. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 20 and 30 minutes; pH: 7.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 8 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.19. The percentage survival E coli of versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(Contact time: 20 and 30 minutes; pH: 7.5; NaOCI dose as C12: 10 M911) 
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4.2.2.3. Effect of 12H on inactivating E. coli ýYvith NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5LH2Q 
Figures 4.20 - 4.22 show the effects of pH values on the inactivation of E. coli with NaOCI + 
Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at contact time 20 minutes and NaOCI doses of 6mg/l, 8mg/l and l0mg/l, 
respectively. The results demonstrated that the performance of NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at pH 
5.5 was much better than that at pH 7.5 for inactivating E. coli in all investigated conditions, 
especially when NaOCI dose is low (e. g. 6 mg/l and 8 mg/l, see Figs 4.20 and 4.21). When 
NaOCI dose increased to 10 mg/l, pH (in the range of 5.5 to 7.5) had almost no effect on 
inactivating E. coli. 
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Fig. 4.20. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 6 mg/l; contact time: 20 minutes; pH: 5.5 & 7-5) 
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Fig. 4.21. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 8 mg/l; contact time: 20 minutes; pH: 5.5 & 7-5) 
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Fig. 4.22. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 10 mg/l; contact time: 20 minutes; pH: 5.5 & 7.5) 
(Note: the two curves overlap) 
Figures 4.23 - 4.25 show the effects of pH values on the inactivation of E coli with NaOCI 
Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at contact time 30 minutes and NaOCI doses of 6mg/l, 8mg/l and 10mg/l 
respectively. The performance of NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at pH 5.5 was better than that at pH 
7.5 for inactivating E. coli in all investigated conditions. When NaOCI dose increased to 10 
mg/l, pH (in the range of 5.5 to 7.5) had almost no effect on inactivating E. coli (see Fig. 4.25). 
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Fig. 4.23. The percentage survival of E coli versus Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 8 mg/l; contact time: 30 minutes; pH: 5.5 & 7.5) 
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Fig. 4.24. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 8 mg/l; contact time: 30 minutes; pH: 5.5 & 7-5) 
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Fig. 4.25. The percentage survival of E. coli versus Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 10 mg/l; contact time: 30 minutes; pH: 5.5 & 7.5) 
(Note: the two curves overlap) 
4.2.3. Inactivating Escherichia coli with K2Fe04 
4.2.3.1. Inactivating E. coli with K? FC04 at pH 5.5 
Figure 4.26 shows the effects of the concentrations of potassium ferrate on inactivating E. coli at 
various contact times at pH 5.5. The percentage survival of E coli reduced rapidly with K2FeO4 
dose increasing. Figure 4.27 shows the effect of contact time on the percentage survival of E. 
coli at pH 5.5. The percentage survival of E. coli decreased slightly with contact time increasing. 
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The percentage survival of E. coli reduced to near 0% when K2FeO4 dose as Fe was 4 mg/l and 
contact time was 30 minutes. 
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Fig. 4.26. The percentage survival of E. coli vs. K2FeO4 doses as Fe at pl-15.5 
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Fig. 4.27. The percentage survival of E. coli vs. contact time at pH 5.5 
4.2.3.2. Inactivating E. coli with K2FeQ4 at pH 7.5 
Figure 4.28 shows the effects of the concentrations of K2Fe04 as Fe on inactivating E. coli at pH 
7.5. The percentage survival of K coli reduced rapidly with K2FeO4 dose increasing. Figure 
4.29 shows the effect of contact time on the percentage survival of E. coli at pH 7.5. The 
percentage survival of E. coli reduced slightly with contact time increasing. The percentage 
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survival of E. coli reduced to near 0% when K2FeO4 dose as Fe and contact time were 6 mg/l and 
30 minutes, or 8 mg/l and 5 minutes, respectively. 
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Fig. 4.28. The percentage survival of K coli vs. K2FeO4 doses as Fe at pl-17.5 
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Fig. 4.29. The percentage survival of E. coli vs. contact time at pH 7.5 
4.2.3.3. Effect of pH on inactivating E. coli with K2FeO4 
Figures 4.30 - 4.32 show the effects of pH values on the inactivation of E. coli with K2FeO4at 
doses as Fe of 2 mg/l, 4 mg/l and 6 mg/l, respectively. The results demonstrated that the 
performance of K2FeO4as disinfectant on inactivating E. coli at pH 5.5 was slightly better than 
that at pH 7.5. 
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Fig. 4.3 1. The percentage survival of E. coli vs. contact time (K2FeO4 dose as Fe: 4 mg/1) 
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4.2.4. Comparison of the Disinfectants on Inactivating E. coli 
4.2.4.1. Comparison of K, )Fe04 with NaOC I on Inactivating E. coli at PH 5.5 
Figures 4.33 - 4.36 show the comparison of potassium ferrate with sodium hypochlorite for 
inactivating E. coli at various contact times. The results demonstrated that potassium ferrate 
performed much better than sodium hypochlorite on inactivating E coli. Potassium ferrate 
inactivated E. coli by 100% at much lower dose and shorter contact time, as compared with 
NaOCI. In Figure 4.36, potassium ferrate inactivated E. coli by 100% with ferrate at doses of 8 
orIO mg/I as Fe at contact time 5 minutes and at pl-15.5. The curves were not shown in Fig. 4.36. 
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Fig. 4.33. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating E. coli at pH 5.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 2 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 2 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.34. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating E. coli at pH 5.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 4 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 4 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.35. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating E. coli at pH 5.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 6 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 6 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.36. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating E. coli at pH 5.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 8,10 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 8,10 mg/l as C12) 
4.2.4.2. COMDarison of K, )Fe04with NaOCI on Inactivatina E. coli at vH 7.5 
Figures 4.37 - 4.40 show the comparison of potassium ferrate with sodium hypochlorite for 
inactivating E. coli at various contact times. The results demonstrated that potassium ferrate 
performed much better than sodium hypochlorite on inactivating E. coli. Potassium ferrate 
inactivated E. coli by 100% at much lower dose and shorter contact time, as compared with 
NaOCI. In Figure 4.40, potassium ferrate inactivated E. coli by 100% with ferrate at dose of 10 
mg/l as Fe at contact time 5 minutes and at pH7.5. The curve was not shown in Fig. 4.40. 
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Fig. 4.37. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating E. coli at pH 7.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 2 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 2 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.38. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating E coli at pH 7.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 4 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 4 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.39 Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating E. coli at pH 7.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 6 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 6 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.40. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating E. coli at pH 7.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 8,10 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 8,10 mg/l as C12) 
4.2.4.3. Comparison of K? FeO4 with NaOCI+ Feq(SOd)-A-5H? O on Inactivating E. coli at vH 5.5 
Figures 4.41 and 4.42 show the comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 on 
inactivating E coli at pH 5.5. For a given dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or K2FeO4 as Fe and for a 
given contact time, K2FeO4 performed much better than Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 + NaOCI (dose as C12: 
4,6 and 8 mg/l, respectively) on inactivating E. coli at pH 5.5. When K2FeO4 dose was 4mg/l or 
6mg/l as Fe, the pure culture of E. coli were inactivated by nearly 100% at contact time 30 
minutes or 20 minutes, respectively. Ferric sulphate needed to combine with high concentration 
of NaOCI to achieve similar results. 
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Fig. 4.4 1. The percentage survival of E. coli vs. dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or K2FeO4 as Fe 
(contact time: 20 minutes; NaOCI dose: 4,6 and 8 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.42. The percentage survival of E. coli vs. dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or K2FeO4 as Fe 
(contact time: 30 minutes; NaOCI dose: 4,6 and 8 mg/1) 
4.2.4.4. Comparison of K, )Fe04 with NaOCI+ Feq(SQ -51190 on Inactivating E. coli at pH 7.5 
Figures 4.43 and 4.44 show the comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 on 
inactivating E. coli at pH 7.5. For a given dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or K2FeO4 as Fe and for a 
given contact time, K2FeO4 performed much better than Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 + NaOCI (dose as C12: 
6,8 and 10 mg/l, respectively) on inactivating E. coli at pH 7.5. When K2FeO4 dose was 6mg/l as 
Fe, the pure culture of E. coli was inactivated by nearly 100% at contact time 30 minutes. Ferric 
sulphate needed to combine with high concentration of NaOCI to achieve similar results. 
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Fig. 4.43. The percentage survival E. coli vs. dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or K2FeO4 as Fe 
(contact time: 20 minutes; NaOCI dose: 6,8 and 10 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.44. The percentage survival of E. coli vs. dose of Fe2(SO4)3*5H20 or K2FeO4 as Fe 
(contact time: 30 minutes; NaOCI dose: 6,8 and 10 mg/1) 
4.3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON INACTIVATING FAECAL STREPTOCOCCI 
4.3.1. Inactivating Faecal Streptococci with NaOCI 
4.3.1.1. Inactivating FS with NaOCI at pH =5.5 
Table 4.15 shows the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine at different dosages and contact 
times. The residuals of free chlorine left were very low, as they might be consumed by the pure 
culture of FS. For a given contact time, the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine increased 
slightly with NaOCI dose as C12 increasing. Figure 4.45 shows the effect of contact time on 
inactivating FS using various NaOCI doses as C12 at pH 5.5. For a given NaOCI dose as C12, the 
percentage survival of FS decreased with contact time increasing. Figure 4.46 shows the effect 
of NaOCI dose as C12 on the percentage survival of FS at pH5.5. For a given contact time, the 
percentage survival of FS decreased with NaOCI dose as C12 increasing. 
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Table 4.15. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH5.5 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
5 minutes Total C12 0.38 0.65 0.97 1.22 2.37 
Free C12 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.06 
10 minutes Total C12 0.37 0.64 0.95 1.19 2.19 
Free C12 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.05 
15 minutes T tal C12 0.36 0.63 0.93 _ 1.17 2.03 
Free C12 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 
20 minutes Total C12 0.35 0.62 0.91 1.15 1.84 
Free C12 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.03 
25 minutes Total C12 0.34 0.61 0.88 1.13 1.71 
ree C12 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 
30 minutes Total C12 0.34 0.60 0.86 1.11 1.69 
Free C12 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 
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Fig. 4.45. The percentage survival of FS vs. contact time at pH 5.5 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 2,4,6,8 and 10 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.46. The percentage survival of FS vs. NaOCI dose as C12 at pH 5.5 
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4.3.1.2 Inactivating FS with NaOCI at PH =7.5 
Table 4.16 shows the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine at different dosages and contact 
times. The residuals of free chlorine left were very low, as they might be consumed by the pure 
culture of FS. For a given contact time, the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine increased 
slightly with NaOCI dose as C12 increasing. Figure 4.47 shows the effect of contact time on 
inactivating FS using various NaOCI doses as C12 at pH 7.5. For a given NaOCI dose as C12, the 
percentage survival of FS decreased with contact time increasing. Figure 4.48 shows the effect 
of NaOCI dose as C12 on the percentage survival of FS at pH7.5. For a given contact time, the 
percentage survival of FS decreased with NaOCI dose as C12 increasing. 
Table 4.16. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH7.5 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
5 minutes Total C12 0.74 0.96 1.05 1.25 1.57 
Free C12 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 
10 minutes Total C12 0.71 0.94 1.03 1.23 1.54 
Free C12 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 
. 
0.05 
15 minutes Total C12 0.69 0.92 1.01 1.21 1.50 
Free C12 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.04 
20 minutes Total C12 0.67 0.90 1.00 1.19 1.46 
Free C12 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.04 
25 minutes Total C12 0.64 0.87 1.00 1.17 1.43 
Free C12 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 
30 minutes Total C12 0.61 0.84 0.98 1.15 1.14 
Free C12 0.01 -T 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 
0 100 
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Fig. 4.47. The percentage survival of FS vs. contact time at pH 7.5 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 2,4,6,8 and 10 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.48. The percentage survival of FS vs. NaOCI dose as C12 at pH 7.5 
4.3.1.3. Effect of pH on inactivating FS with NaOCI 
Figures 4.49-4.51 show the effects of pH values on the inactivation of FS with NaOCI dose as 
C12 at contact time 5,20 and 30 minutes, respectively. The results demonstrated that the 
performance of NaOCI as C12 at pH 5.5 is better than that at pH 7.5 for inactivating FS in all 
investigated conditions. In general the disinfection performance of NaOCI at low pH is better 
than that at high pH for inactivating E. coli and FS. 
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Fig. 4.49. The percentage survival of FS vs. NaOCI dose as C12 (contact time: 5 minutes) 
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Fig. 4.50. The percentage survival of FS vs. NaOCI dose as C12 (contact time: 20 minutes) 
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Fig. 4.5 1. The percentage survival of FS vs. NaOCI dose as C12 (contact time: 30 minutes) 
4.3.2. Inactivating FS with NaOCI + Fe2(S04)3.5H20 
4.3.2.1. Inactivating FS with NaOCI+Fe2(SO4 . 5H, )O at r)H 5.5 
Tables 4.17 and 4.18 show the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine for various 
concentrations of NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3 -51-120 at contact time 20 minutes and 30 minutes, 
respectively. For given NaOCI doses as C12 (6 mg/l or 8 mg/1), the residuals of total chlorine 
increased slightly with Fe2(SO4)3 -5H20 dose as Fe increasing, while free chlorine residual 
almost kept constant. Figures 4.52 and 4.53 show that for given NaOCI dose as C12 (6 mg/l or 8 
mg/1), the percentage survival of FS decreased with Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe increasing. For 
a given Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe, the percentage survival of FS also decreased with NaOCI 
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dose as C12 increasing. For given NaOCI dose as C12 and Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe, the 
percentage survival of FS decreased with contact time increasing. 
Table 4.17. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH5.5 
FC2(SO4)3.5H20+NaOCI 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.02 0.84 0.01 0.79 
4ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.02 0.87 0.01 0.83 
6ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.02 0.89 0.01 0.86 
8pprn as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.03 0.94 0.02 0.89 
1 Oppm as Fe +6ppm as 12 0.03 0.97 0.03 0.93 
Table 4.18. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH5.5 
Fe2(SO4)3 
.5 H20+ NaOC 1 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 8pprn as C12 0.02 0.91 0.01 0.85 
4ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.03 1.05 0.02 1.01 
6ppm as Fe + 8pprn as C12 0.03 1.15 0.02 1.08 
8pprn as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1.23 0.03 1.19 
I Oppm as Fe + 8pprn as C12 0.04 1.24 0.03 1.21 
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Fig. 4.52. The percentage survival of FS vs. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe at pH 5.5 
(contact time: 20 minutes) 
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Fig. 4.53. The percentage survival of FS vs. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe at pH 5.5 
(contact time: 30 minutes) 
4.3.2.2. Inactivating FS with NaOCI + Fe? (SO . 5H, )O at DH 7.5 
Tables 4.19 -4.21 show the residuals of free chlorine and total chlorine for various 
concentrations of NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3 -5H20 at contact time 20 minutes and 30 minutes, 
respectively. For given NaOCI doses as C12 (6 mg/l, 8 mg/l or 10 mg/1), the residuals of total 
chlorine increased slightly with Fe2(SO4)3 -5H20 dose increasing, while free chlorine residuals 
almost kept constant. Figures 4.54 and 4.55 show that for given NaOCI dose as C12 (6 mg/l, 8 
mg/l or 10 mg/1), the percentage survival of FS decreased with Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
increasing. For a given Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose, the percentage survival of FS also decreased 
with NaOCI dose as C12 increasing. For given NaOCI dose as C12 and Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as 
Fe, the percentage survival of FS decreased with contact time increasing. 
Table 4.19. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pl-17.5 
Fe2(SO4)3 
-5H20+ NaOCI 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.02 0.78 0.02 0.72 
4ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.02 0.94 0.02 0.90 
6pprn as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.02 0.99 0.02 0. 
8ppm as Fe + 6ppm as C12 0.02 1 1.02 0.02 0.98 
I Opprn as Fe + 6pprn as C 12 0.02 1 1.04 0.02 1.00 
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Table 4.20. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pH7.5 
Fe2(SO4)3 
-5H20+ NaOCI 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1.05 0.03 1.01 
4pprn as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.04 1.15 0.03 1.08 
6pprn s Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.03 1.19 0.02 1.16 
8ppm as Fe + 8ppm as C12 0.03 1.23 0.02 1.19 
I Oppm as Fe + 8pprn as C12 0.02 1.24 0.01 
Table 4.2 1. Residual free chlorine and total chlorine at pl-17.5 
Fe2(SO4)3 
.5 H20+ NaOC 1 20 minutes 30 minutes 
Dose Free C12 Total C12 Free C12 Total C12 
0 
2ppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.04 1.40 0.03 1.37 
4ppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.04 1.44 0.03 1.41 
6pprn as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.03 1.47 0.03 1.44 
8ppm as Fe +I Oppm as C12 0.03 1.51 0.03 1.49 
I Oppm as Fe +I Oppm as C 12 _ 0.03 1.53 0.03 1.50 
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Fig. 4.54. The percentage survival of FS vs. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe at pH 7.5 
(contact time: 20 minutes) 
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Fig. 4.5 5. The percentage survival of FS vs. Fe2(SO4)3.5 H20 dose as Fe at pH 7.5 
(contact time: 30 minutes) 
4.3.2.3. Effect of pH on inactivating FS with NaOCI + FeAS D4LjH20 
Figures 4.56 and 4.57 show the effects of pH values on the inactivation of FS with NaOCI 
Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 at contact time 20 minutes and NaOCI doses 6 and 8 mg/l as C12. Figures 4.58 
and 4.59 show, the effects of pH values on the inactivation of FS with NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 
at contact time 30 minutes and NaOCI doses 6 and 8 mg/l as C12. The results demonstrated that 
the performance of NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at pH 5.5 was better than that at pH 7.5 for 
inactivating FS in all investigated conditions. 
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Fig. 4.56. The percentage survival of FS vs. Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 6 mg/l; contact time: 20 minutes) 
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Fig. 4.57. The percentage survival of FS vs. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 8 mg/l; contact time: 20 minutes) 
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Fig. 4.58. The percentage survival of FS vs. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 8 mg/l; contact time: 30 minutes) 
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Fig. 4.59. The percentage survival of FS vs. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose as Fe 
(NaOCI dose as C12: 8 mg/l; contact time: 30 minutes) 
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4.3.3. Inactivating FS with K2FeO4 
4.3.3.1. Inactivating FS with K2Fe04 at pH 5.5 
Figure 4.60 shows the effect of the concentrations of potassium ferrate dose as Fe on inactivating 
FS at various contact times at pH 5.5. For a given contact time, the percentage survival of FS 
decreased significantly with potassium ferrate, dose as Fe increasing. Figure 4.61 shows the 
effect of contact time on inactivating FS. For a given potassium ferrate dose as Fe, the 
percentage survival of FS decreased significantly with contact time increasing. When potassium 
ferrate dose increased to 8 mg/l (or 10 mg/1) as Fe, the 100% inactivation rate was observed after 
a contact time of 30 minutes (or 20 minutes) at pH 5.5. 
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Fig. 4.60. Effect of potassium ferrate dose as Fe on inactivating FS 
at various contact times at pH5.5 
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Fig. 4.61. Effect of contact time on inactivating FS 
at various potassium ferrate doses as Fe at pH5.5 
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4.3.3.2. Inactivating FS with K2FeQ4 at pH 7.5 
Figure 4.62 shows the effect of the concentrations of potassium ferrate dose as Fe on inactivating 
FS at various contact times at pH 7.5. For a given contact time, the percentage survival of FS 
decreased significantly with potassium ferrate dose as Fe increasing. Figure 4.63 shows the 
effect of contact time on inactivating FS. For a given potassium ferrate dose as Fe, the 
percentage survival of FS decreased significantly with contact time increasing. When potassium 
ferrate dose increased to 8 mg/l (or 10 mg/1) as Fe, the 100% inactivation rate had been observed 
after a contact time of 30 minutes (or 20 minutes) at pH 7.5. 
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Fig. 4.62. Effect of potassium ferrate dose as Fe on inactivating FS 
at various contact times at pH7.5 
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Fig. 4.63. Effect of contact time on inactivating FS 
at various potassium ferrate doses as Fe at pH7.5 
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4.3.3.3. Effect of pH on inactivating FS with K_EeO4 
Figures 4.64 - 4.66 show the effects of pH values on the inactivation of FS with potassium 
ferrate dose as Fe at contact times 5minutes, 15 minutes and 30 minutes, respectively. The 
results demonstrated that the performance of potassium ferrate as disinfectant on inactivating FS 
at pH 5.5 was slightly better than that at pH 7.5. 
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Fig. 4.64. The percentage survival of FS vs. K2FeO4 dose at contact time 5 minutes. 
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Fig. 4.65. The percentage survival of FS vs. K2FeO4 dose at contact time 15 minutes. 
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Fig. 4.66 The percentage survival of FS vs. K2FeO4 dose at contact time 30 minutes. 
4.3.4. Comparison of the Disinfectants on Inactivating FS 
4.3.4.1. Comparison of K2FeQ4 with NaOCI on Inactivating FS at pH 5.5 
Figures 4.67 and 4.68 show the comparison of potassium ferrate with sodium hypochlorite for 
inactivating FS at various contact times. The results demonstrated that potassium ferrate 
performed better than sodium hypochlorite on inactivating FS. Potassium ferrate inactivated FS 
by 100% at lower dose and shorter contact time, as compared with NaOCL 
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Fig. 4.67. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating FS at pH 5.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 8 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 8 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.68. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating FS at pH 5.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 10 mg/l as Fe; NaOC I dose: 10 mg/l as C 12) 
4.3.4.2. Comparison of K- Fe04 with NaOCI on Inactivating FS at pH 7.5 
Figures 4.69 - 4.71 show the comparison of potassium ferrate with sodium hypochlorite for 
inactivating FS at various contact times. The results demonstrated that potassium ferrate 
performed better than sodium hypochlorite on inactivating FS. Potassium ferrate inactivated FS 
by 100% at lower dose and shorter contact time, as compared with NaOCL 
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Fig. 4.69. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating FS at pH 7.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 6 mg/l as Fe; NaCICI dose: 6 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.70. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating FS at pH 7.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 8 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 8 mg/l as C12) 
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Fig. 4.71. Comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI on inactivating FS at pH 7.5 
(K2FeO4 dose: 10 mg/l as Fe; NaOCI dose: 10 mg/l as C12) 
4.3.4.3. Comparison of K2FeQ4 with NaOCI+ Fe2(SQ 
_. 
5H20 on Inactivating FS at pH 5.5 
Figures 4.72-4.73 show the comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 on 
inactivating FS at pH 5.5. K2FeO4 performed slighter better than Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 with NaOCI on 
inactivating FS at pH 5.5 when K2FeO4 dose increased to 8 mg/l. When K2FeO4 dose was 8mg/I 
as Fe, the pure culture of FS was inactivated by nearly 100% at contact time 20 minutes. Ferric 
sulphate needed to combine with high concentration of NaOCI to achieve similar results. 
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Fig. 4.72. The percentage survival of FS vs. dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or K2FeO4 
as Fe at pH 5.5 (contact time: 20 minutes; NaOCI dose as C12: 6 and 8 mg/1) 
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Fig. 4.73. The percentage survival of FS vs. dose of Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 or K2FeO4 
as Fe at pH 5.5 (contact time: 30 minutes; NaOCI dose as C12: 6 and 8 mg/1) 
4.3.4.4. Comparison of K2FeQ4 with NaOCI+ Fe2(SQ 
_. 
5H20 on Inactivating FS at PH 7.5 
Figures 4.74 and 4.75 show the comparison of K2FeO4 with NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 on 
inactivating FS at pH 7.5. K2FeO4 performed better than Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 + NaOCI on 
inactivating FS at pH 7.5 when K2FeO4 dose increased to 8- 10 mg/l as Fe, for which the pure 
culture of FS was inactivated by nearly 100% at contact time 20-3 0 minutes. Ferric sulphate 
needed to combine with high concentration of NaOCI to achieve similar results. 
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Fig. 4.74. The percentage survival FS vs. dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or K2FeO4 
as Fe at pH 7.5 (contact time: 20 minutes; NaOCI dose as C12: 6,8 and I Omg/1) 
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Fig. 4.75. The percentage survival FS vs. dose of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 or K2FeO4 
as Fe at pH 7.5 (contact time: 30 minutes; NaOCI dose: 6,8 and 10 mg/1) 
4.4. DISCUSSION 
The experimental results showed that 
the performance of these disinfectants on inactivating E. coli and FS increased with 
increasing contact time and dose. 
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pH had a significant effect on inactivating E. coil and FS. The lower pH, the better on 
inactivating E. coli and FS. 
potassium ferrate was superior to the sodium hypochlorite and sodium hypochlorite 
with ferric sulphate for inactivating E. coli and FS in model waters. 
In general the following factors must be considered in applying the disinfectants 
i) contact time 
ii) concentration and types of disinfectants 
iii) number and types of organisms 
iv) pH and disinfectant strength 
4.4.1. Contact Time 
One of the most important variables in the disinfection process is contact time. In general for a 
given concentration of disinfectant, the longer the contact time, the greater the kill (or the lower 
the percentage survival of organisms). This observation was first formalized in the literature by 
Chick in 1908: 
dN 
-kNt dt 
Integrating, In( 
Nt 
-kt (4-2) No 
where Nt = number of organisms at time t 
No = number of organisms when time t equals 0 
k= constant, time-' 
t= time 
In practice, departures from this rate law are common. Rates of kill have been found to increase 
with time in some cases and to decrease with time in other cases. To overcome this problem, the 
following modified equation is suggested (Metcalf & Eddy, Inc. 199 1): 
In( Nt -ktm No 
(4-3) 
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where m is a constant. 
Another more convenient equation to describe the effects of contact time is: 
N, 
= kt' (4-4) No 
Equation (4-4) has been used to analyse chlorination data. 
In this study, the 1PAst squares method was used to analyse chlorination data. For a given NaOCI 
concentration (e. g. 4 mg/L as C12) at pH = 7.5, the effects of contact time on inactivating E. coll 
was given by the following equation: 
x 100 = 44t No 
(4-5) 
,ýN-2 The percentage survival-("' xlOO) of E. coli is in inverse proportion to contact time t No 
4.4.2. Concentration and Types of Disinfectants 
Depending on the type of chemical agent, it has been observed that, within limits, disinfection 
effectiveness is related to concentration. For a given type of disinfectant, the effect of 
concentration has been formulated empirically by Fair et A in 1948: 
Cn 
-t = constant (4-6) 
where C= concentration of disinfectant Cr-811) 
n= constant 
t =contact time required to effect a constant percentage kill. (2Mi', -%tAfe-S) 
For given conditions, the required degree of disinfection can be achieved by a high dose for a 
short contact time or a lower dose for a longer contact time. 
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In this study, the least squares method was used to analyse chlorination data. For example, to get 
a constant percentage kill 99.9% of E. coU or percentage survival 0.1% at pH = 5.5, the 
required contact times and NaOCI concentrations are given below:: 
(. 
n- 
x 100) 
Dosage Contact time required 
No (mg/l as C12) (minutes) 
0.1 2 21.5 
0.1 4 5.5 
0.1 6 3.5 
0.1 8 2.5 
0.1 10 2 
After calculation, the constant n=1.5, or 
C" -t= 52 (4-7) 
In this study, potassium ferrate was superior to the sodium hypochlorite and sodium hypochlorite 
with ferric sulphate for inactivating E. coli and FS in model waters, since the redox potential of 
K2FeO4 is much higher than that of HOCI or OCl- (see Table 2.1). In addition, K2Fe04 also acts 
as a coagulant (like ferric sulphate), which can remove a certain amount of microorganisms from 
water. 
4.4.3. Number and Types of Organisms 
In general the larger the organism concentration, the longer the time required for a given kill. 
The effectiveness of various disinfectants will be influenced by the nature and condition of the 
microorganisms (Fair et aL, 1948). 
For a given NaOCI concentration (e. g. 4 mg/L as C12) at pH = 7.5, the effects of contact time on 
inactivating FS was given by the following equation: 
Nt 
x 100 = 2.8 - t-' No 
(4-8) 
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To get a percentage kill of 99.9% of FS or percentage survival 0.1% at pH = 7.5, the required 
I 
contact time was 28 minutes, using equation (4-8); while to get a percentage kill 99.9% of E. coli 
or percentage survival 0.1% at pH = 7.5, the required contact time was 21 minutes, using 
equation (4-5). This demonstrates that E. coli was easier to be inactivated as compared with FS 
under identical conditions. 
4.4.4. Effect of pH and Disinfectant Strength 
When chlorine in the form Of C12 or in the form of hypochlorite salts (e. g. NaOCI) is added to 
water, two types of reactions take place: hydrolysis and ionization: 
Hydrolysis: 
add in the form Of C12: C12 + H20 <* HOCI + H+ + Cl- (4-9) 
add in the fonn of NaOCI: NaOCI + H20 => HOCI + NaOH (4-10) 
Because of the kýkdj ýr-s constants for the reactions are very high, large quantities of chlorine or I 
NaOCI are dissolved in water. For example, thehlbelp-ý constant for equation (4-9) is: 
K, = 
[HOCII - [H'] - [Cl- Iz4.5 X 10-4 at 25 "C (4-11) IC121 
Ionization: 
HOCI <* H+ + OCI- (4-12) 
The ionization constant for this reaction is low: 
K2 - 
[H+]-[OCI-] 
xlO-8 at 25"C (4-13) [HOCI] 
Free Chlorine 
Free chlorine is defined as the concentration of residual chlorine in water present as dissolved 
gas (02), hypochlorous acid (HOCI), and/or hypochlorite ion (OCI-). Their relative proportions 
are determined by the pH value and temperature. Figure 4.76 shows the effect of pH value on the 
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form of free chlorine in water at 25'C (Edstrom Industries Inc, 1994). As the pH falls below 2, 
the predominant form is C12. Between pH 2 and 7 the equilibrium is in favour of HOCL At pH 
7.5 HOCI and OCl' are about equal, while above this increasing proportions of OCI" are present. 
100 
so 
Available 
Chlorine 
Present 
As HOCI 
C12 9cl- 
Hocl 
80 
70 
60 
so 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
23456789 10 
pH Value 
Figure 4.76 Effect of pH value on the form offree chlorine in water at 25'C 
Combined chlorine 
Combined chlorine is defined as the residual chlorine existing in water in chemical combination 
with ammonia or organic amines that can be found in natural or polluted waters. Ammonia is 
sometimes deliberately added to chlorinate public water supplies to provide inorganic 
chloramines. 
Total Chlorine 
Total chlorine is the sum of free and combined chlorine. When chlorinating most potable water 
supplies, total chlorine is essentially equal to free chlorine since the concentration of ammonia or 
organic nitrogen compounds (needed to form combined chlorine) will be very low. When 
chloramines are present in the municipal water supply, then total chlorine will be higher than 
free chlorine. In this study, the module water contained high concentrations of pure culture of E. 
coli (3.2 - 7.3 x 106 /M-D or FS (1.27 - 2.53 x 106AD, which were oxidized by free chlorine to 
form combined chlorine. Therefore, total chlorine was much higher than free chlorine. 
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Disinfectant Strenjzth 
The germicidal strength of different forms of chlorine in water are ranked as follows: 
HOCI > OCI'> inorganic chloramines > organic chloramines 
HOCI is 80 times more powerful an oxidant and disinfectant than the hypochlorite ion OCI- 
(Metcalf & Eddy, Inc. 1991), since the redox potential of HOCI (1.482 V) is much higher than 
that of OCl' (0.841 V) (see Table 2.1). Consequently, free chlorine is most effective at pH 5.5 
where HOCI is the predominant form than at pH 7.5 (see Fig. 4.76). The effectiveness declines 
with increased pH. This explains the experimental results: the lower pH, the better on 
inactivating E. coli and FS in the experimental pH range. 
The results in this ýtudy demonstrated that the performance of K2FeO4 as disinfectant on 
410'(F-S 
inactivating E. coli at pH 5.5 was slightly better than that at pH 7.5. This is because the redox A 
potential for the K2FeO4 increases with decreased pH (see Table 2.1) 
Ferrate (V1) Fe04 2- + 8H+ + 3e = Fe 3+ +4 H20 2.20 
Fe04 2- + 4H20 + 3e = Fe(OH)3 +5 OH . 0.72 
This means that K2Fe04 as an oxidant/disinfectant is more powerful at low pH than that at high 
pH. 
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5. COMPARATIVE COAGULATION PERFORMANCE OF FERRATE (VI) FOR 
MODEL COLOUR WATER TREATMENT 
5.1. HUMIC SUBSTANCES 
Humic substances may be characterized as a mixture of non-degradable biopolymers with 
molecular weights of several hundred or larger and with numerous functional groups (Schnitzer 
& Khan, 1972; Stevenson, 1982 & O'Melia et al., 1999). The most important chemical groups 
are presumably carboxylic, phenolic and hydroxylic functions that are partly responsible for the 
acidic nature of these substances. Humic substances mainly consist of humic acids, fulvic acids 
and humin. 
Humic acids (HA) - the fraction of humic substances that is not soluble in water under acidic 
conditions (pH < 2) but is soluble at higher pH values. They can be extracted from the soil by 
various reagents. Humic acids are the major extractable component of soil humic substances. 
They are dark brown to black in colour. 
Fulvic acids (FA) - the fraction of humic substances that is soluble in water under all pH 
conditions. They remain in solution after removal of humic acid by acidification. Fulvic acids are 
light yellow to yellow-brown in colour. 
Humin - the fraction of hurnic substances that is not soluble in water at any pH value and in 
alkali. Humins are black in colour. 
HA and FA encompass a group of acidic randomly polymerized macromolecules which 
constitute the major organic constituent of natural waters (McGhee, 1991). Packharn (1964) 
suggested that the HA fraction of aquatic humus is colloidal, whereas the FA fraction is in true 
solution. In general, FA has a lower molecular weight than HA and humin. In most natural 
waters, humus materials are negatively charged macromolecules. 
The presence of significant concentrations of humic substances in waters may be the origin of 
several problems associated with the water treatment systems or the water quality at the 
consumers tap. Aquatic humus is normally present in natural waters in total organic carbon 
(TOC) concentration >1 mg/L (Vik et al., 1985). The yellow/brown colour caused by humic 
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substances makes these waters unacceptable for drinking purposes. The recommended limit of 
natural colour in drinking water is 15 colour units (USEPA, 1996). Conventional treatment 
processes, like oxidation or disinfection treatment can be markedly influenced by dissolved 
humic substances. In cases of water pollution by non-degradable organic compounds or 
inorganic trace metals, humic substances may directly influence the removal efficiencies for 
these contaminants by competition in adsorption processes or precipitation reactions. Apart from 
the colour-causing effect of humics the re-growth of bacteria within the distribution systems will 
be promoted by those biodegradable molecules that are formed by oxidation processes within 
treatment. Humic substances are also known to influence internal corrosion, processes. Of 
primary concern are the formations of the byproducts (e. g. THMs, chlorinat%morganic acids or 
nonvolatile organic halogenated compounds) during the disinfection steps where chlorine or 
similar chemicals are used (Reckhow & Singer, 1984). All these problems can be reduced or, at 
best eliminated, through removal of humic materials or parts of it (Jekel, 1985). 
5.2. DETERMINING CONCENTRATION OF Humic SUBSTANCES 
Two different parameters are usually used to determine the concentration of humic substances: 
colour (Vis-absorbance at 400 nm) and UV254 (UV-absorbance at 254 nm). 
Colour: Colour is used as a surrogate parameter for measuring humic substances (Edzwald el 
al., 1985). Humic waters are yellow-brown and a raw correlation exists between the darkness of 
water and its humus content. Thus, measuring the colour of water is largely accepted as an easy 
way to estimate the humus content in natural waters. Molecular weight and aggregation of humic 
matter are positively correlated with colour (Wang et al., 1990), and it has been also noted that 
colour increases with increasing pH (Packham, 1964). In addition, iron, manganese, aluminum 
and nitrate have also been found to affect the colour of humic waters (Carpenter & Smith, 1984; 
Pennanen & Frisk, 1984; Heikkinen, 1990). The colour can be measured with a comparator, i. e., 
by comparing the colour of water visually to the colour of hexachloroplatinate and cobalt ions in 
solution or to calibrate coloured glass discs (MadeAra, 1982). Results of colour measurements 
are given as cobalt-platinum units (mg Pt/L), which are equal to Hazen-units (Hazen, 1892; 
Crowther & Evans, 198 1; Bennett & Drikas, 1993). The visual method is not particularly precise 
because of the many associated disadvantages. This is a reason why absorbance measurements 
by spectrophotometer have been introduced instead (Hongve & Atkesson, 1996). However, the 
visual method to determine colour is very popular, so the results obtained by spectrophotometer 
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should be comparable to the visual ones. Various wavelengths (400 Mn - 456 nm) have been 
proposed for measuring the colour of humic water with spectrophotometer (Stevenson, 1982; 
Bennett & Drikas, 1993; Hongve & Atkesson, 1996; Bolto et al., 2002). These wavelengths 
have been selected due to the equal absorption coefficients for fulvic acid and Pt-standard. A 
short wavelength such as 400 mn has been recommended because the absorbance of humic 
solutes increases with decreasing wavelength. In Yorkshire Water Plant, UK , water colour was 
measured as absorbance at a wavelength of 400mn (Watts et al., 2001). 
! M54: UV absorbance at 254 mn is an excellent surrogate parameter for estimating the 
concentrations of total organic carbon (TOC), total organic halide (TOX), dissolved organic 
matter (DOM), nonpurgeable total organic carbon (NPTOC) and total trihalomethanes formation 
potentiai (TTHMFP) in highly coloured water and upland source, since the correlations (e. g. a 
linear correlation) exist between the UV254 and these concentrations (Symons et al., 1975; 
Reckhow & Singer, 1984; Edzwald et al., 1985; Frimmel & Hesse, 1996; Bolto et al., 1999 & 
2002). UV absorbance at 254 mn has been used in Europe to monitor water plant performance 
for the removal of organic matter (Rook et al., 1982 & Vik et al., 1985). UV absorbance is a 
good technique for measuring the presence of naturally occurring organic matter, such as humic 
substances, because they contain aromatic moieties and are the dominant form of organic matter 
in natural waters (Edzwald et al., 1985). UV254 has also been used as the favorable and best 
indicator to assess removal of natural organic matter, NOM (Tambo, 1989, Reckhow & Singer, 
1990; Frimmel & Hesse, 1996 & Bolto et al., 1999) and the disinfection by-products (Chiang et 
al., 2002). 
Colour4oo and UV254 can be measured rapidly, easily and inexpensively. Therefore, UV 
absorbance methods have advantages over other methods (e. g., TOC) to determine the 
concentrations of humic substances. 
5.3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
5.3.1. Materials 
Chemicals and filters: Humic acid and kaolin were bought from Aldrich UK. Fulvic acid was 
b, ought from a company in US. In this study the crude K2Fe04 products with purity about 10% 
as K2Fe04 prepared by the non-chlorine method were used (see Chapter 3.6.2: Potassium Ferrate 
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Prepared by Non-Chlorine Method). Ferric sulphate pentahydrate (Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 ) was used as 
a coagulant and its commercial grade was described in Chapter 4. Hydrochloric acid (HCI) and 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were used to adjust pH values. The filtration system (see Figure 3.3. ) 
and 0.45 ptm membrane filter papers were used for the filtration of the treated water samples. 
Model Coloured Water with HA: 50mg HA and 2mg kaolin were added into one liter tap water 
to prepare a coloured water. The coloured water was made to simulate the water quality of the 
Upland River. The initial water quality parameters of the model coloured water were pH =7.59 - 
7.77, temperature =17.1 - 19.5'C, turbidity = 15 - 20 NTU, IN254 = 1.126cm7l and colour 400 
0.298cm7l. 
Model Coloured Waters with FA: 5mg or 15mg FA added into one liter tap water without 
K"Im, respectively. The initial conditions of the model coloured waters were pH =7.89 - 8.77 
and temperature =17.7 - 22.3"C. Initial UV254 and colour for the 5mg/1 of FA solution were 
0.16cm-1 and 0.014cm7l, respectively. Initial UV254 and colour for the 15mg/l of FA solution 
after filtration were 0.352cm" and 0.042cm-1, respectively. 
5.3.2. Analytical Methods 
Model Coloured Water with HA: Ajar test apparatus with six beakers (see Figure 3.2) was used. 
Each beaker was filled with 600ml model colour water, consisting of 50mg/I HA and 2mg/ 
kaolin. The (coagulation period) fast mixing at a paddle speed of 400 rpm lasted for 1 minute, 
the (flocculation period) slow mixing at a paddle speed of 35rpm lasted for 20minutes, and the 
sedimentation period was 60minutes. The various'initial pH values (4.5,5.0,5.5 and 6.0) were 
adjusted during coagulation processes by simultaneous addition of the coagulants at the required 
dose and 0. IN or 0.5N HCI solution at a pre-determined quantity. The solution pH was checked 
during the mixing period. The water samples were withdrawn from a point 5cm under the water 
surface for analysis of turbidity, UV absorbance, colour, COD and residuals of Fe. The dosages 
of potassium ferrate or ferric sulphate were 0,2,4,6,8 and 10 mg/I as Fe. 
Model Colour Waters with FA: A six-beaker (the volume each beaker is 300 ml) jar test 
apparatus (Stuart scientific, flocculator swl, made in UK) was used. Each beaker was filled with 
200ml FA solution, with concentration 5mg/l (or 15mg/1) FA. The fast mixing time was I minute 
at a paddle of 275 rpm, the (flocculation period) slow mixing was 20minutes at a paddle speed of 
37rpm, and the sedimentation period was 60minutes. The required coagulation pH values (4.5, 
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6.0 and 8.0) were achieved by simultaneous addition of the coagulants at the required dose and 
OAN (or 0.5N) HCI or OAN NaOH solution at a pre-determined quantity. The solution pH was 
checked during the mixing period. Supernatant samples after settling were withdrawn under the 
test water sample surface from a point 5cm for analysis of UV absorbance, colour, COD and 
residuals of Fe. The dosages of potassium ferrate and ferric sulphate were 0- 20 mg/I as Fe. 
! Y-2 4 absorbance: The water samples were filtered through 0.45pm membrane filter. Then UV 
absorbance of the water samples was measured at 254mn wavelength with I cm quartz cell filled 
with the water samples, using the Helios a-UV-Vis spectrometer (Helios, UK). 
((WA04 #ferd 4wdjk 41 
Colour: Colour of the water samples wUals5&ermined at 400nm wavelength with I cm quartz 
cell filled with the water samples, using the Helios (x-UV-Vis spectrometer (Helios, UK). 
TurbidjW A turbidimeter (2 1 OOP portable, Hach Chemical Co. ) was used to give a direct reading 
of the turbidity of the water sample in nephelometric turbidity units (NTU). 
COD and Residual Fe: COD and residual iron were determined using the Helios a-UV-Vis 
spectrometer (Helios, UK). All the water samples were filtered through 0.45pm membrane filter 
before measurement and the analytical method were described in Chapter 3. 
5.4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
5.4.1. Humic Acid Removal 
5.4.1.1. Humic Acid Removal With Ferric Sulphate 
Figures 5.1-5.5 show the effects of ferric sulphate doses (0,2,4,6,8,10 mg/1) and pH (4.5,5.0, 
5.5,6.0) on the removal Of IN254, colour, turbidity, COD and residual Fe, respectively. 
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Fig. 5.3. The effect Fe (111) dose and pH on removing turbidity 
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Fig. 5.5. The effect of Fe (111) dose and pH on removing COD 
Table 5.1. lists the optimum doses and pH values for the removal Of UV254, colour, turbidity, 
COD and residual Fe using ferric sulphate, respectively. 
Table 5.1. Optimum doses and pH values for the removal of 
UV, ), 4. colour. turbiditv. COD and residual Fe with ferric sulvhate 
Removal Optimum dose as Fe Optimum pH values 
_ UV254 6 mg/l 4.5,5.0,5.5 
_ Colour4oo 6 mg/l 4.5,5.0,5.5 
_ Turbidity 6 mg/l 4.5,5.0,5.5 
COD 6 mg/l 5.0,5.5ý 4S 
Residual Fe 6 mg/l 5.0,5.5, ý. o 
-Th 
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It can be seen from the above results that the overall optimum dose and pH value for the removal 
of these five parameters simultaneously (LJV254, colour, turbidity, COD and residual Fe) with 
ferric sulphate were dose =6 mg/l and pH = 5.0-5.5 
5.4.1.2. Humic Acid Removal With Potassium Ferrate 
Figures 5.6-5.10 show the effects of potassium ferrate, doses as Fe (0,2,4,6,8 and 10 mg/1) and 
pH values (4,5,5.0,5.5 and 6.0) on the removal Of TJV254, colour, turbidity, COD and residual 
Fe. For a given pH value, the UV254 and colour decreased significantly with Fe (VI) dose 
increasing. The optimum Fe (VI) dose for the removal Of UV254 and colour was 6-8 mg/l at pH 
4.5-5.5. Further increasing ferrate dose had no significant influence on the removal Of UV254 and 
colour. The optimum Fe (VI) dose for the removal of turbidity was 6 mg/l at pH 4.5 or 8 mg/l at 
pH 5.0-5.5. The optimum Fe (VI) dose for the removal of residual Fe was 6-8mg/l at pH 5.0-'5.5. 
pH values had significant effect on the removal of COD. The optimum ferrate dose and pH 
value for the removal of COD were 8 mg/l and 5.0, respectively. 
Table 5.2 lists the optimum doses and pH values for the removal Of UV254, colour, turbidity, 
COD and residual Fe using potassium ferrate, respectively. 
Table 5.2 Optimum doses and pH values for the removal of 
UV254, colour, turbidity, COD and residual Fe by potassium ferrate 
Removal Optimum dose as Fe Optimum pH values 
UV254 6-8 mg/l 4.5-5.5 
Colour400 6-8 mg/l 4.5-5.5 
Turbidity 8 Mg/l 5.0-5.5, #, S' 
COD 8 mg/l 5.0 
Residual Fe 8 mg/l 5.0-5.5, ;. o 
The overall optimum dose and pH value for the removal of these parameters (UV254, colour, 
turbidity, COD and residual Fe) using potassium ferrate were 8 mg/L and pH = 5.0, respectively. 
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Fig. 5.8. The effect of Fe (VI) dose and pH on removing turbidity 
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Fig. 5.10. The effect of Fe(VI) dose and pH on removing COD 
5.4.1.3. Comparison of K2FeO with FeASO )3 on Removing HA 
Figures 5.11 - 5.15 show the comparison of the crude K2FeO4 product (purity: 10%) with 
Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 (purity: 97%) on the removal Of UV254, colour, turbidity, residual Fe and COD 
from the model coloured water. The purpose of this study is to demonstrate the crude K2FeO4 
products (without purifying treatment to form solid K2FeO4 with 99% purity) performance on the 
removal these parameters as an alternative to the conventional coagulants. 
Fig. 5.11 shows that the performance of the crude K2FeO4 product with low purity (10%) at low 
dose (<5 mg/l as Fe) on the removal Of UV254 was better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 with high 
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purity (97%). If K2FeO4 product with high purity is used, its performance will be much better 
than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 in the whole dose ranges. 
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40.4 
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pH6.0 4 Fenic 
-4ý- Fenate 
02468 10 12 
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Fig. 5.11. UV254 removal vs dose of K2FeO4 or Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe 
Fig. 5.12 shows that the performance of the crude K2FeO4 product with low purity (10%) at low 
dose (<6 mg/l as Fe) on the removal of colour was better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 with high 
purity (97%). When dose was over 6 mg/I as Fe, no significant difference was observed. 
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Fig. 5.12. Colour400 removal vs dose of K2FeO4or Fe2(SO4)3as Fe 
Fig. 5.13 shows that the performance of the crude K2FeO4 product with low purity (10%) on the 
removal of turbidity was much better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 with high purity (97%), when 
dose was in the range of 5 -10 mg/l as Fe. 
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Fig. 5.13. Turbidity removal vs dose of K2FeO4 or Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe 
Fig. 5.14 shows that the performance of the crude K2FeO4 product with low purity (10%) on the 
removal of residual Fe was much better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 with high purity (97%), 
when dose was in the range of 5-10 mg/l as Fe. 
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Fig. 5.14. Residual Fe removal vs dose of K2FeO4 or Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe 
Fig. 5.15 shows that the performance of the crude K2FeO4 product with low purity (10%) on the 
removal of COt) - was better than that of Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 with high purity (97%), when dose 
increased to 8 mg/I as Fe. 
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Fig. 5.15. COD removal vs dose of K2FeO4 or Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe 
5.4.2. Fulvic Acid Removal 
5.4.2.1. FA Removal with Ferric sulphate 
(a) 5mg/l FulVic Acid 
Figures 5.16-5.19 show the effects of Fe2(SO4)3 doses as Fe (0,2,4,6,8 10,12,14,16,18 and 
20 mg/1) and pH values (4.5,6.0 and 8.0) on the removal Of UV254, colour, COD and residual Fe 
from 5mg/l fulvic acid model waters. Figures 5.16-5.18 show that for a given pH value, the 
UV254, colour and COD decreased significantly with Fe2(SO4)3 dose increasing. Figure 5.19 
shows that Fe2(SO4)3 doses (8-20 mg/1) and pH values (0-9A have no significant effect on the 
removal of residual Fe from the model coloured water, and under these conditions residual Fe 
was removed by nearly 100%. 
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Table 5.3 lists the optimum doses and pH values for the removal Of UV254, colour, COD and 
residual Fe using Fe2(SO4)3-5H20, respectively. 
Table 5.3 Optimum doses and pH values for the removal of 
UV,,;,,. colour. COD and residual Fe bv Fe, )(SOi)i. 5H,, O 
Removal Optimum dose as Fe Optimum pH values 
UV254 > 12 mg/I 4.5,6.0 
Colour4oo > 10 Mg/I 4.5,6.0 
COD > 12 mg/l 4.5,6.0 
Residual Fe >8 Mg/I 6.0,8.0 
The overall optimum dose and pH value for the removal of these parameters (UV254, colour, 
COD and residual Fe) from the 5mg/l fulvic acid model waters using Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 were 12 
mg/l and pH = 6.0, respectively. 
(b) 15mg/l Fulvic Acid 
Figures 5.20-5.23 show the effects of Fe2(SO4)3 doses as Fe (0,2,4,6,8 10,12,14,16,18 and 
20 mg/1) and pH values (4.5,6.0 and 8.0) on the removal Of UV254, colour, residual Fe and COD 
from 15mg/I fulvic acid model waters. Figures 5.20-5.22 show that for a given pH value, the 
UV254, colour and COD decreased significantly with Fe2(SO4)3 dose increasing. 
Table 5.4 lists the optimum doses and pH values for the removal Of UV254, colour, COD and 
residual Fe using Fe2(SO4)3, respectively. 
Table 5.4 Optimum doses and pH values for the removal of 
tJV,,; 
A- colour. COD and residual Fe bv Fe, (SOA), 
Removal Optimum dose as Fe Optimum pH values 
UV254 > 16 mg/l 4.5,6.0 
Colour400 > 16 mg/I 4.5,6.0 
COD > 16 mg/l 4.5,6.0 
Residual Fe > 16 mg/l 4.5,6.0,8.0 
The overall optimum dose and pH value for the removal Of UV254, colour, COD and residual Fe 
from the l5mg/l fulvic acid model waters using Fe2(SO4)3 were 16 mg/l and pH = 6.0. 
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5.4.2.2. FA Removal with Potassium Ferrate 
(a) 5mg/l Fulvic Acid 
Figures 5.24-5.27 show the effects of the crude K2FeO4 doses as Fe (0,2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16, 
18 and 20 mg/1) and pH values (4.5,6.0 and 8.0) on the removal Of UV254, colour, residual Fe 
and COD from 5mg/I ftilvic acid model waters. Fig. 5.24 shows that the optimum dose and pH 
for the removal Of UV254 using the crude K2FeO4 were 12 mg/I as Fe and 4.5-6, respectively. 
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Fig. 5.25 shows that the optimum dose and pH for the removal of colour using the crude K2FeO4 
were 8-12 mg/l as Fe and 4.5-6, respectively. 
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Figure 5.25. Colour400 vs K2FeO4 dose as Fe 
Fig. 5.26 shows that the optimum conditions for the removal of COD using the crude K2FeO4 
were dose > 12 mg/l and pH = 6-8. 
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Figure 5.26. COD vs K2FeO4 dose as Fe 
Fig. 5.27 shows that the optimum conditions for the removal of residual Fe using the crude 
K2FeO4 were dose >5 mg/l and pH = 6-8. 
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Figure 5.27. Residual Fe vs K2FeO4 dose as Fe 
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Table 5.5 lists the optimum doses and pH values for the removal Of UV254, colour, COD and 
residual Fe using the crude K2FeO4 products, respectively. 
Table 5.5 Optimum doses and pH values for the removal of 
UV,,; 
A- colour- COD and residual Fe bv K, )FeOA 
Removal Optimum dose as Fe Optimum pH values 
UV254 12 mg/I 4.5,6.0 
Colour400 8-12 mg/I 4.5,6.0 
COD 12 mg/I 6.0,8.0 
Residual Fe 5 Mg/I 6.0,8.0 
The overall optimum dose and pH value for the removal of these parameters simultaneously 
(UV254, colour, COD and residual Fe) from the 5mg/l fulvic acid model waters using K2FeO4 
were 12 mg/I and pH = 6.0, respectively. 
(b) 15mgJl Fulvic Acid 
Figures 5.28-5.31 show the effects of the K2FeO4 doses as Fe (0,2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18 and 
20 mg/1) and pH values (4.5,6.0 and 8.0) on the removal Of UV254, colour, COD and residual Fe 
from 15mg/I fulvic acid model waters. Table 5.6 lists the optimum doses and pH values for the 
removal Of UV254, colour, COD and residual Fe using K2FeO4, respectively. 
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Table 5.6 Optimum doses and pH values for the removal of 
UV? 54, colour, COD and residual Fe bv K? FeO,, 
Removal Optimum dose as Fe Optimum pH values 
UV254 12 mg/l 4.5,6.0 
Colour400 12 mg/l 4.5,6.0 
COD 12 mg/l 4.5,6.0 
Residual Fe 12 mg/I 4.5,6.0,8.0 
The overall optimum dose and pH value for the removal of these parameters simultaneously 
(UV254, colour, COD and residual Fe) from the 15mg/l fulvic acid model waters using K2FeO4 
were 12 mg/l and pH = 6.0, respectively. 
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5.4.2.3. CoMparison of K2FeO4 with Fe2(SO ), on Removing Fulvic Acid 
(a). 5mg/l Fulvic Acid at pH = 6.0 
Figures 5.32 - 5.35 show the comparison of K2FeO4 with 
Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal Of UV254ý 
colour, residual Fe and COD from the model coloured water. Fig. 5.32 shows that the K2FeO4 
performs better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal Of IN254 for dose = 8-15 mg/l as Fe at pH 6. Fig. 
5 33 shows that the K2FeO4 performs much better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal of colour at pH "4: ý 0 Se WO-5 
6 less than 8mg/l. Fig. 5.34 shows that the K2FeO4 performs much better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the A: 
removal of residual Fe at pH 6. 
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Fig. 5.35 shows that the K2FeO4 performs better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal of COD at pH 6. 
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Fig. 5.35 COD removal vs dose of K2FeO4 or Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe 
(b). 5mg/l Fulvic Acid at pH = 8.0 
Figures 5.36 - 5.39 show the comparison of K2FeO4 with Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal Of UV2549 
colour, residual Fe and COD from the model coloured water containing 5mg/l fulvic acid at 
pH=8.0. The K2FeO4 performed much better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal of these parameters 
at pH = 8.0. 
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Fig. 5.36. UV254 removal vs dose of K2FeO4 or Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe 
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(c). 15mgJl Fulvic Acid at pH = 4.5 
Figures 5.40 - 5.43 show the comparison of K2FeO4 with Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal Of UV2549 
colour, COD and residual Fe from the model coloured water containing 15mg/I fulvic acid at 
pH=4.5. The K2FeO4 performed much better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal of these parameters 
at pH = 4.5. 
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Fig. 5.43. Residual Fe removal vs dose of K2FeO4 or Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe 
(d). 15mg/l Fulvic Acid at pH = 6.0 
Figures 5.44 - 5.47 show the comparison of K2FeO4 with Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal Of UV2545 
colour, COD and residual Fe from the model coloured water containing l5mg/l fulvic acid at 
pH=6. The K2Fe04 performed much better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal of these parameters at 
pH = 6. 
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(e). 15m-g/l Fulvic Acid at pH = 8.0 
Figures 5.48 - 5.51 show the comparison of K2FCO4 with Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal Of UV2549 
colour, COD and residual Fe from the model coloured water containing l5mg/l fulvic acid at 
pH=8. The K2FeO4 performed much better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal of these parameters at 
pH = 8. 
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5.5. DISCUSSION: REMOVAL MECHANISMS OF Humic SUBSTANCES 
The mechanisms that are responsible for the removal of hurnic substances when salts of ferric 
iron (III) and ferrate iron (VI) are used as coagulants are often uncertain, but may include: 
(1) Charge neutralization to form insoluble complexes 
(2) Adsorption of humic substances onto precipitated metal hydroxide (e. g. Fe(OH)3 f[OC) 
(3) Oxidation of HA and FA 
In most natural waters, humus materials are negatively charged macromolecules and, hence, may 
be stable as a result of electrical repulsion. Destabilisation could be achieved by adding cations 
that interact specifically with negative colloids and neutralise their charge. Highly charged 
cations such as Fe 3+ should be effective in this respect. However, over the normal range of pH 
values in natural waters (say, 5-8), these simple cations are not found in significant 
concentrations, as a result of hydrolysis, which can give a range of products. The Fe species 
present are assumed to be: Fe 3+ , Fe(OH)2+, Fe(OH)2+, Fe(OH)3 
(molecule) and Fe(OH)4-, a dimer 
and trimer [Fe2(OH)2 4+ and Fe3(OH)45+1 (Amirtharajah et al., 1993). Many hydrolysis products 
are cationic and these can interact strongly with negative colloids, giving destabilisation and 
coagulation, under the correct conditions of dosage and pH. Iron salts give cationic hydrolysis 
products that can also be strongly adsorbed on negative particles and can give effective charge 
neutralisation and destabilisation. 
In the cases of A13+ and Fe 3+, hydrolysis involves the following equations (Richens, 1997): 
Me 3+ +H20+-j. Me(OH)2+ + H+ K, 
Me(OH)2+ + H20+-t, Me(OH)2++ H+ K2 
Me(OH)2++ H20+-j. Me(OH)3+ H+ K3 
Me(OH)3+ H20+-j, Me(OH)4-+ H+ K4 
where Me is Fe or Al (also see equations (1-1) - (1-5) in Chapter 1). In general the hydrolysis 
constant KI is much larger than K2, K3 and K4. This is an oversimplified scheme, since it is 
known that dimeric, trimeric and polynuclear hydrolysis products of Al and Fe can form. 
However, these can often be ignored, especially in dilute solutions, and may not greatly affect 
the overall metal speciation (Richens, 1997). The positive charge of the Fe or Al species 
decreases in the following sequence: 
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Fig. 5.52. Mole fractions of dissolved hydrolysis 
pro ducts in equilibrium with amorphous hydroxides. 
Table 5.7. optimum pH-values for ferric sulphate and potassium ferrate to remove HA and FA 
Humic Acid Removal 
Optimum pH 
Fulvic Acid Removal 
Optimum pH 
Ferric Sulphate 4.5-5.0 (see Figs 5.1-5.2) 4.5 (see Figs 5.16,5.17,5.20 & 5.21) 
Potassium Ferrate 4.5-5.0 (see Figs 5.5-5.7) 4.5 (see Figs 5.24,5.25,5.28 & 5.29) 
The removal efficiencies for humic substances by the inorganic coagulants like ferric and 
aluminum salts, depend largely on pH-value and chemical dosages. According to Fig. 5.52, the 
theoretical optimum pH-values for Al-salts is 5-6, corresponding to the optimum conditions of 
, 2+ formation of maximum AI(OH) and AI(OH)2+, which is also consistent with the experimental 
, 41 Vv'ý'01 4AV4 
results of Jekel, 1985 fbrLý'-ý`. salts polyhydroxo-complexes of these metals (Jekel, 1985). It 
has been reported that ferric salts perform much better than alum salts on removal humic 
substances, as shown in Figure 5.53 (Crozes et aL, 1995). This is because the higher hydrolysis 
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rate, higher density and lower solubility for the hydrolysis products of Fe salts, as compared with 
the hydrolysis products of Al salts. In addition, according to Fig. 5.52 the maximum mole 
fraction of Fe(OH)2+ is about 90%; while the maximum mole fraction of AI(OH)2+ or AI(OH)2+ 
is about 40-50%. Perhaps this is another reason why ferric salts perform much better than alum, 
salts for removal of humic substances. 
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Fig. 5.53. Sacramento River TOC removal by alum and ferric chloride 
Ferrate (VI) in water reduces to Fe (III) from Fe (VI) (it's not clear if there exist Fe 5+ and/or Fe 4+ 
in the processes). Fe cationic species with higher valence are more attractive to negatively 
charged macromolecules. Perhaps it is one of the reasons why ferrate performed better than 
ferric salts on the removal HA and FA in the module waters. So far there is little research on 
removing humic substances from waters using ferrate. As ferrate (e. g. K2FeO4) are both strong 
oxidant and excellent coagulant, it will not only remove aquatic humic substances by the 
mechanisms of dissolved ferric ion species and adsorption of humic substances on solid Fe(OH)3 
like ferric salts, it will also reduce aquatic humic substances by oxidizing humic substances. 
Therefore it is another reason why ferrate performed better than ferric salts on the removal HA 
and 5A in the module waters. Figs 5.35,5.39,5.42 and 5.46 show that for given dose of K2FeO4 
or Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe, more COD was removed by K2Fe04 , as compared with Fe2(SO4)3. The 
difference might be contributed partially by the oxidation effect of K2Fe04. In other word; parts 
, 
of FA was oxidised by K2Fe04- More experimental work needs to be carried out to confirm this 
hypothesis. 
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6. HEAVY METAL REMOVAL PERFORMANCE 
In this study the performance of potassium ferrate as a coagulant to remove the heavy metal copper 
(Cu) and manganese (Mn) from their model waters were investigated and compared with two 
conventional coagulants - ferric sulphate 
(Fe2(SO4)3-5H20) and alurniniurn sulphate 
(A12(SO4)3*16H20). The effects of coagulant doses and pH values on removing Cu and Mn were 
investigated. The results showed that the performance of K2FeO4 on removing these metals was 
superior to those of Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 and A12(SO4)3'16H20, 
6.1. HEAVY METALS 
The presence of heavy metals in the environmeqýL is of great concern because the metals may 
contaminate natural waters from sewage, industrial effluents and mining operations, which can have 
severe toxicological effects on human, aquatic ecosystem and other adverse effects on receiving 
CAO"3 
waters. Trace quantities of many metalk, such as nickel (Ni), manganese (Mn), lead (Pb), chromium 
(Cr), cadmium (Cd), zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), iron (Fe) and mercury (Hg) are important constituents 
of most water. Many of these metals are classified as priority-ranked pollutants. The presence of 
toxic metals in industrial and municipal wastewater is a significant problem. Therefore, it is 
frequently desirable to measure and control the concentrations of these substances (Metcalf & Eddy, 
1991). 
CO'A*'t*-%5 
Among the sites polluted with heavy metal&, the most frequently observed contaminations have 
been those involved with copper (Ayes et al., 2002). Most copper contamination in drinking water 
happens in the water delivery system, as a result of corrosion of the copper pipes or fittings. Copper 
piping and fittings are widely used in household plumbing. Copper is toxic to aquatic organisms 
even at very small concentrations in natural water (Ngah et al., 2002). Excessive amounts of copper 
can make people ill when ingested. Copper toxicity in humans takes the form of stomach and 
intestinal distress such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea and stomach cramps (Skipton & Hay, 1998). 
USEPA's Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) is the highest level of a contaminant that is allowed 
in drinking water. The current MCL for copper in drinking water is 1.3 mg/L. When the copper 
concentration exceeds 1.3 mg/L, the water supplier must initiate corrective actions. Copper has also 
been set at 1.0 mg/L in the Secondary Drinking Water Regulations (SDWRs) by USEPA (see Table 
6.1). The SDWRs are non-enforceable guidelines. USEPA recommends secondary standards for 
water systems but does not require systems to comply. 
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Manganese contamination of drinking water supplies can cause many problems and keeping 
contamination within acceptable limits is essential. It usually occurs together with iron and its 
presence can prove to be a nuisance in water supplies (Jonathan, 2002). Manganese can be 
associated with toxicity to the nervous system, producing a syndrome that resembles Parkinsonism 
and some reproductive effects that include impotence and decreased fertility amongst men (Garcia, 
2001). EC Drinking Water Directive (1980), the UK regulations (1989) and SDWRs all set the Mn 
standard as 0.05 mg/l (see Table 6.1, USEPA, 1996). 
Table 6.1. Secondary maximum contaminant levels 
for nublic water svstems (USEPA. 1996) 
Contaminant Level 
Aluminum 0.05 to 0.2 mg/l. 
Iron 0.3 mg/l. 
Copper 1.0 mg/l 
Manganese 0.05 mg/l. 
Silver 0.1 mg/l. 
Zinc 5 mg/l. 
Sulphate 250 mg/l. 
Chloride 250 mg/l 
Fluoride 2.0 mg/l. 
Colour 15 colour units. 
Odour 3 threshold odour number 
Foaming agents 0.5 mg/l 
Corrosive Non-corrosive 
pH 
. 
6.5-8.5 
Total dissolved solids (TDS) 500 mg/l 
Water pollution by heavy metals resulting from anthropogenic impact is causing serious ecological 
problems in many parts of the world. This situation is aggravated by the lack of natural elimination 
processes for metals. The aim of this study is to demonstrate if potassium ferrate can remove heavy 
metals effectively. In this study, Mn and Cu have been chosen as heavy metals in model waters. 
6.2. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURES 
6.2.1. Materials 
Chemicals: 1000mg/l as Cu and 1000mg/I as Mn standard solutions were bought from BDH. 
Sodium: 6carbonate (NaHC03) was bought from the chemistry store of the University, Ferric 
sulphate (Fe2(SO4)3.5H20) with chemical purity of 97% and aluminium sulphate 
(A12(SO4)3*16H20) with chemical purity 98% were bought from Aldrich. In this study the crude 
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K2Fe04 products with purity about 10% as K2Fe04 prepared by the non-chlorine method were used 
(see Chapter 3.6.2: Potassium Ferrate Prepared by Non-Chlorine Method). Hydrochloric acid (HCI) 
was bought from the chemistry store of the University (the commercial grade is 32% and the 
specific gravity of the HCI water solution is 1.16g/ml). 
Metal Model Waters: Six types of metal model water samples (Cu 50pg/l, Mn 50pg/l, Cu 500[tg/l, 
Mn 500pg/l, Cu 50pg/l with Mn 50pg/l and Cu 500pg/l with Mn 500ptg/l, respectively) were 
prepared by mixing the Cu or Mn standard solutions with 0.5N sodium hydro-carbonate (NaHC03) 
buffer solution, respectively. The initial pH wo. & around 8.38 - 8.75. 
Equipment. -,: The filtration system bought from Aldrich (see Figure 3.3. ) and 0.45 pm membrane 
filter papers bought from the Robens Centre were used for the filtration of the treated water 
samples. A portable 420A pH meter (Merck, Ltd., UK) was used to determine pH values in this 
study. 
6.2.2. Experimental Conditions and procedures 
PH values: The required initial pH values (6.0 and 7.0) were achieved by* the addition of the 
coagulants with the required dose and 0. IN or 0.5N HCI solution at a pre-determined volume. The 
pH values of the solutions were checked during the mixing period. Water samples after settling 
were withdrawn from a point 5cm below the water surface for analysis of residual Cu, Mn and 
residuals of coagulants. 
Coagulants dose: The dosages of potassium ferrate and ferric sulphate were in the range of 0- 
0.179 mM as Fe. The dosages of aluminium sulphate were in the ranges of 0-0.37 mM as Al. 
Jar test setting: All experiments were performed at room temperature. A jar test apparatus with six 
FAMI beakers (see Figure 3.2) was used. Each beaker contained 600 ml of the heavyeodel water. The 
fast mixing time was I minute at a paddle speed of 400 rpm, the (flocculation period) slow mixing 
was 20 minutes at a paddle speed of 35 rpm, and the sedimentation period was 60 minutes. 
0 Anal3lical methods: Al was measured by erkehrome cyanine R method; Cu was measured by 
bathocuproine method; Mn was measured by persulphate method and Fe was measured by 
phenanthroline method (see Chapter 3) (AWWA, 1998). All relevant parameters were determined 
by the UV-Vis spectrophotometer. 
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6.3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
6.3.1. Cu Removal from Model Waters 
6.3.1.1. Cu Removal with Potassium Ferrate, 
Figure 6.1 shows the effect of potassium ferrate dose as Fe on the removal of Cu from 50ýtg/l Cu 
model waters. When potassium ferrate dose as Fe was higher than 0.04 mM, 100% removal rate 
was achieved at pH 6 or 7. pH had an effect on residual Fe concentrations, as shown in Figure 6.2. 
When potassium ferrate dose as Fe was higher than 0.11 mM, residual Fe concentrations reduced 
nearly to zero. The overall optimum operating conditions for 100% Cu removal rate and near zero 
residual Fe were potassium ferrate dose as Fe = 0.11 mM and pH = 6-7. 
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Fig. 6.1. The effect of Fe (VI) dose and pH on Cu removal 
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Fig. 6.2. The effect of Fe (VI) dose and pH on residual Fe removal 
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Figure 6.3 shows the effect of potassium ferrate dose and pH on the removal of Cu from 500 pg/l 
Cu model waters. Cu removal percentage increased with potassium ferrate dose increasing. pH at 7 
performed slightly better than pH at 6 on Cu removal, but pH at 7 had more residual Fe than pH at 
6, as shown in Figure 6.4. For pH =6 when potassium ferrate dose as Fe was higher than 0.18 mM, 
residual Fe concentrations reduced nearly to zero. The optimum potassium ferrate dose as Fe and 
pH value for maximum removal of Cu and residual Fe were dose >0.18 mM and pH = 6, 
respectively. 
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Fig. 6.3. The effect potassium ferrate dose and pH on Cu removal 
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Fig. 6.4. The effect of potassium ferrate dose and pH on residual Fe removal 
6.3.1.2. Cu Removal with Ferric Sulphate 
Figure 6.5 shows the effect of ferric sulphate dose as Fe on the removal of Cu from 50pg/l Cu 
model waters. pH at 7 performed better than pH at 6 on Cu removal, but pH at 7 had more residual 
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Fe left than pH at 6, as shown in Figure 6.6. When ferric sulphate, dose as Fe was higher than 0.11 
mM, 100% removal rate was achieved at pH 6 -7. For pH=6, when ferric sulphate, dose as Fe was 
higher than 0.18 mM, residual Fe concentrations reduced nearly to zero. The overall optimum 
operating conditions for 100% Cu removal rate and zero residual Fe were ferric sulphate, dose as Fe 
= 0.18 mM and pH = 6. 
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Fig. 6.5. The effect of ferric sulphate dose and pH on Cu removal 
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Fig. 6.6. The Effect of ferric sulphate dose and pH on residual Fe 
Figure 6.7 shows the effect of ferric sulphate dose and pH on the removal of Cu from 500 tig/l Cu 
model waters. Cu removal percentage increased with ferric sulphate dose increasing. Again pH had 
a significant effect on residual Fe concentrations, as shown in Figures 6.8. pH =6 leads to less 
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residual Fe than pH =7. The overall optimum ferric sulphate dose as Fe and pH value for maximum 
Cu removal and near zero residual Fe are dose >0.18 mM and pH = 7, respectively. 
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Fig. 6.7. The effect ferric sulphate dose and pH on Cu removal 
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6.3.1.3. Cu Removal with Aluminium Sulphate, 
Figure 6.9 shows the effect of aluminium. sulphate dose as Al on the removal of Cu from 50[tg/I Cu 
model waters. When aluminium sulphate dose as Al increased to 0.18 mM, 100% removal rate was 
achieved at pH =6 or pH=7. For a given dose of aluminium sulphate, pH at 7 performed better than 
pH at 6 on Cu removal. But higher pH leads to more residual Al, as shown in Figure 6.10. The 
overall optimum operating conditions for 100% Cu removal rate and lowest residual Al in the 
experimental ranges were aluminium sulphate dose as Al = 0.18 mM and pH =6 
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Figures 6.11 shows the effect of aluminium sulphate dose as Al and pH value on the removal of Cu 
from 500 [tg/l Cu model waters. When aluminium sulphate dose as Al increased to 0.18 mM, only 
65% removal rate with residual Al 0.06 mg/l were achieved at pH =7. Therefore aluminium 
sulphate dose needs to be increased. When aluminiurn sulphate dose as Al increased to 0.37 mM, 
100% Cu removal rate was achieved at pH =6 or pH=7. pH at 7 leads to higher Cu removal rate 
than pH at 6.0. pH had an effect on residual Al concentrations, as shown in Figure 6.12. The 
optimum aluminium sulphate dose as Al and pH value for 100% Cu removal and minimum residual 
Al were dose=0.37 mM and pH = 7, respectively. 
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6.3.2. Mn Removal From Model Waters 
6.3.2.1. Mn Removal with Potassium Ferrate 
Figure 6.13 shows the effects of potassium ferrate dose as Fe and pH on the removal of Mn from 
50gg/l Mn model waters. pH at 7 performed better than pH at 6 on the removal of Mn. When 
potassium ferrate dose as Fe was higher than 0.11 mM, 100% removal rate was achieved at pH =6 
or pH=7. pH had a significant effect on residual Fe concentrations, as shown in Figure 6.14. pH =6 
leads to much less residual Fe than pH =7. For pH =6 when potassium ferrate dose was higher than 
0.11 mM, residual Fe reduced nearly to zero. The optimum potassium ferrate dose and pH for 100% 
Mn removal and zero residual Fe were 0.11 mM and pH = 6, respectively. 
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Figure 6.15 shows the effect of potassium ferrate dose as Fe and pH on the removal of Mn from 500 
gg/l Mn model waters. When potassium ferrate dose as Fe was higher than 0.18 mM, more than 
95% removal rate was achieved at pH =6 or pH=7. pH had a slight effect on the removal of Mn and 
residual Fe, as shown in Figures 6.15 and 6.16. For pH =6 -7, when potassium ferrate dose was 
higher than 0.18 mM, residual Fe reduced nearly to zero. The optimum potassium ferrate dose and 
pH for >95% Mn removal and zero residual Fe were dose=O. 18 mM and pH = 6-7, respectively. 
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6.3.2.2. Mn Removal with Ferric Sulphate 
Figures 6.17 shows the effect of ferric sulphate dose as Fe and pH value on the removal of Mn from 
50pg/l Mn model waters. For pH= 7.0 when ferric sulphate dose as Fe was higher than 0.14 mM, 
100% Mn removal rate was achieved. pH had significant effects on Mn removal rate and residual 
Fe concentrations, as shown in Figures 6.17 and 6.18. Higher pH leads to higher Mn removal rate, 
but also leads to higher residual Fe. The optimum ferric sulphate dose as Fe and pH value for 100% 
Mn removal and less residual Fe were dose = 0.14 mM and pH = 7, respectively. 
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Figures 6.19 shows the effect of ferric sulphate dose and pH value on the removal of Mn from 500 
gg/l Mn model waters. pH had significant effects on Mn removal rate and residual Fe 
concentrations, as shown in Figures 6.19 and 6.20. The optimum ferric sulphate dose as Fe and pH 
2, e Yo 
value for >65% Mn removal with nearwesidual Fe in the experimental ranges were dose=0.18 mM 
and pH = 7, respectively. However, Mn concentration was still about (1-0.65) x 0.5 =0.175 mg/l, 
which exceeds the maximum Mn standard of 0.05 mg/l, according to EC Drinking Water Directive 
(1980), the UK regulations (1989) and USEPA SDWRs (see Table 6.1). This means that ferric 
sulphate dose must be increased to reduce Mn concentration below 0.05 mg/l. 
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6.3.2.3. Mn Removal with Aluminium Sulphate 
Figures 6.21 shows the effect of aluminium sulphate dose as Al and pH value on the removal of Mn 
from 50pg/l Mn model waters. When aluminium sulphate dose as Al was over 0.14 mM, maximum 
70% Mn removal rate was achieved at pH =6 or pH=7. pH had significant effects on Mn removal 
rate and residual Al concentrations, as shown in Figures 6.21 and 6.22. The optimum aluminium 
sulphate dose as Al and pH value for maximum Mn removal and minimum residual Al were dose 
0.18 mM and pH = 6, respectively. 
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Figures 6.23 and 6.24 show. the effect of aluminiurn sulphate dose and pH value on the removal of 
Mn and residual Al from 500 [ig/l Mn model waters. When aluminiurn sulphate dose as Al 
increased to 0.18 mM, 40% Mn removal rate was achieved at pH =71 ieCa RAoj'mA#- Ygmaist, 'j. Mn 
concentration -6o. Aae. (1-0.40) x 0.5 =030 mg/l, which exceeds the maximum Mn standard of 
0.05 mg/l, according to EC Drinking Water Directive (1980) or the UK regulations (1989). When 
aluminium sulphate dose increased to 0.37 mM, 63% Mn removal rate was achieved and Mn 
concentration was about (1-0.63) x 0.5 =0.185 mg/l, which is still too high. This means that 
Aluminium sulphate dose must be increased to reduce Mn concentration below 0.05 mg/l. The 
optimum aluminium sulphate dose and pH value for >40% Mn removal and <0.07 mg/l residual Al 
were dose > 0.18 mM and pH = 7, respectively. 
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6.3.3. Cu and Mn Removal from Model Waters 
6.3.3.1. Cu and Mn Removal with Potassium Ferrate 
Figure 6.25 shows the effect of potassium ferrate dose and pH on the removal of Cu and Mn from 
the model water containing Cu 50 [tg/l and Mn 50 ýtg/l. For a given ferrate dose, the removal rates 
of Cu and Mn increased with increasing pH values; but residual Fe also increased considerably with 
increasing pH values (see Fig. 6.26). When potassium ferrate dose as Fe increased to 0.14 mM, the 
removal rates of Cu and Mn reached to near 100% at pH =6 or pH=7. The optimum potassium 
ferrate dose and pH value for 100% Cu/N4n removal and zero residual Fe were dose=0.14 mM and 
pH = 6, respectively. 
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Figure 6.27 shows the effect of potassium ferrate dose and pH on the removal of Cu and Mn from 
the model water containing Cu 500 ýtg/l and Mn 500 ýtg/l. The removal rates of Cu and Mn 
increased with potassium ferrate dose increasing. pH had significant effects on the removal rates 
and residual Fe concentrations, as shown in Figures 6.27 and 6.28. EPA SDWRs set the Cu and Mn 
standard as 1.0 mg/l and 0.05 mg/l, respectively (see Table 6.1, US EPA, 1996). The optimal dose 
and pH must be set for maximum removal of Cu, Mn (especially Mn) and residual coagulant (Fe or 
Al in this case). Based on this considerations, the optimum potassium ferrate dose and pH for >85% 
Mn removal (maximum) and >65% Cu removal with near zero residual Fe were 0.18 mM and pH 
6, respectively. 
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6.3.3.2. Cu and Mn Removal with Ferric Sulphate 
Figure 6.29 shows the effects of ferric sulphate dose and pH on the removal of Cu and Mn from the 
model water containing Cu 50 pg/l and Mn 50 pg/l. Cu could be removed easily, but to achieve 
100% removal rate of Mn, ferric sulphate dose must be over 0.18 MM. For pH =6 residual Fe 
concentration was nearly zero, as shown in Figure 6.30. The optimum ferric sulphate dose and pH 
value for >73% Mn removal (maximum) and 100% Cu removal with near zero residual Fe were 
dose > 0.18 mM and pH = 6, respectively. 
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Figure 6.31 shows the effect of ferric sulphate dose and pH on the removal of Cu and Mn from the 
model water containing Cu 500 pg/l and Mn 500 pg/l. The removal rates of Cu and Mn increased 
with ferric sulphate dose increasing. pH had significant effects on the removal rates and residual Fe PH- 
concentrations, as shown in Figure56.32. The optimum ferric sulphate dose and pH value for > 31.5 
% Mn removal (maximum), > 42% Cu removal and < 0.02 mg/l residual Fe were dose > 0.18 mM 
and pH = 6, respectively. 
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Fig. 6.32. The effect ferric sulphate dose and pH on residual Fe 
6.3.3.3. Cu and Mn Removal with Aluminium Sulphate 
Figures 6.33 and 6.34 show the effects of aluminium sulphate dose and pH on the removal of Cu, 
Mn and residual Al from the model water containing Cu 50 ýLg/l and Mn 50 ýIg/l. The optimum 
aluminium sulphate dose and pH value for > 94.4 % Mn removal, 100% Cu removal and < 0.03 
mg/l residual Al were dose > 0.18 mM and pH = 7, respectively. 
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Figures 6.35 and 6.36 shows the effects of aluminium sulphate dose and pH on the removal of Cu, 
Mn and residual Al from the model water containing Cu 500 Pg/I and Mn 500ýtg/l. The optimum 
aluminium sulphate dose and pH value for > 13.4 % Mn removal (maximum), 41 % Cu removal and 
< 0.03 mg/I residual Al were dose > 0.18 mM and pH = 7, respectively. In this case, Mn 
concentration was about (1-0.134) x 0.5 = 0.433 mg/l, which exceeds the maximum Mn standard of 
0.05 mg/l, according to EC Drinking Water Directive (1980), the UK regulations (1989) and 
USEPA SDWRs (see Table 6.1). This means that aluminium sulphate dose must be increased to 
reduce Mn concentration below 0.05 mg/l. 
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Fig. 6.36. The effect aluminium sulphate dose and pH on residual Al 
Table 6.2 summarizes the optimal dose and pH on the removal of Cu 2+ and Mn 2+ under various 
conditions. Obviously the performance of these three coagulants on the removal of Cu 2+ and Mn 2+ 
are in the following order: 
Ferrate salts > Ferric salts > Alum salts 
Ferrate salts performed best on the removal of Cu 2+ and Mn 2+ . The explanation and detailed 
comparison of the coagulants on the removal of Cu 2+ and Mn 2+ are given in Discussion section 
below. 
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Table 6.2. The optimal dose and pH on the removal of Cu 2+ and Mn 2+ under various conditions 
Cu 50ýtg/l Cu 500gg/I Mn 50gg/I Mn 500gg/I Cu 50gg/I Cu 500ýLg/l 
Mn 50gg/I Mn 500ýtg/l 
Fe(VI) dose 0.11 mm 0.18 mM 0.11 mm 0.18 mM 0.14 mM >0.18 mM 
pH 6-7 6 6 6-7 6 6 
Cu Removal --100% ýý87% - - --100% 2: 65% 
Mn Removal A-100% ; t95% :: 000% ;:: S5% Residual Fe 0 mg/I 0 mg/l 2ý 0 mg/I Zý 0 mg/l ; tý 0 mg/I ; zz 0 MR/I 
Fe(III) dose 0.18 mM 0.18 mM 0.14mM >0.18mM 0.18 mM >0.18 mM 
pH 6 6 7 7 6 6 
Cu Removal ; t400% ; ý-72% - - ".. 400% ; z: 42% 
Mn Removal 'ZI00% ; zt; 65% ; %ý73% ;: 01.5% Residual Fe 0 mg/I 0.04 mg/l ; tý 0.04 mg/l ýZ- 0 mg/I ; ztý 0 mg/I ; zz 0.01 mg/l 
AgIII) dose 0.18 mm 0.18 mm 0.18mM >0.18mM 0.18 mM > 0.18 mm 
pH 6 7 6 7 7 7 
Cu Removal Zý100% ; z65% - - ;: ý100% ; --41% 
Mn Removal ; z70% ; --40% ýz94.4% ý: 03.4% 
Residual Al 0.05 mg/I 0.06 mg/l ;z0.01 mg/l tý 0.07 mg/I -- 0 mg/I ; -- 0.03 mg/l 
Note: >0.18 mM means that coagulant dose must be increased over 0.18 mM to reduce Mn 
concentration below 0.05 mg/l. 
6.4. DISCUSSION 
6.4.1. Mechanisms of Trace Heavy Metals Removal 
Ferric salts and alum salts have been recognized as an effective scavenger of heavy metals for a 
long time. Heavy metals can be -, Asorbed onto the hydroxide precipitates both as cations (Cr3+, Pb+, 
CU2+, Zn 2+ , 
Ni2+, Cd 2+, Mn 2+) in neutral to high pH, and as anions (Se04 
2-, Cr04 2- 
, 
AS04 3-) in neutral 
to mildly acidic pH (Manzione et al., 1994). pH has a significant influence on adsorption efficiency 
(Manzione et al., 1994). For heavy metals present in cationic form (e. g. Cu 2+, Mn 2+), the adsorption 
efficiency increases with pH increasing (Patoczka et al, 1998). ' host experimental results in this 
study were consistent with those of Patoczka et al, 1998 (see Figures 6.5,6.9,6.11,6.13 and 6.17). 
The mechanism of heavy metals adsorption by the previously precipitated ferric (or alum) 
hydroxide, may involve different related mechanisms. During ferric (or alum) hydrolysis and their 
hydroxide precipitating process, heavy metal cations are incorporated directly into the precipitate 
matrix. This mechanism is known as co-precipitation (Patoczka et al, 1998). 
In this study it has been demonstrated that pH has a significant influence on residual coagulant 
concentrations (e. g. residual Fe or Al). The hydrolysis of ferric (or alum) salts can give a range of 
products. The main Fe species present are assumed to be: Fe 3+, Fe(OH)2+ , Fe(OH)2+, 
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Fe(OH)3(molecule) and Fe(OH)4- and the main Al species present are assumed to be: A13+, 
AI(OH)2+ , AI(OH)2+, AI(OH)3 
(molecule) and 
AI(OH)4- (Amirtharajah et al., 1993; Duan & 
Gregory 2003). Duan and Gregory (2003) plot the 
concentrations of the various species in 
equilibrium with the amorphous hydroxide 
precipitate as a function of pH. Such diagrams are 
shown in Fig. 6.37 for Al and Fe. The total amount 
of soluble species (FeT or AIT) in equilibrium with 
the amorphous solid is affected by the solubility of 
the metal and it can be seen that in each case there 
is a minimum solubility at a certain pH value. For 
Al ý this is approximately pH 6, at which the 
solubility is of the order of 10-3 mM. For Fe, the 
minimum solubility is much lower, less than 10-5 
mM, and the corresponding region is broader than 
for Al. 
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Fig. 6.37. Concentrations of hydrolysis products of Fe(III) 
and AI(111) in equilibrium with the amorphous hydroxides. 
In this study the concentrations of residual Fe or Al at pH 6 were less than those at pH 7 (see 
Figures 6.4,6.6,6.10,6.16,6.18,6.20,6.24,6.26,6.28,6.30,6.32,6.36), which was consistent with 
the theory and the experimental results of Jiang et A (1994), Gregor et aL (1997) and Cheng 
(2002). 
6.4.2. Comparison of the Coagulants on Cu/Mn Removal 
In this study ferrate salts performed better than ferric salts and alum salts on the removal of Cu. 2+ 
and Mn2+. The reasons may be: 
1) It is assumed that initial anionic Fe04 2- from K2Fe04 may attract more CU2+ or Mn 2+ during 
hydrolysis and precipitating process, as compared with ferric salts or alum salts. 
2) When potassium ferrate is added to water, Off is released. This makes local solution 
alkaline: 13P, 
Fe04 2- + 4H20 = Fe(OH)3 +5 OH- 
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As mentioned above, for heavy metals present in cationic form (e. g. CU2+, Mn 
2+), 
the 
adsorption efficiency increases with pH increasing (Patoczka et aL, 1998). 
These might be why ferrate salts performed better than ferric (or alum) salts on removal of 
C 2+ 2+ u and Mn 
In this study ferric salts performed better than alum salts on removal of Cu 2+ and Mn 2+ . The reason 
may be: 1) ferric salts have higher hydrolysis rate; 2) the hydrolysis products of Fe salts have higher 
density and lower solubility, as compared with the hydrolysis products of Al salts. 
The followin& givesmore detailed comparisons of the coagulants on the removal of Cu 2+ and 
Mn 2+ from the module waters. 
6.4.2.1. Cu removal from Model Water 
Figures 6.38 - 6.41 show the comparison of potassium ferrate, ferric sulphate and aluminium 
sulphate on the removal of Cu from 50 gg/l Cu model waters and corresponding residual Fe or Al. 
Potassium ferrate performed much better than other two coagulants, and Al (111) salts performed 
better than Fe (111) salts. Potassium ferrate also had much less residual coagulant, as compared with 
the ferric sulphate and aluminium. sulphate. 
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Figure 6.38. Comparison of the coagulants on Cu removal at pH=6.0 
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Figure 6.41. Residual Fe or Al vs dose of the coagulants at pH=7.0 
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Figures 6.42 - 6.45 show the comparison of potassium ferrate, ferric sulphate and aluminium 
sulphate on the removal of Cu from 500 pg/l Cu model waters and corresponding residual Fe or Al. 
Potassium ferrate performed much better than other two coagulants on the removal of Cu from 500 
gg/l Cu model waters. Potassium ferrate also had much less residual coagulant, as compared with 
the ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate. 
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Figure 6.43. Residual Fe or Al vs dose of the coagulants at pH=6.0 
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Figure 6.44. Comparison of the coagulants on Cu removal at pH=7.0 
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6.4.2.2. Mn removal from Model Water 
Figures 6.46 - 6.49 show the comparison of potassium ferrate, ferric sulphate and aluminiurn 
sulphate on the removal of Mn from 50 ýtg/l Mn model waters and corresponding residual Fe or Al. 
Potassium ferrate performed much better than other two coagulants. Potassium ferrate also had 
much less residual coagulant, as compared with the ferric sulphate and alurniniurn sulphate. 
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Figure 6.49. Residual Fe or Al vs dose of the coagulants at pH=7.0 
Figures 6.50 - 6.53 show the comparison of potassium ferrate, ferric sulphate and aluminium 
sulphate on the removal of Mn from 500 ýig/l Mn model waters and corresponding residual Fe or 
Al. Potassium ferrate performed much better than other two coagulants on the removal of Mn from 
500 pg/l Mn model waters. Potassium ferrate also had less residual coagulant, as compared with the 
ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate. 
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Figure 6.52. Comparison of the coagulants on Mn removal at pH=7.0 
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6.4.2.3. Cu/Mn Removal From Model Water 
Figures 6.54 - 6.57 show the comparison of potassium ferrate, ferric sulphate and aluminium 
sulphate on the removal of Cu and Mn from the model waters containing Cu 50[tg/l and Mn 50[tg/l 
and corresponding residual Fe or Al. Potassium ferrate performed much better than other two 
coagulants on the removal of Cu and Mn from the model waters. Potassium ferrate also had less 
residual coagulant, as compared with the ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate. 
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Figure 6.54. Comparison of the coagulants on Cu/Mn removal at pH=6.0 
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Figure 6.57. Residual Fe or Al vs. dose of the coagulants at pH=7.0 
Figures 6.58 - 6.61 show the comparison of potassium ferrate, ferric sulphate and aluminium 
sulphate on the removal of Cu and Mn from the model waters containing Cu 500 ýtg/l and Mn 500 
gg/l and corresponding residual Fe or Al. Potassium ferrate performed much better than other two 
coagulants on the removal of Cu and Mn from the model waters. Potassium ferrate also had less 
residual coagulant, as compared with the ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate. 
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Figure 6.60. Comparison of the coagulants on Cu/Mn removal at pH=7.0 
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These experimental results demonstrate that potassium ferrate, performed much better than 
conventional coagulants- ferric sulphate and aluminiurn sulphate on the removal of Cu and/or Mn 
from six types of model waters: 50[tg/l Cu model water; 50[tg/l Mn model water; 500 Pg/l Cu 
model water; 500 pg/l Mn model water; 50pg/l Cu and 50pg/l Mn model water; 500 gg/I Cu and 
500 ýtg/l Mn model water. Potassium ferrate, also had much less residual coagulant (i. e. residual Fe), 
as compared with the ferric sulphate (residual Fe) and aluminium sulphate, (residual Al). The 
possible reasons were given above. But exact heavy metal removal mechanisms by potassium 
ferrate need to be further investigated in details. 
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7. EVALUATION OF FERRATE (VI) PERFORMANCE IN LAKE WATER 
TREATMENT 
7.1. INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this chapter is to compare the performance of potassium ferrate as both 
disinfectant and coagulant with that of ferric sulphate and sodium hypochlorite in treating lake 
water, and to investigate the optimum operating conditions (e. g., chemical dose, pH) in the 
inactivation of total and faecal coliforms and removing organic and particulate pollutants. In this 
study, the lake water of the University of Surrey was used. 
Fig. 7.1 The lake of the University of Surrey 
7.2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
7.2.1. Materials 
Chemicals: In this study the crude K2FeO4 products with purity about 10% as K2FeO4 prepared 
by the non-chlorine method were used (see Chapter 3.6.2: Potassium Ferrate Prepared by Non- 
Chlorine Method). Ferric sulphate (Fe2(SO4)3-5H20) was bought from BDH with chemical purity 
of 97%. Sodium hypochlorite (commercial grade, 12% available chlorine), hydrochloric acid 
(commercial grade, with the strength of 32% and the specific gravity of 1.16g/ml) and sodium 
hydroxide were bought from the Chemistry store of the University. The details and recipes for 
membrane lauryl sulphate broth (MLSB) and ringer solution were described in Chapters 3 and 4. 
Equipment: -: The filtration system bought from Aldrich (see Figure 3.3. ) and 0.45 pm membrane 
filter papers bought from the Robens Centre were used for the filtration of the treated water 
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samples. A portable 420A pH meter (BDH) was used to determine pH values and a portable 
2100P turbidimeter (Hach) was used to measure the turbidity. The biology filtration system, 
vacuum pump, Bunsen burner, sterile forceps, pipettes, tips box, absorbent pads, petri dish, and 
incubators etc. (see Figure 3.4) were used for counting total and faecal coliforms. 
7.2.2. Experimental Conditions and Procedures 
Characteristics of lake water: Table 7.1 shows the properties of the lake water of the University 
of Surrey during study period. All experiments were performed at the laboratory of the Civil 
Engineering Department of the University at room temperature around 20'C. The lake water 
samples were collected freshly and used immediately to determine the required parameters. 
Table 7.1. The properties of the lake water 
Parameters Values 
pH 7.81-8.28 
Temperature ('C) 13.5-15.3 
UV254-abs (cm7 1) 0,159 --.! -0.14 
Colour4OO (cm") 0108-0. IX 
Turbidity (NTU) 34.7-60.8 
COD (mg/1) 20.76 
Total colifonn (number/100ml) 12000-21000 
Faecal coliforin (number/100ml) 4000-8000 
pH and chemical dosage: The coagulation/disinfection pH for this investigation ranged between 
3.5 and 9.5 by simultaneous addition of the coagulants or disinfectants at a required dose and 
OAN HCI (or OAN NaOH) solution at a pre-determined quantity. The solution pH was checked 
during the mixing period. The chemicals were dosed either individually (e. g. K2Fe04, NaOCI 
aýd FeASWA or combined one with the other (e. g., Fe2(S04)3 with NaOCI) in the range of 
0-10mg/l as Fe, 0.5-2.5mg/l as C12 and 0-10mg/l as Fe, respectively. 
Jar test setting: A jar test apparatus of Flocculator 2000 (see Chapter 3) was used in this study. The detail of jar test procedure was described in Chapter 3. The jar test apparatus has total six jars and the first jar was used as control without adding any disinfectant and/or coagulant. The fast mixing lasted for I minute at a paddle speed of 400 rpm, the slow mixing lasted for 20 i minutes at a paddle speed of 35 rpm, and the sedimentation period was 60 minutes. 
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Disinfection contact time: When using NaOCI alone as the disinfectant, the disinfection contact 
time was fixed at 21 minutes in order to allow the total mixing time to be comparable with the 
coagulation. 
Water qualijy an Ulsis- samples after settling were withdrawn at a point 5 cm from water surface 
for the analysis of turbidity (without filtration), UV254, colour, and trace residual metal 
concentrations. The methods for determining Of UV254, colour, turbidity, COD and residual Fe 
were mentioned in Chapters 3 and 5. The numbers of the total coliform and faecal coliform were 
determined by the standard membrane filtration method (see Chapter 3). The total coliform and 
faecal coliform were counted after incubation at 44'C and 37'C for 24 hours, respectively. 
7.3. DISINFECTION PERFORMANCE 
7.3.1. Disinfection with Sodium Hypochlorite 
Sodium hypochlorite is OL ;: -. - . powerful 
disinfectant-; for water treatment. In this study, 
the effects of sodium hypochlorite dose (as chlorine) and pH on killing total coliform and faecal 
coliform in the lake water were investigated. The results of killing rate of total coliform and 
faecal coliform are shown in Figures 7.2 and 7.3. 
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Fig. 7.2. NaOCI dose as C12 VS- total colifonn inactivation percentage at pl-13.5,5.5 and 7.5 
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Fig. 7.2 shows that when NaOCI dose as C12 increased to 2 mg/l, the total coliform was reduced 
by nearly 100%. The performance at pH =3.5-5.5 was better than that at pH =7.5. Fig. 7.3 shows 
that when NaOCI dose as C12 increased to 1.5 mg/l, the faecal coliform was reduced by nearly 
100% at pH = 3.5-5.5. The performance at pH = 3.5-5.5 was better than at pH =7.5. 
Table 7.2 shows the optimum do4e and pH for killing total coliform and faecal coliform in the 
lake water. 
Table 7.2.100% inactivation of the total coliform and faecal coliform with NaOCI 
pH NaOCI dose as C12 
Total coliform 3.5-5.5 2 mg/l 
Faecal coliform 3.5-5.5 1.5 mg/l 
7.3.2. Disinfection with the Mixture of NaOCI and Fe2(SO4)3 
Ferric sulphate as a coagulant may remove some bacteria. The effects of the proportion of 
sodium hypochlorite and ferric sulphate, and pH on killing/removing total coliform and faecal 
coliform in the lake water were investigated, and the results are shown in Figures 7.4 - 7.9. 
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From these Figures we can get the following conclusions: 
Effect of pH: the inactivation rate of the total coliform and faecal coliform increased with 
decreasing pH values. 
Effect of NaOCI dose: the inactivation rate of the total coliform and faecal coliform increased 
with increasing NaOCI dose. 
Effect of Fe2(SO4)1 dose: the inactivation rate of the total coliform and faecal colifonn increased 
with increasing Fe2(SO4)3 dose. 
Table 7.3 and Fig. 7.10 show the optimum conditions for 100% inactivation of the total coliform. 
and faecal coliform in the lake water, respectively. 
Table7.3.100% inactivation of the total coliform and faecal colifonn 
pH NaOCI dose as C12 Fe2(SO4)3 dose as Fe 
Total coliform 3.5-7.5 0.5 mg/l 12mg/I 
Faecal coliform 
Total colifonn 3.5-7.5 1.0 mg/I 10 mg/I 
Faecal coliform 
Total colifonn 3.5-7.5 1.5 mg/I 0.5 mg/I 
Faecal coliform 
cn 14 
12 100% remoual of 70 re 1 u(), 
1 10 total/faecal coliforms 
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Fig 7.10 Optimum doses for 100% inactivation of total coliform and faecal coliform. 
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7.3.3. Disinfection with Potassium Ferrate 
The potassium ferrate used in this investigation was prepared using non-chlorine procedure as 
detailed in previous chapters. The effects of potassium ferrate dose and pH values on the 
inactivation of total coliform and faecal coliform in the lake water were investigated. The results 
are shown in Figures 7.11 and 7.12. 
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Fig. 7.12. Effect of potassium ferrate dose as Fe on the inactivation of faecal coliform 
The results show that the potassium ferrate performs extremely well as disinfectant to inactivate 
total coliform and faecal coliform. When the dose of the potassium ferrate as Fe is only 0.5 mg/l, 
all the total coliform and faecal coliform in the sample water were killed in the experimental pH 
range from 3.5 to 7.5. 
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7.3.4. Comparison of the Disinfectants 
The comparative disinfection performances are shown in Figures 7.13 - 7.18. Potassium ferrate 
performed much better than NaOCI or NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3 in the inactivation of total coliform 
and faecal coliform from the lake water. When potassium ferrate dose (as Fe) was only 0.5 mg/l, 
all the total coliform and faccal coliform in the sample water were killed in the pH range from 
3.5 to 7.5. In order to achieve the same performance, 1.5 mg/I NaOCI (as Cl) + 0.5 mg/I 
Fe2(SO4)3 (as Fe) was required for the disinfection pH ranging from 3.5 to 7.5. 
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7.4. COAGULATION PERFORMANCE 
7.4.1. Coagulation Performance with Ferric Sulphate 
Figures 7.19-7.22 show the effects of ferric sulphate dose and pH values on the removal of 
turbidity, UV254, colour and COD in the lake water, respectively. In general the performance of 
ferric sulphate on the removal of turbidity, UV254, colour and COD increased with increasing 
ferric sulphate does and the optimal pH was around 5.5-6.0. 
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Fig. 7.19. Effect of ferric sulphate dose and pH on removing turbidity 
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Table 7.4 shows the optimum ferric sulphate doses and pH values on the removal of turbidity, 
UV254, colour and COD in the lake water, respectively. The optimal conditions were pH= 5.5 
and dose = 15 mg/l for maximum removal of these four parameters simultaneously. 
Unfortunately in this case residual Fe was as high as 1.5 mg/l (see Fig. 7.27 below), which is far 
beyond the maximum allowed value 0.3 mg/l according to the drinking water standards (US 
EPA, 1996). 
Table 7.4 Optimum doses and pH values on the removal of turbidity, UV254, colour and COD 
pH Ferric sulphate dose as Fe Percentage removal 
Turbidity 5.5 15 mg/I 93% 
UV254 5.5 15 mg/I 67% 
Colour 400 5.5 15 mg/l 75% 
COD 5.5 >10 mg/I >85% 
7.4.2. Coagulation Performance with Potassium Ferrate 
Figures 7.23-26 show the effects of potassium ferrate doses and pH values on the removal of 
turbidity, UV254, colour and COD in the lake water, respectively. Both potassium ferrate doses 
and pH values had significant effects on the removal of turbidity, UV254, colour and COD in the 
lake water. 
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Table 7.5 show the optimum potassium ferrate doses and pH values on the removal of turbidity, 
UV254, colour and COD in the lake water, respectively. The optimum conditions for maximum 
removal of these four parameters simultaneously were pH= 7.0 and dose =4 mg/l. In this case 
residual Fe was only about 0.025 mg/l (see Fig. 7.28 below). 
Table 7.5 Optimum doses and pH values on the removal of turbidity, UV254, colour and COD 
pH Potassium ferrate dose as Fe Removal percentage 
Turbidity 6.0 
7.0 
4 mg/l 
4 mg/l 
91% 
82% 
UV254 7.0 4 mg/l 34% 
Colour 400 7.0 4 mg/l 73% 
COD 6.0 
7.0 
4 mg/l 
4 mg/l 
85% 
43% 
7.4.3. Comparison of Potassium Ferrate with Ferric Sulphate 
The performance of the potassium ferrate K2FeO4 as coagulant on the removal of residual Fe, 
turbidity, UV254, colour and COD in the lake water was compared with common coagulant 
Fe2(SO4)3. Figure 7.27 shows that for coagulant Fe2(SO4)3 at pH=5.5, the residual Fe increased 
with Fe2(SO4)3 dose increasing, no optimum dose was obtained; If Fe2(SO4)3 dose increases to 
15 mg/l, the residual Fe will be over 1.5 mg/l. Therefore, although Fe2(SO4)3 could maximize 
removing turbidity, UV254, colour and COD at pH= 5.5 and dose = 15 mg/l, residual Fe was too 
high (see Table 7.4). Fig. 7.28 shows that under the optimal potassium ferrate doses and pH 
(pH= 7.0 and dose =4 mg/l, see Table 7.5), the residual Fe was only about 0.025 mg/l. 
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Fig 7.28. Dose as Fe vs. residual Fe at pH7.0 
Figures 7.29 and 7.30 show that when pH= 7.0 and 8.5, the residual turbidity decreased with 
both Fe2(SO4)3 dose and K2FeO4 dose increasing, but the K2FeO4 performed better than 
Fe2(SO4)3. When pH=8.5, the optimum K2FeO4 dose for removing residual turbidity was about 4 
mg/l. 
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Fig. 7.30 Dose as Fe vs. residual turbidity at pH8.5 
Figures 7.31 and 7.32 show that both Fe2(SO4)3 and K2FeO4 can reduce UV254 effectively in the 
pH range from pH= 7.0 to pH=8.5. K2FeO4 performs better than 
Fe2(SO4)3 
. The optimum 
K2FeO4 doses for reducing UV254 were 4 mg/l at pH=7 and I mg/l at pH=8.5. 
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Figures 7.33 and 7.34 show that both Fe2(SO4)3 and K2FeO4 can reduce colour in the lake water 
effectively. The K2FeO4 performs much better than Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal of colour. For 
pH=7.0, the optimum K2FeO4 dose on reducing colour was 4 mg/l. For pH=8.5, the optimum 
K2FeO4 dose on reducing colour was 6 mg/l. 
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Figures 7.35 - 7.38 show that both Fe2(SO4)3 and K2FeO4 can reduce COD effectively in the 
wide pH range from pH= 6.0 to pH=8.5. The K2FeO4 performed slightly better than Fe2(SO4)3 
on reducing COD. The optimum K2FeO4 dose on reducing COD in the wide pH range (pH=6.0 
- 8.5) was 4 mg/l. Fig. 7.35 clearly indicates that when K2FeO4 dose was about 4 mg/l, COD 
was reduced to 3 mg/l from 20 mg/l. It was found that the performance of Fe2(SO4)3 and K2FeO4 
on reducing COD at pH at 6.0 was better than at other pH values. When pH at 7.0,8.0 and 8.5, 
the K2FeO4 or Fe2(SO4)3 could only reduce COD to about 10 mg/I from 20 mg/l. 
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7.5. DISCUSSION 
The results showed that potassium ferrate performed extremely well for inactivating total 
coliform and faecal coliform. When the concentration of ferrate increased to 0.5mg/I as Fe, both 
total coliform and faecal coliform were completely inactivated in the pH range of 3.5-7.5. While 
using NaOCI alone, the total coliforin and faecal coliform were inactivated by near 100% for the 
NaOCI dose (as C12) of 2 mg/I and at pH range of 3.5-7.5. For using the mixture of NaOCI with 
Fe2(SO4)3, the NaOCI combined with Fe2(SO4)3 at the following dose configurations ( as mg/I 
chlorine + mg/I Fe), 0.5 + 12 or 1.0 + 10 or 1.5 + 0.5, respectively, can achieve the complete 
inactivation of both total coliform and faecal coliform in the pH range of 3.5 - 7.5. 
For the removal of residual Fe, turbidity, LJV254, colour and COD in the lake water, the overall 
performance of K2FeO4 was better than that of Fe2(SO4)3 and the optimum conditions in the use 
of the potassium ferrate were pH= 7.0 and dose =4 mg/l as Fe. 
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8. EVALUATION OF FERRATE (VI) PERFORMANCE FOR RIVER WATER 
TREATMENT 
The aim of this study is to investigate the performance of potassium ferrate as an oxidant and 
coagulant for water treatment using the river water from a local water treatment plant - the 
Shalford Water Treatment Works (WTW) of Thames Water (see the photo below). The effects of 
operation conditions (e. g. dose and pH) on the inactivation of total coliform and faecal coliform, 
and on the removal Of UV254, colour, turbidity, COD and trace heavy metal (e. g. Cu and Mn) in 
the water were investigated and compared with conventional disinfectant (e. g. NaOCI, NaOCI + 
Fe3(SO)4,5H20) and conventional coagulants (e. g. Fe2(SO4)3.5H20, A12(SO4)3*16H20). 
Fig. 8.1. The Shalford Water Treatment Works where river water samples were taken 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
8.1.1 Materials 
Chemicals: In this study the crude K2FeO4 products with purity about 10% as K2FeO4 prepared 
by the non-chlorine method were used (see Chapter 3.6.2: Potassium Ferrate Prepared by Non- 
Chlorine Method). Ferric sulphate Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 and aluminium. sulphate A12(SO4)3*16H20 
were bought from BDH with chemical purity of 97%. Sodium hypochlorite (commercial grade, 
12% available chlorine), hydrochloric acid (commercial grade 32% and the specific gravity 
1.16g/ml) and sodium hydroxide were bought from the Chemistry store of the University. The 
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details and recipes for membrane lauryl sulphate broth (MLSB) and ringer solution were 
described in Chapter 4. 
Equipment, -: The filtration system bought from Aldrich (see Figure 3.3. ) and 0.45 pm membrane 
filter papers bought from the Robens Centre were used for the filtration of the treated water 
samples. A portable 420A pH meter (BDH) was used to determine pH values and a portable 
2100P turbid-meter (Hach) was used to measured turbidity. The biology filtration system, 
vacuum pump, Bunsen burner, sterile forceps, pipettes, tips box, absorbent pads, petri dish, and 
an incubator etc. (see Figure 3.4) were used for counting total coliforra and faecal coliform. 
8.1.2 Experimental Conditions and Procedures 
Characteristics of river water: Table 8.1 shows the properties of the river water of the Shalford 
WTW during study period of August-September, 2002. The water samples were collected 
freshly and used immediately to determine the required parameters. All experiments were 
performed at the laboratory of the Civil Engineering Department of the University at room 
temperature around 20T. 
Table 8.1. The properties of water sample (August-September, 2002) 
Parameters Values 
pH 7.47-7.83 
Temperature CC) 16.8-21.4 
Turbidity (NTU) 8.47-12.79 
Cu (mg/1) 0.0449-0.076 
Mn (mg/1) 0.231-0.271 
Fe (mg/1) 0.265-0.338 
Al (mg/1) 0.047-0.128 
UV254 (CM-1 ) 0.102-0.231 
Colour4oo (cm-') 0.034-0.058 
COD (mg/1) 15.534 
Total coliform (number/100ml) 2300-3300 
Faecal. coliform (number/100ml) 1400-1800 
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pH and dosage for coagulation processes: The selected pH values (6.0 and 7.0) were achieved by 
simultaneous addition of the coagulants at the required dose and O. lN HCI solution at a pre- 
determined quantity. The solution pH was checked during the mixing period. The concentrations 
of potassium ferrate, ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate were in the range of 0-0.179MM 
as Fe or as Al. Water samples after settling were withdrawn at a point of 5cm from water sample 
surface for analysis of turbidity (without filtration), LW254, Colour, trace heavy metal Cu and Mn 
and residuals of coagulants. 
pH and dosage for disinfection processes: As the pH value of the river water of the Shalford 
WTW is in the range of 7.47-7.83 (see Table 8.1), the pH value 7.5 was selected in this study 
and achieved by simultaneous addition of the disinfectants at the required dose and O. IN HCI 
solution at a predetermined quantity. The solution pH was checked during the mixing period. 
The doses of K2FeO4, NaOCI and Fe2(SO4)3 were in the ranges of 0.2-4mg/l as Fe, 0.2-1.5mg/l 
as C12 and 0.2-4mg/I as Fe, respectively. 
Jar test setting: A jar test apparatus of Flocculator 2000 (see Chapter 3) was used in this study. 
The detail of jar test procedure was described in Chapter 3. The jar test apparatus has total six 
jars and the first jar was used as control without adding any disinfectant and/or coagulant. The 
fast mixing lasted for I minute at a paddle speed of 400 rpm, the slow mixing lasted for 20 
minutes at a paddle speed of 35 rpm, and the sedimentation period was 60 minutes. 
Disinfection contact. - - time: According to the experimental results in Chapter 4 (see Figs. 4.3, 
4.29,4.47 and 4.63), bacterial survival percentage decreased rapidly with increasing contact.. - - 
time for the first 6 minutes, and then decreased gradually after 9 to 21 minutes. Therefore 
contact; r(- time for II and 21 minutes was selected. The disinfection contact. - -7 time for 21 
minutes also allows the total mixing time to be comparable with the coagulation. 
Anal3jic methods: The methods for determining Of UV254, colour, turbidity, COD and residual 
Fe followed the AWWA standard method and were mentioned in Chapters 3 and 5. The number 
concentrations of the total coliforin (TC) and faecal coliform (FC) were determined by the 
standard membrane filtration method (see Chapter 3). The TC and FC were counted after 
incubation at 44'C and 37'C for 24 hours, respectively. 
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8.2. COAGULATION PERFORMANCE 
8.2.1. Coagulation Performance with Ferric Sulphate 
Figures 8.2-8.7 show the performance of ferric sulphate as a coagulant on the removal of 
turbidity, UV254, colour, Cu, Mn and COD from the river water at pH 6.0 and 7.0. For a given 
pH, the removal percentage increased with increasing ferric sulphate dose. pH at 6.0 performed 
better than pH at 7.0. 
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Table 8.2 shows the effect of the ferric sulphate dose and pH on the concentration of residual Fe. 
Table 8.3 lists the optimum dose and pH for the maximum removal of each parameter. 
Table 8.2. The effect of the ferric sulphate dose and pH on the concentration of residual Fe 
s Fe 0.036 mM 0.071 mM 0.107 mM 0.143 mM 0.179 mM 
PH=6 0.026 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.00 1 mg/1 0.0 16 mg/1 
PH =7 0.093 mg/1 0.007 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 
Table 8.3. Dose and pH for the maximum removal of each parameter with ferric sulphate 
Ferric sulphate dose as Fe [mMI pH 
Turbidity 0.11 [MM] 6 
UV254 0.11 [MM] 6 
colour 0.18 [mM] 6; 7 
Cu 0.04 [mM] 6; 7 
Mn 0.11 [MM] 7 
COD 0.18 [mM] 6 
Residual Fe 0.07 [mM] 6 
0 pH6.0 
A PH7.0 
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8.2.2. Coagulation Performance with Aluminium Sulphate 
Figures 8.8-8.13 show the performance of aluminiurn sulphate as a coagulant on the removal of 
turbidity, UV254, colour, Cu, Mn and COD from the river water at pH 6.0 and 7.0. For a given 
pH, the removal percentage increased with increasing aluminium. sulphate dose. pH had an 
influence on the removal percentage. 
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Table 8.4 shows the effect of the aluminium sulphate dose and pH on the concentration of 
residual Al. For pH=7 when aluminium sulphate dose was only 0.036 mM, residual Al was 
reduced to near zero. Table 8.5 lists the optimum dose and pH for the maximum removal of each 
parameter. 
Table 8.4. The effect of aluminium sulphate dose and pH on the concentration of residual Al 
0.036 mM 0.071 mM 0.107 mM 0.143 mM 0.179 mM 
PH =6 0.047 mg/1 0.040 mg/1 0.036 mg/1 0.030 mg/1 0.028 mg/1 
PH =7 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 
Table 8.5. Dose and pH for maximum removal of each parameter with aluminiurn sulphate 
Aluminium sulphate dose as Al [mM] pH 
Turbidity 0.18 [MM] 6; 7 
UV254 0.18 [MM] 6; 7 
colour 0.18 [mm] 6; 7 
Cu > 0.04 [mM] 7 
Mn 0.18 [MM] 7 
COD 0.18 [MM] 7 
Residual Al > 0.04 [mM] 7 
The optimum conditions for the maximum removal of all these 7 parameters with aluminium, 
sulphate from the river water simultaneously were at a dose =0.18 mM and pH =7.0. 
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8.2.3. Coagulation Performance with Potassium Ferrate 
Figures 8.14-8.19 show the performance of potassium ferrate as a coagulant on the removal of 
turbidity, UV254, colour, Cu, Mn and COD from the river water at pH 6.0 and 7.0. For a given 
pH, the removal percentage increased with increasing potassium ferrate dose. pH had an 
influence on the removal rate of these parameters. 
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Fig. 8.17. Potassium ferrate dose as Fe vs. the removal percentage of Cu 
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Table 8.6 shows the effect of potassium ferrate dose and pH on the concentration of residual Fe. 
Table 8.7 lists the optimum dose and pH for the maximum removal of each parameter. 
Table 8.6. The effect of potassium ferrate dose and pH on the concentration of residual Fe 
0.036 mM 0.071 mM 0.107 mM 0.143 mM 0.179 mM 
PH=6 0.0 10 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 
PH=7 0.179 mg/1 0.0 19 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 0.001 mg/1 
Table 8.7 Dose and pH for the maximum removal of each parameter with potassium ferrate 
? #hot SNwý - 4'pYke dose as Je [mMI pH 
Turbidity 0.18 [mM] 6; 7 
UV254 0.18 [mM] 6; 7 
colour 0.18 [mM] 7 
Cu >0.04 [mM] 7 
Mn >0.14 [mM] 7 
COD 0.18 [mMI 6; 7 
Residual Fe > 0.11 [MMI 6; 7 
The optimum conditions for the maximum removal of all these parameters with potassium 
ferrate from the river water simultaneously were at a dose =0.18 mM and pH =7.0. 
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8.2.4. Comparison of Performance of the Coagulants 
8.2.4.1. Comparison of the coagulants performance at RH 6.0 
Figure 8.20 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing UV254 from the river 
water at pH6.0. For a given dose (e. g. 0.18 mM), potassium ferrate and ferric sulphate performed 
23% better than aluminium sulphate on removing UV254 at pl-16.0. 
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Fig. 8.20. Comparison of coagulants on removing UV254 at pl-16.0 
Figure 8.21 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing colour from the river 
water at pH6.0. For a given dose (e. g. 0.11 mM), potassium ferrate performed 16% and 75% 
better than ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate on removing colour at pH6.0, respectively. 
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Figure 8.22 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing turbidity from the river 
water at pH6.0. When dose increased to 0.14 mM potassium ferrate performed better than ferric 
sulphate and aluminium sulphate on removing colour at pH6.0. 
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Fig. 8.22. Comparison of coagulants on removing turbidity at pH6.0 
Figure 8.23 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing Cu from the river water 
at pH6.0. Potassium ferrate performed better than ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate on 
removing Cu at pH6.0, when dose was less than 0.14 mM. 
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Fig. 8.23. Comparison of coagulants on removing Cu at pl-16.0 
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Figure 8.24 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing Mn from the river water 
at pH6.0. Potassium ferrate performed much better than ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate 
on removing Mn at pl-16.0 at low dose. For example, when dose is 0.036 mM, potassium ferrate 
performed 100% better than ferric sulphate or aluminium sulphate on removing Mn. 
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Fig. 8.24. Comparison of coagulants on removing Mn at pH6.0 
Figure 8.25 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing COD from the river 
water at pl-16.0. For a given dose, potassium ferrate and ferric sulphate performed much better 
than aluminium sulphate on removing COD at pH6.0. 
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Figure 8.26 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing residual coagulants Fe or 
Al from the river water at pl-16.0. The residual Fe could be removed to near zero by potassium 
ferrate or ferric sulphate, while residual Al could only be removed to about 0.03 mg/l by 
aluminium sulphate at pl-16.0. 
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Fig. 8.26. Comparison of coagulants on removing residual coagulants at pH6.0 
8.2.4.2. Comparison of the coagulants performance at pH 7.0 
Figure 8.27 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing UV254 from the river 
water at pl-17.0. For a given dose (e. g. 0.18 mM), potassium ferrate performed 14% and 12% 
better than ferric sulphate, ýIuminium sulphate on removing UV254 at pl-17.0, respectively. 
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Fig. 8.27. Comparison of coagulants on removing UV254 at pH7.0 
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Figure 8.28 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing colour from the river 
water at pH7.0. For a given dose (e. g. 0.14 mM), potassium ferrate performed 33% and 61% 
better than ferric sulphate and aluminium. sulphate on removing colour at pH7.0, respectively. 
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Fig. 8.28. Comparison of coagulants on removing colour at pl-17-0 
Figure 8.29 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing turbidity from the river 
water at pl-17.0. No difference was observed on removing colour at pH7.0, when their doses 
increased to 0.18 mM. 
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Fig. 8.29. Comparison of coagulants on removing turbidity at pH7.0 
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Figure 8.30 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing Cu from the river water 
at pl-17.0. No difference was observed for them to remove Cu at pH7.0, as near 100% removal of 
Cu was achieved when dose was only 0.036 mM. 
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Fig. 8.30. Comparison of coagulants on removing residual Cu at pH7.0 
Figure 8.31 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing Mn from the river water 
at pH7.0. For a given dose (e. g. 0.14 mM), potassium ferrate performed 23% and 85% better 
than ferric sulphate and aluminium sulphate on removing Mn at pH7.0, respectively. 
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Figure 8.32 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing COD from the river 
water at pl-17.0. Potassium ferrate performed much better than ferric sulphate and aluminium. 
sulphate on removing COD at pl-17.0. 
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Fig. 8.32. Comparison of coagulants on removing COD at pH7.0 
Figure 8.33 shows the comparison of the three coagulants on removing residual coagulants (Fe 
or Al) from the river water at pH7.0. When the dose of the coagulants increased to 0.107 mM, 
the residual Fe or Al reduced to near zero at pH7.0. 
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Fig. 8.33. Comparison of coagulants on removing residual coagulants at pH7.0 
The optimum conditions for the maximum removal of all these seven parameters with potassium 
ferrate from the river water simultaneously were at a dose =0.18 mM and pH =7.0. 
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8.3. DISINFECTION PERFORMANCE 
8.3.1 Disinfection Performance with Sodium Hypochiorite 
Figure 8.34 shows the effects of NaOCI dose and contact time on the removal of total coliform 
(TC) from the river water at pH 7.5. The removal percentage of TC increased with increasing 
NaOCI dose and contact time. When NaOCI dose increased to 0.5 mg/l, TC will be inactivated 
by nearly 100% after 21 minutes. 
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Fig. 8.34 Effect of NaOCI dose and contact time on the inactivation of TC 
Figure 8.35 shows the effects of NaOCI dose and contact time on the removal of faecal coliform 
(FQ from the river water at pH 7.5. The inactivation percentage of FC increased with increasing 
NaOCI dose and contact time. When NaOCI dose increased to 0.5 mg/l, FC will be inactivated 
by nearly 100% after 21 minutes. 
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8.3.2 Disinfection Performance with Ferric Sulphate + Sodium Hypochlorite 
Figures 8.36 shows the effects of the doses of NaOCI+Fe3(SO)4.5H20 on the inactivation of TC 
from the river water for contact time 21 minutes and pH =7.5. The inactivation percentage of TC 
increased with increasing NaOCI dose or Fe3(SO)4.5H20 dose. When NaOCI dose and 
Fe3(SO)4.5H., O dose increased to 0.3 mg/l as C12 and 4 mg/l as Fe respectively, TC will be 
inactivated by nearly 100% after 21 minutes. 
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Fig. 8.36 Effect of the doses of NaOCI +Fe3(SO)4.5H20 on the inactivation of TC 
Figures 8.37 shows the effects of the doses of NaOCI+Fe3(SO)4.5H20 on the removal of FC 
from the river water for contact time 21 minutes and pH =7.5. The inactivation percentage of FC 
increased with increasing NaOCI dose or Fe3(SO)4-5H20 dose. When NaOCI dose and 
Fe3(SO)4.5H20 dose increased to 0.3 mg, 11 as C12 and 4 mg/l as Fe respectively, FC will be 
removed by nearly 100% after 21 minutes. 
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Fig. 8.37 Effect of the doses of NaOCI+Fe3(SO)4.5H20 on the inactivation of FC 
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8.3.3 Disinfection Performance with Potassium Ferrate 
Figures 8.38 shows the effects of K2FeO4 dose and contact time on the inactivation of TC from 
the river water at pH =7.5. The inactivation percentage of TC increased with increasing K2FeO4 
dose and contact time. When K2FeO4 dose increased to 0.4 mg/l, TC will be inactivated by 
nearly 100% after 21 minutes. 
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Fig. 8.38 Effect of K2FeO4 dose and contact time on the inactivation of TC 
Figures 8.39 shows the effects of K2FeO4 dose and contact time on the inactivation of FC from 
the river water at pH =7.5. The inactivation percentage of FC increased with increasing K2FeO4 
dose. When K2Fe04 dose increased to 0.4 mg/l, FC will be inactivated by nearly 100% after II 
minutes. 
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Fig. 8.39 Effect of K2FeO4 dose and contact time on inactivation of FC 
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8.3.4. Comparison of Disinfectants on the Inactivation of TC and FC 
Figg, 8.40 and 8.41 compare the disinfection performance on the inactivation of TC and FC from 
the river water. K2FeO4 performed much better than NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3 on the removal of TC 
and FC in the experimental range. When the concentration of K2FeO4 as Fe increased to 0.6 
mg/l, both TC and FC were inactivated by 100%; while for the combined disinfectant of 
NaOCI+Fe2(SO4)3, TC and FC were only inactivated by 75-90% when the concentration of 
Fe2(SO4)3 as Fe increased to 0.6 mg/l. Only when the concentrations of NaOCI as C12 and 
Fe2(S04)3 as Fe increased to 0.3 mg/l and 4 mg/l respectively, TC and FC were inactivated by 
100%. 
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8.4. DISCUSSION 
This investigation demonstrated that the crude K2Fe04 product was an excellent oxidant and 
coagulant for water treatment. It performed much better than the conventional disinfectants (e. g. 
NaOCI, NaOCI+Fe3(SO)4.5H20) on the inactivation of total coliform and faecal coliform. It also 
performed much better than conventional coagulants (e. g. Fe2(SO4)3-5H20, A12(SO4)3'16H20) on 
the removal of UV254, colour, turbidity, COD, trace heavy metal (e. g. Cu and Mn) and residual 
coagulants (e. g. Fe and Al). These experimental results also demonstrated that K2Fe04 have a 
great potential for practical applications in water treatment plants. 
The mechanisms of inactivation of bacteria with the crude ferrate salts and the conventional 
disinfectants (e. g. NaOCI, NaOCI+Fe3(SO)4.5H20) have been discussed in details in the 
Discussion section in Chapter 4. The mechanisms of trace heavy metals (e. g. Cu2+, Mn2+) 
removal with the coagulants have been discussed in details in the Discussion section in Chapter 
6. The followings discuss the removal mechanisms for turbidity, UV254, colour or COD with the 
three inorganic coagulants- potassium ferrate, ferric sulphate and aluminium. sulphate. 
In most natural waters, the impurities or colloidal particles are negatively charged 
macromolecules and, hence, may be stable as a result of electrical repulsion. In general the 
concentrations of the impurities or colloidal particles increase with increasing the measured 
values of turbidity, UV254, colour or COD. Destabilisation of the colloidal particles could be 
achieved by adding cations that interact specifically with negative colloids and neutralise their 
charge. When ferric sulphate or aluminium sulphate are added into water, their main hydrolysis 
products include Me 3+ , Me(OH)2+, Me(OH)2+, Me(OH)3 and Me(OH)4-, where Me 
is Fe or Al. 
Many Fe or Al species are cationic and can interact strongly with negative colloids, giving 
destabilisation and coagulation, under the correct conditions of dosage and pH (see Discussion 
section in Chapter 5). During ferric (or alum) hydrolysis and their hydroxide precipitating 
process, the impurities or colloidal particles are absorbed and incorporated directly into the 
precipitate matrix. 
In this study the removal efficiencies for turbidity, UV254, colour or COD by the three inorganic 
coagulants increased in the following order: 
Aluminium salts => ferric salts =: > ferrate salts 
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Ferrate salts performed best. When ferrate salts are added into water, ferrate (VI) reduces to 
Fe(III), which generates the above Fe species. In addition, the Fe species of Fe 5+ and/or Fe 4+ may 
also be released. Fe cationic species with higher valence are more attractive to negatively 
charged macromolecules. As ferrate are both strong oxidant and excellent coagulant, it will not 
only remove aquatic colloidal substances by the mechanisms of dissolved ferric ion species and 
adsorption of colloidal substances on solid Fe(OH)3 like ferric salts, it will also reduce aquatic 
colloidal substances by oxidization. Perhaps these are why ferrate salts performed better than 
ferric salts or aluminiurn salts on the removal of turbidity, UV254, colour or COD. 
Ferric salts performed better than alum salts, because of the higher hydrolysis rate, higher 
density and lower solubility for the hydrolysis products of ferric salts, as compared with the 
hydrolysis products of alum salts. 
The removal efficiencies depend largely on pH-value and chemical dosages. In this study, ferric 
salts or ferrate salts at pH=6 perfortned better than at pH=7 on the removal of turbidity, TJV254, 
colour or COD (see Figs 8.2,8.3,8.4,8.7,8.14,8.15 and 8.19). The reason is that, according to 
Fig. 5.52 in Chapter 5, the mole fraction of total soluble hydrolysis products (e. g. Fe(OH)2+) at 
pH=6 is much higher than that at pH=7. 
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9. STABILITY OF FERRATE (VI) SALTS 
9.1. CHARACTERISTICS OF FERRATE (VI) SALTS 
Solid potassium ferrate (VI) is a black-purple powder. It remains stable in the air for long periods 
of time, provided that moisture is excluded and temperature is not high. 
Aqueous solution of potassium ferrate (VI) has a characteristic violet (red purple) colour. It is 
not stable as oxygen is usually evolved and hydrous ferric oxide is precipitated. This makes 
solution alkaline. The decomposition reaction is as follow (Schreyer and Ockerman, 195 1): 
4FeO42- +I OH20 ) 4Fe(OH)3 + WIT + 302 (2-8) 
The decomposition rate depends strongly on the initial ferrate concentration, impurities in the 
solution and temperature. 
For practical applications of ferrate salts in water treatment, it is crucial to know the optimum 
storage conditions of ferrate salts or how to keep solid ferrate salts stable for i long periods of 
time. In addition, it is also important to understand the effects of operating conditions, such as 
the initial ferrate concentration, impurities in the solution and temperature etc. on the 
decomposition rate of ferrate salts in water. The.,,; information ý" crucial for the preparation and 
temporary storage of aqueous solution of ferrate salts, just before dosing. 
Ferrate (VI) ion has the molecular formula Fe04 2- and its aqueous solution has a characteristic 
violet (red purple) colour. Carrington et al in 1957 suggested that the visible and near-infrared 
absorption spectrum of ferrate ion at about 500 nm and 800 nrn lead to a purple colour. Wood 
(1958) measured the absorption spectrum of potassium ferrate using a spectrophotometer and 
obtained one maximum peak at 505 nra and two minimrv- -. at 390 nrn and 675 mn, respectively. 
In 1981 Carr et al. obtained the absorbance data of potassium ferrate at 505 nm using an UV- 
Visible spectrophotometerAn this investigation, an UV-Visible spectrophotometer was used to 
investigate the stability and decomposition rate of ferrate salts by measuring ferrate absorbance 
or ferrate ion concentration, which is more convenient and quicker than titration methods. 
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9.2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
In this study the crude K2FeO4 products with purity about 10% as K2Fe04 prepared by the non- 
chlorine method were used (see Section 3.6.2 in Chapter 3: Potassium Ferrate Prepared by Non- 
4 Chlorine Method). Analytical regents - K3P04, K2S04, KN03 and K2CO3 were b. -Ought from 
Aldrich and KCI and KOH were bought from the chemistry store of the University. 
a The other regents and the procedures for determining Fe (VI) concentration were described in 
Section 3.5 of Chapter 3: Determination of Ferrate (VI) Concentration Using Chromate Titration 
Method). 
9.3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
9.3.1. Effect of Temperature 
The crude potassium ferrate was divided into three portions. One portion was put in a sealed 
bottle and kept in a freezer at temperature -5 'C, one portion was put in a sealed bottle and kept 
in a drawer at room temperature 20 'C and one portion was put in a dish and kept in a desiccator 
at room temperature 20 "C. Potassium ferrate (30 mg/1) was taken from each portion and this was 
added into 100 ml of 8M KOH solution and measured the resulting absorbance. 
Fig. 9.1 shows the effect of the *type of ferrate storage on the decomposition rate. The solid 
potassium ferrate in a sealed bottle which was kept in a freezer was very stable in the first 60 
days, and the decomposition rate after 60 days was slow. The solid potassium ferrate in a sealed 
bottle which was kept at room temperature was stable in the first 20 days, and then potassium 
ferrate began decomposing. The solid potassium feffate in a dish which was kept in a desiccator 
at room temperature was stable only -foy a couple of days, and then potassium ferrate began 
decomposing quickly. The solid potassium ferrate in a sealed bottle was more stable than that in 
a desiccator at room temperature, as less air or moisture came into the small bottle during taking 
out 30 ing ferrate each time, as compared with the desiccator having larger volume. 
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Fig. 9.1. Effect of storage type on ferrate decomposition rate 
(initial ferrate concentration: 1.395xlO 4 M) 
9.3.2. Effect of Initial Ferrate (VI) Concentrations 
M6ser (1897) reported that dilute solutions of the ferrate ion were more stable than concentrated 
solutions. Schreyer and Ockerman (195 1) conformed that the initial concentration of potassium 
ferrate in aqueous solution has a considerable influence on the decomposition rate of the ferrate 
ion. The lower the concentration of initial ferrate ion, the more stable the ferrate ion. Fig. 9.2 
shows the effect of initial ferrate concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate in deionised water. 
When the concentration of initial ferrate as K2FeO4 was 5.312xlO4 M (or 29.7 mg/l as Fe), the 
ferrate was stable at the first 8 minutes, and then decomposed rapidly. When the concentration of 
initial ferrate was 4.204xlO4 M (or 23.5 mg/I as Fe), the ferrate was stable at the first 25 
minutes, and then began decomposing. When the concentration of initial ferrate was 2.801xlO'4 
M (or 15.7 mg/l as Fe), the ferrate was stable at the first 42 minutes, and then began 
decomposing slowly. When the concentration of initial ferrate was lower than 1.359xlO-4 M (or 
7.6 mg/l as Fe), the ferrate was stable and no decomposition was observed in the experimental 
period (1.67 hour). 
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Fig. 9.2 Effect of initial ferrate concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate in deionised water 
9.3.3. Effect of Added Salts 
Rose (1843) and M6ser (1897) reported that the addition of K3PO4, K2SO4. KN03, K2CO3. KCI 
and KOH retarded the decomposition reaction of the ferrate ion, while NaCl appeared to 
accelerate the decomposition. However, Schreyer and Ockerman (1951) doubted the above 
conclusions, and reported (1951), based on the results of quantitative experiments, that the 
addition of KCI or KN03 accelerated the initial decomposition of potassium ferrate solution. 
After the initial decomposition, a small quantity of ferrate ions appeared to be relatively stable. 
This small quantity of ferrate ions in solutions led Rose and M6ser to think that these two salts 
retarded the decomposition of ferrate solutions. In agreement with Rose' data, the addition of 
sodium chloride (NaCI) causes complete decomposition of the ferrate ion in solutions at a rapid 
rate. 
In order to verify these observations, the effects of these salts on the decomposition rate of the 
potassium ferrate solution were investigated systemically. Fig. 9.3 shows the effect of initial 
ferrate concentrations on decomposition rate in 0.01M K3PO4 solution. By comparing with the 
ferrate decomposition rate in deionised water (see Fig. 9.2), the addition of K3PO4, appeared to 
accelerate the decomposition, instead of retarding the decomposition reaction of the ferrate ion. 
This was inconsistent with the results of Rose (1843) and M6ser (1897). 
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Fig. 9.3. Effect of initial ferrate concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate 
in 0.0 1M K3PO4 solution 
Fig. 9.4 shows the effect of initial ferrate concentrations on decomposition rate in 0.01M K2SO4 
solution. By comparing with the ferrate decomposition rate in deionised water (see Fig. 9.2), the 
addition of K2SO4 retarded the decomposition reaction of the ferrate ion significantly. This was 
consistent with the results of Rose (1843) and M6ser (1897). 
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Fig. 9.4. Effect of initial ferrate concentrations on ferrate, decomposition rate 
in 0.0 1M K2SO4 solutions 
Fig. 9.5 shows the effect of initial ferrate concentrations on decomposition rate in 0.0 1M KN03 
solution. By comparing with the ferrate decomposition rate in deionised water (see Fig. 9.2), the 
addition of KN03 retarded the decomposition reaction of the ferrate ion. This was consistent with 
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the results of Rose (1843) and M6ser (1897), but was inconsistent with the results of Schreyer 
and Ockerman (195 1) that the addition of KCI or KN03 accelerated the initial decomposition of 
the potassium ferrate solution. 
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Fig. 9.5. Effect of initial ferrate concentrations on ferrate, decomposition rate 
in 0.0 1M KN03 solutions 
Fig. 9.6 shows the effect of initial ferrate, concentrations on decomposition rate in 0.01M K2CO3 
solution. By comparing with the ferrate decomposition rate in deionised water (see Fig. 9.2), the 
addition of K2CO3 retarded the decomposition reaction of the ferrate ion. This was consistent 
with the results of Rose (1843) and M6ser (1897). 
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Fig. 9.6. Effect of initial ferrate concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate 
in 0.0 1M K2CO3 solutions 
Fig. 9.7 shows the effect of initial ferrate concentrations on decomposition rate in 0.01M KCI 
solution. By comparing with the ferrate, decomposition rate in deionised water (see Fig. 9.2), the 
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addition of KCI retarded the decomposition reaction of the ferrate ion slightly. This was 
consistent with the results of Rose (1843) and M6ser (1897), but was inconsistent with the 
results of Schreyer and Ockerman (195 1) that the addition of KCI or KN03 accelerated the initial 
decomposition of the potassium ferrate solution. Table 9.1 summarizes the experimental results 
of effects of salt types on ferrate decomposition rate. 
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Fig. 9.7 Effect of initial ferrate concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate 
in 0.0 1M KC I solutions 
Table 9.1. Effects of salt types and initial ferrate concentrations as K2FeO4 
on ferrate decomosition vercentalze in 1.67 hours 
Initial ferrate Initial Final Decomposition Conclusion 
Concentration IM] Abs [cm-11 Abs cm-1 percentage 
5.312x]O' 0.6263 0.2943 53.0% 
H20 4.204x 104 0.4946 0.2829 Control 
2.801 x 104 0.3278 0.2256 
0 
O. 1600 0.1445 9.68% 
K3PO4 
_ 
4.204x 10-4 
_ 
0.4987 0.2253 Accelerating 
2.801 x 10'4 0.3398 0.1542 decomposition 
0.1614 0.060 1 63.0% 
5.112\10 __ (). o, 78 __ o. 46ý4 27.0% 
K2SO4 4.204xlO-4 0.4907 0.3297 Retarding 
2.801xlO-4 0.3507 0.3284 decomposition 
15,4 6.00% 
Y%N03 : ). 11 -'x 
10 0.0441) 0.14 10 47.1% 
4.204xlO' 0.4601 0.2890 Retarding 
2,801 x 104 0.3281 0.3028 decomposition 
I. ", 10 .1 0.1 ý, 86 0.1478 6.81% 
K2C03 0.0 11 0., )QýO 35.7% 
4.204x 104 0.4748 0.3336 Retarding 
2.801 x 10'4 0.3319 0.3236 decomposition 
-- 
I. " ý, )\ 10 1 0.1601 0.1502 6.20% 
KCI I- -o. ()-11() 0.3ý)() 43.3% 
4.204xlO4 0.4702 0.3014 Retarding 
2.801xlO'4 0.3029 21"" decomposition 
I. \ 10 , 0.1581 0.1529 3.29% 
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9.3.4 Effect of Salt Concentrations 
Figures 9.8 - 9.11 show the effects of salt concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate (initial 
ferrate concentration: 1.359xl 0-4 M as K2FeO4). For the salts that retard ferrate decomposition 
(e. g. KN03, K2SO4, K2CO3, as shown previously) the high concentrations of the salts in the 
studying range (0.01 - 0.3 M) either had no significant effects on the ferrate decomposition rate 
(Fig. 9.8) or slightly accelerated the ferrate decomposition (Figs. 9.9,9.10) ; whilst for the salts 
that acceleraWferrate decomposition (e. g. K3PO4). ferrate decomposition rate increased with 
increasing the concentrations of the salts considerably (see Fig. 9.1 1). 
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Fig. 9.9. Effect of K2SO4 concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate 
(initial ferrate concentration: 1.359xlO-4M as K2FeO4) 
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Fig. 9.11. Effect of K3PO4 concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate 
(initial ferrate concentration: 1.359xlO-4M as K2FeO4) 
9.3.5 Effect of Alkaline Concentrations 
The results of Schreyer (1950) and Wagner et al. (1952) showed that the stability of the ferrate 
(VI) ion increased with increasing alkalinity value. For example, a potassium ferrate solution at a 
given concentration of 0.01 M in 6M potassium hydroxide was almost stable over a 2-hour 
period, but decomposed rapidly in 3M potassium hydroxide (Wagner et al. 1952). Here we 
examined first the different effect of concentration of KOH on the kinetic of degradation of 
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ferrate. Fig. 9.12 shows that the addition of KOH, in fact, accelerated the initial decomposition 
of the potassium ferrate solution. When the concentration of KOH was low (e. g. 0.1 M or I M), 
the decomposition rate of the potassium ferrate solution was very fast and the ferrate (VI) 
decomposed completely within 500 seconds and 1000 seconds, respectively (i. e., characteristic 
peak at 505 nm for ferrate (VI) disappeared at 500 seconds and 1000 seconds, respectively). 
When the concentration of KOH was equal to or over 3M (e. g. 3 M, 6M and 8M), the 
decomposition rate of the ferrate (VI) decreased with increasing KOH concentration and after 
6000 seconds (1.67 hours) characteristic peak at 505 nm for ferrate (VI) still existed. 
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Fig. 9.12. Effect of KOH concentrations on ferrate decomposition rate 
(initial ferrate concentration: 1.359xlO-4M as K2FeO4) 
Fig. 9.12 and 9.13 show that the ferrate (VI) with initial concentration of 1.359xlO-4M as K2FeO4 
was relative stable without adding any salts. Fig. 9.13 shows that after 6 hours (21600 seconds) 
the characteristic peak at 505 mn for ferrate (VI) still existed, but after 8 hours the characteristic 
peak at 505 nm for ferrate (VI) became weak. 
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(initial ferrate concentration: 1.359xlO-4M as K2FeO4) 
Fig. 9.14 shows the comparisons of ferrate stability after the addition of 0.01 M various salts. 
Clearly, the addition of KOH (red curve) and K3PO4 (blue curve) accelerated the initial 
decomposition rate of the potassium ferrate solution significantly. 
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Fig. 9.14. Comparisons of ferrate stability after addition of 0.01 M various salts. 
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9.4. DISCUSSION 
The solid potassium ferrate should be kept in a sealed bottle with minimum empty space to 
minimize air left in the bottle. The bottle must be kept in a cold place (e. g. in a freezer) to avoid 
ferrate decomposing. Under these conditions, solid potassium ferrate was very stable within 60 
days. 
Dilute solutions of the ferrate ion were more stable than concentrated solutions. The lower the 
concentration of initial ferrate ion, the more stable the ferrate ion. The results from this 
investigation was consistent with the results of Schreyer and Ockennan (1951) and M6ser 
(1897). 
The addition of various salts has significant effects on the decomposition rate of the ferrate 
solutions. The addition of the salts, including K2SO4, K2C03, KCI and KN03 etc. retarded the 
decomposition reaction of the ferrate ion significantly. This was consistent with the results of 
Rose (1843) and M6ser (1897), but was partly inconsistent with the results of Schreyer and 
Ockerman (195 1) that the addition of KCI or KN03 accelerated the initial decomposition of the 
potassium ferrate solution. The reason is not clear. More researches need to be carried out. 
The addition of K3P04, appeared to accelerate the decomposition, instead of retarding the 
decomposition reaction of the ferrate ion. This was inconsistent with the results of Rose (1843) 
and Mer (1897). The addition of KOH also accelerated the initial decomposition of the 
potassium ferrate solution. However when the concentration of KOH was over 3M, the 
decomposition rate of the ferrate (VI) decreased with increasing KOH concentration. The kinetic 
mechanisms are not clear and more study need to be performed. 
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10. CONCLUSIONS 
The main objective of this study is to evaluate the performance of the crude potassium ferrate 
(K2Fe04) prepared by the novel method as a disinfectant and coagulant for water treatment and 
to compare with conventional disinfectants and coagulants. Through this study the following 
conclusions can be made. 
10.1. Preparation of Ferrate Salts 
(1) The use of chlorine or hypochlorite as an oxidant to oxidize Fe(III) to Fe (VI) remains 
today as the common methodology for preparing ferrate salts. In this study ferrate salts 
were prepared by a common chlorine method and a novel non-chlorine method using a 
special oxidant to replace chlorine/hypochlorite to oxide Fe(III) into Fe(VI) (Jiang, et al., 
2002), respectively. As compared with the common chlorine method, the novel non- 
chlorine method is non-toxic, safer and cost-effective with high yield. 
(2) The properties of potassium ferrate with high purity (e. g. 97-99%) prepared by different 
methods are identical. To produce potassium ferrate with high purity involves a series of 
purification procedures, which require large amounts of expensive chemicals and result 
in low yield. The cost of ferrate salts increases with increasing purity significantly. 
(3) In this study it has been demonstrated that the crude products of ferrate salts with 10% 
purity can be used directly for water treatment and considerable cost savings will be 
achieved. So far no such research has been reported in literature. The preliminary results 
in this study also demonstrated that the purity of crude products prepared by the novel 
non-chlorine oxidation method was higher than that prepared by common chlorine 
oxidation method. The crude ferrate products prepared by chlorine oxidation method 
contain chlorine-related components, which may worsen the treated water quality if they 
are used in water treatment. While the crude ferrate products prepared by non-chlorine 
oxidation method have no such problems. 
10.2. Stability of Ferrate Salts 
(4) The crude solid ferrate products were very stable within 60 days, if they are kept in a 
sealed bottle in a cold place (e. g. in a freezer). Dilute solutions of the ferrate ion were 
more stable than concentrated solutions. The addition of various salts has significant 
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effects on the decomposition rate of the ferrate solutions. The addition of the salts, 
including K2SO4, K2CO3, KCI and KN03 etc. retarded the decomposition reaction of the 
ferrate ion significantly; while the addition of K3P04, appeared to accelerate the 
decomposition. The addition of KOH also accelerated the initial decomposition of the 
potassium ferrate solution. However when the concentration of KOH was over 3M, the 
decomposition rate of the ferrate(VI) decreased with increasing KOH concentration. 
10.3 Disinfection of Model Waters 
The pure cultures of E. coli (3.2 - 7.3 x 108/100 ml) and FS (1.3 - 2.5 x 108/100 ml) in 
model waters were disinfected with crude potassium ferrate (K2Fe04) in comparison 
with the conventional disinfectants - NaOCI and NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20, the 
conclusions can be made as follows: 
(5) The Inactivation of E. coli and FS with NaOCI 
The survival percentage of E. coli or FS decreased significantly with NaOCI dose or 
contactil time increasing. The survival percentage of E. coli reduced to near zero (I x 10' 
5 %) if NaOCI dose as C12 was over 10 mg/l and contact. --Z, time was over 15 minutes at 
pH=5.5. The percentage survival of FS reduced to about 5xlO -4 % if NaOCI dose was 
overlO mg/l and contact time was over 20 minutes at pH=5.5. FS was more difficult to 
be inactivated than E. coli. 
The performance of NaOCI at pH 5.5 was better than that at pH 7.5 for inactivating E. 
coll or FS on all investigating conditions. HOCI is more powerful an oxidant and 
disinfectant than the hypochlorite ion OCI", since the redox potential of HOCI (1.482 V) 
is much higher than that of OCI- (0.841 V). Consequently, free chlorine is most effective 
at pH 5.5 where HOCI is the predominant form than at pH 7.5 (see Fig. 4.76). The 
effectiveness declines with increased pH. This explains the experimental results: the 
lower pH, the better on inactivating E. coli and FS in the experimental pH range. 
71- 
(6) The Inactivation of E. coli and FS with NaOCI+Fgzf S04)1,5H20 
The survival percentage of E. coU or FS decreased significantly with the doses of NaOCI 
(or Fe2(SO4)3-5H20) and contact time increasing. When the doses of NaOCI as C12 and 
Fe2(SO4)3-5H20 as Fe increased to 8 mg/I and 4 mg/I respectively, the survival 
percentages of E. coli and FS reduced to 2x 1 0-5% (64 cells/100ml) and 2xI 0-3% (26000 
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cells/ I 00ml) at pH 5.5, respectively. The performance of NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at pH 
5.5 was much better than that at pH 7.5 for inactivating E. coli or FS on all investigating 
conditions. 
(7) The Inactivation of E. coli and FS with K2Ee 04 
The survival percentage of E. coli or FS decreased significantly with K2FeO4dose as Fe 
and contact time increasing. The survival percentage of E. coli reduced to near zero Ix 10" 
5% when K2FeO4dose was only 4 mg/l and contact time was 5 minutes at pH =5.5. The 
survival percentage of FS reduced to <3xlO-4% when K2Fe04dose as Fe was 8 mg/l and 
contact time was 25 minutes at pH =5.5. The performance of K2Fe04 on inactivating E. 
coli or FS at pH 5.5 was better than that at pH 7.5, since the redox potential for the 
K2Fe04increases with decreased pH. 
(8) Comparison of the Disinfectants on Inactivating E. coli or FS 
Potassium ferrate inactivated E. coli or FS by near 100% at much lower dose and shorter 
contact time, as compared with NaOCI or NaOCI + Fe2(SO4)3-5H20. This is because that 
the redox potential for the K2FeO4 are higher than that of sodium hypochlorite or sodium 
hypochlorite with ferric sulphate in the experimental pH range. The percentage survival 
of E. coli reduced to near zero (IXIO-5) % when K2FeO4 dose as Fe was 4 mg/l and 
contact time was 5 minutes at pH =5.5; while the percentage survival of E. coli only 
reduced to Ix 10" % when NaOCI dose as C12 was 4 mg/l and contact time was 5 minutes 
at pH =5.5. Potassium ferrate inactivated FS by near 100% at lower dose and shorter 
contact time at pH 5.5 or 7.5, as compared with NaOCI or NaOCI+ Fe2(SO4)3*5H20, 
(9) In this study, the be-ast squares method was used to analyse inactivation data. The 
percentage survival of E. coli or FS is in inverse proportion to contact time tm, where m is 
a constant; The dose of disinfectant C and the required contact time t to inactivate 
99.9% of E. coli or FS meet the empirical equation: C' -t= cons tan t, where n is 
constant. 
10.4 HA/FA Removal from Coloured Model Waters 
In this study the performance of the crude potassium ferrate as coagulant to remove 
humic acids (50 mg/1) and fulvic acids (5 mg/1 and 15 mg/1) in coloured model waters 
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was investigated and compared with the conventional coagulant - 
Fe2(SO4)3.5H20- 
Colour4oo andUV254were used to determine the concentrations of the humic substances. 
)j, 5H 0 (10) HA/FA Removal With Fe2(S24 LU2 -SJ 
The optimum dose and pH for the removal Of LJV254 and colour from the HA model 
waters were 4-6 mg/l and pH=4.5-5.0. The overall optimum dose and pH value for the 
removal Of UV254, colour, turbidity, COD and residual Fe simultaneously from the HA 
model waters were dose =6 mg/l and pH = 5.0. 
The optimum dose and pH for the removal Of LTV254 and colour from the FA model 
waters were 16 mg/l and pH=4.5. The overall optimum dose and pH value for the 
removal Of UV254, colour, COD and residual Fe simultaneously from the FA model 
waters were 16 mg/l and pH = 6.0, respectively. 
(11) HA/FA Removal With K2FeO4 
The optimum K2Fe04 dose and pH for the removal Of UV254 and colour from the HA 
model waters was 6-8 mg/l and pH 4.5-5.0. The overall optimum dose and pH value for 
the removal Of UV254, colour, turbidity, COD and residual Fe simultaneously from the 
HA model waters were 8 mg/l and pH = 5.0, respectively. 
The optimum dose and pH for the removal Of UV254 and colour from the FA model 
waters were 12 mg/l and pH=4.5. The overall optimum dose and pH value for the 
removal Of UV254, colour, COD and residual Fe simultaneously from the FA model 
waters were 12 mg/l and pH = 6.0, respectively. 
(12) Comparison of K2FeO with Fe2(SO4)l. 5H, )O on the removal of HA/FA 
a) 50 mg/l HA: The performance of the crude K2Fe04 at low dose (e. g. 4 mg/l as Fe) on 
the removal Of UV254 and colour from the model coloured waters with 50 mg/l HA was 
21% and 42% better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at pH 6.0, respectively; while the 
performance of K2Fe04 on the removal of turbidity, residual Fe and COD was better than 
that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 when dose was in the range of 8-10 mg/l as Fe. 
b) 5 mg/l FA: The performance of the crude K2Fe04 at pH 6.0 on the removal Of UV254, 
colour, residual Fe and COD was better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 at low dose (e. g. 4 
mg/l as Fe) or when dose was in the range of 8-10 mg/l as Fe. At pH 8.0, the perfon-nance 
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of the crude K2FeO4 on the removal Of UV254, colour, residual Fe and COD was about 
68%, 100%, 100% and 14% better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20, respectively when dose 
was in the range of 4- 10 mg/l as Fe. 
c) 15 mg/l FA: The performance of the crude K2Fe04 on the removal of UV254, colour, 
residual Fe and COD was much better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 when dose was in the 
experimental range of 2-20 mg/l as Fe and pH was in the range of 4.5-8.0. For example, 
when dose was 8.0 mg/l as Fe and pH was 8.0, the performance of the crude K2FeO4 on 
the removal Of UV254, colour, residual Fe and COD was about 53%, 81%, 81% and 41% 
better than that of Fe2(SO4)3.5H20, respectively. 
the optimuTý]ý-values for ferric sulphate and potassium ferrate to remove 
, a", I" 4ý't tV St Wit-40) 4? -dZ5 S+Qj, 
,, 
since the mole fraction of cationic species (e. g. Fe(OH)2+) HA and FA are 4.5-5.0 
reaches to maximum to naturalize negatively charged HANA. In this study, the optimum 
pH-values for ferric sulphate and potassium ferrate to remove HA and FA indeed were 
4.5-5.0, -- i. -- , ---- - 
10.5. Heavy Metal Removal Performance 
In this study the performance of the crude potassium ferrate, as a coagulant to remove the 
heavy metal copper (Cu2+) and manganese (Mn 
2) from their model waters were 
investigated and compared with two conventional coagulants - ferric sulphate 
(Fe2(SO4)3-5H20) and (A12(SO4)3'16H20)- 
(13) The three coagulants remove effectively heavy metals (e. g. Cu 2+ , Mn 
2+ ) and the removal 
efficiency increases with pH increasing which is consistent with the results of Patoczka et 
al, 1998. A possible removal mechanism by the coagulants is that the heavy metal cations 
may be incorporated directly into the precipitate matrix during ferric (or alum) hydrolysis 
and their hydroxide precipitating processes. 
(14) pH has a significant influence on residual coagulant concentrations (e. g. residual Fe or 
Al). In this study the concentrations of residual Fe or Al at pH 6 were less than those at 
pH 7 which was consistent with the theory and the experimental results of Jiang et al 
1994, Gregor, et al , 1997 and Cheng 2002. Theoretically, the total amount of soluble 
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species (FeT or AIT) in equilibrium reaches a minimum value at a certain pH value. For 
Al this is approximately pH 6 and for Fe this is approximately pH 6-7. 
(15) The optimal dose and pH on the removal of Cu 2+ and Mn 2+ from six types of Cu/Mn 
model waters are listed in the following table. 
Table 6.2 The optimal dose and pH on the removal of Cu2+ and Mr'+ under various conditions 
Cu 50pg/l Cu 500pg/l Mn 50ýtg/l Mn 500pg/l Cu 50pg/l Cu 500pg/l 
Fe(VI) dose 0.11 mm 0.18 mM 0.11 mm 0.18 mM 0.14 n1M >0.18 mM 
pH 6-7 6 6 6-7 6 6 
CuRemoval M100% =87% - - ; Z100% ; z65% 
MnRemoval =100% ; 05% ;: 400% =85% 
Residual Fe 0 mg/l 0 mg/l =0 mg/l =0 mg/l ; -. 0 mg/l =0 mg/l 
Fe(Ill) dose 0.18 mM 0.18 mM 0.14mM >0.18mM 0.18mM >0.18mM 
pH 6 6 7 7 6 6 
CuRemoval m 100% z72% - ; 000% ; t; 42% 
MnRemoval --100% z65% : z73% =-31.5% 
Residual Fe 0 mg/l m 0.04 mg/l z 0.04 mg/l ;z0 mg/l tz 0 mg/l zz 0.01 mg/l 
A I(III) dose 0.18 mM 0.18 mM 0.18 mM >0.18mM 0.18 mM >0.18mM 
pH 6 7 6 7 7 7 
CuRemoval Z100% ; t45% - - --100% z4l% 
MnRemoval z70% ; z40% z94.4% ; 43.4% 
Residual Al 0.05 mg/l z 0.06 mg/l z 0.0 1 mg/l = 0.07 mg/l ; Zý 0 mg/l z 0.03 mg/l 
Note: >0.18 mM means that coagulant dose must be increased over U. 18 mM to reduce Mn 
concentration below 0.05 mg/l. 
(16) The performance of these three coagulants on the removal of Cu2+ and Mn 2+ increased in 
the following order: 
aluminiurn sulphate => ferric sulphate => potassium ferrate 
Potassium ferrate performed best. 
10.6. Lake Water Treatment 
In this study the performance of the crude potassium ferrate (K2Fe04) as both disinfectant 
and coagulant to treat the lake water of the University of Surrey (pH=7.8; total coliform. 
1.2-2.1 X104 /IOOMI; faecal coliform 4 -8xI 03/100 
V 
C, Vj-,; 
MI; UV254 0-159' d. Z9 CM7 1; COIOUWOO 
4o9-,?. i-tkCOD 27.6 mg/l; turbidity 35-60 NTU) was investigated and compared with the 
conventional disinfectants - NaOCI and NaOCI + 
Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 as well as the 
conventional coagulant - 
Fe2(SO4)3.5H20- 
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(17) Disinfection with NaOCI 
The inactivation performance of total and faecal coliforms increased with increasing 
NaOCI dose or decreasing pH. For pH=3.5-5.5, the required NaOCI dose as C12 for 100% 
inactivation of total and faecal coliforms was 2 mg/l in 21 minutes; For pH=7.5, the 
required NaOCI dose as C12 for 100% inactivation of total and faecal coliforms was 2.5 
mg/l in 21 minutes. 
(18) Disinfection with NaOCI+Fe2( 3%4h-5H 101 . M-2 
The inactivation performance of total and faecal coliforms increased with increasing the 
doses of NaOCI and Fe2(SO4)3.5H20or decreasing pH. In the pH range of 3.5 - 7.5, the 
following dose configurations (NaOC1 asC12+ Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 as Fe in mg/l ), 0.5+12 
or 1.0+10 or 1.5+0.5, respectively, can achieve the complete inactivation of both total 
coliform and faecal coliform in 21 minutes. 
(19) Disinfection with K, )Fe! 0,: 44 
The potassium ferrate performed extremely well for inactivating total coliform and faecal 
coliform. When the concentration of ferrate increased to 0.5mg/l as Fe, both total 
coliform and faecal coliform were completely inactivated in the pH range of 3.5-7.5 in 21 
minutes. 
(20) Coagulation Performance with Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 
The optimum ferric sulphate doses and pH values on the maximum removal of turbidity, 
IN254, colour and COD in the lake water were pH= 5.5 and dose= 15 mg/l. In case, these 
parameters were removed by 93%; 67%; 75% and 85%, respectively. However the 
residual Fe was as high as 1.5 mg/l, which is far beyond the maximum allowed value 0.3 
mg/l according to the drinking water standards. 
(2 1) Coagulation Performance with K? Fe04 
For the removal of residual Fe, turbidity, UV254, colour and COD in the lake water, the 
overall performance of K2FeO4 was better than that of Fe2(SO4)3 and the optimum 
conditions in the use of the potassium ferrate were pH= 6.0-7.0 and dose =4 mg/l as Fe. 
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In this case, turbidity, UV254, colour and COD were reduced by 82-91%, 34%, 73% and 
43-85%, respectively. In this case residual Fe was only about 0.025 mg/l. 
10.7. River Water Treatment 
In this study the performance of the crude K2Fe04 as both disinfectant and coagulant for 
water treatment using the river water from a local water treatment plant - the Shalford 
Water Treatment Works of Thames Water (pH=7.5; total coliform 2.3 -3.3 X103 /I OOMI; 
. 8xl 03/100MI; 
Y 
poo 0.034-0.058 cm"; faecal coliform 1.4-1 UV254 0.102-0.231 cm"; colou 
COD 15.53 mg/l; turbidity 8.47-12.8 NTU; Cu 0.0449-0.076 mg/l; Mn 0.231-0.271 
mg/l; Fe 0.265-0.386 mg/1) was investigated and compared with the conventional 
disinfectants - NaOCI and NaOCI + 
Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 and conventional coagulants (e. g. 
Fe2(SO4)3.5H20, A12(SO4)3'16H20)- 
(22) Disinfection with NaOCI 
The inactivation performance of total and faecal coliforms increased with increasing 
NaOCI dose or contact- ý time. For pH=7.5, the required NaOCI dose as C12 for 100% 
inactivation of total and faecal coliforms was 0.5 mg/l in 21 minutes. 
(23) Disinfection with NaOCI+Fe. 2(3Q_4b-5, H 0 ýýC' 
The inactivation performance of total and faecal coliforms increased with increasing 
NaOCI dose or Fe2(SO4)3.5H20 dose. When NaOCI dose as C12 and FeASO)4-51120 dose 
as Fe increased to 0.3 mg/l and 4 mg/l respectively, total and faecal coliforms were 
inactivated by nearly 100% at pH 7.5 in 21 minutes. 
(24) Disinfection with K, )FeO 
The potassium ferrate performed extremely well for inactivating total coliform and faecal 
coliform. When the concentration of ferrate increased to 0.4 mg/l as Fe, both total 
c0liform and faecal coliform were completely inactivated at 7.5 in 21 minutes. 
(25) Coagulatinn F-f--ge with Fe2(SQA)j: 5H20 
The Optimum ferric sulphate doses as Fe in mM and pH value (dose/pH) for the 
maximum removal of turbidity, UV254, colour, Cu, Mn and COD in the river water were 
0.11/6; 0.11/6; 0.18/6-7; 0.04/6-7; 0.11/'ýý, 0.18/6 respectively, and 
hAA 
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corresponding removal percentages were 84%; 72%; 25%; 100%; 81%; and 72%, 
respectively. The residual Fe was in the range of 0.0 1 -0.0 16 mg/l. 
(26) Coagulation Performance with Al2(SQj)2: l6H20 
The optimum A12(SO4)3*16H20 dose as Al and pH value for the maximum removal of 
turbidity, UV254, colour, Cu, Mn and COD in the river water simultaneously were at a 
dose=0.18 mM and pH =7.0 and corresponding removal percentages were 82%; 62%; 
63%; 100%; 81%; and 5 9%, respectively. The residual Al was reduced to 0.00 1 mg/l. 
(27) Coagplation Performance with K2FeO4 
The optimum K2Fe04 dose as Fe and PH value for the maximum removal of turbidity, 
UV254, colour, Cu, Mn and COD in the river water simultaneously were at a dose=0.18 
mM and PH =7.0 and corresponding removal percentages were 85%; 75%; 100%; 100%; 
100%; and 73 %, respectively. The residual Fe was reduced to 0.00 1 mg/l. 
This investigation demonstrated that the crude K2FeO4 product was an excellent oxidant and 
coagulant for water treatment. It performed much better than the conventional disinfectants (e. g. 
NaOCI, NaOCI+Fe3(SO)4.5H20) on the inactivation of total colifonn and faecal coliform. It also 
performed much better than conventional coagulants (e. g. Fe2(SO4)3-5H2O, A12(SO4)3*16H20) on 
the removal of UV254, colour, turbidity, COD, trace heavy metal (e. g. Cu and Mn) and residual 
coagulants (e. g. Fe). These experimental results also demonstrated that the crude K2FeO4 have a 
great potential for practical applications in water treatment plants. 
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